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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NEW YORK

TRUMP MARKS LLC,
-X

Plaintiff,

again SI-

CRESCENT HEIGHTS DIAMOND, LLC. SONNY
KAITN. an individual, RUSSELL W. GALBUT an
mjvidual. BRUCE A. MENIN, an individual, each said
individual being a member ofCrescent Heights
Diamond, LLC, and THOSE UNKOWN INDIVIDUALS
AND/OR UNKNOWN ENTITIES CONSTITUTING THE
remaining members OF CRESCENT HFIGHTS
diamond. LLC,

IndexNo. 08601372

VERIFIED COMPLAINT

* . %
Defenclajits.

-X

%
Plaintiff. Trump Marks LLC CTrump Marks” or “Plaintiff’), by its atlomeys. Meister

Seelig & Fem LLP. as and for its verified complaint (the ‘Uomplaim") against defendants

Crescent Heights Diamond. LLC C‘Crcsccnt”). Sonny Kahn (“Kahn”).. Russell W. Galbut

(“Galbut”). Bruce A. Menin (“Menin.” and. together with Kahn and Galbut. collectively, the

“Named Members”), and Those Unknow, Individuals and/W Entities Constituting the remaining

members of Crescent Heights Diamond. LLC (collectively the “Unknown Members”), alleges as

foJlows:

HffiPARTIES

]. Plaintiff fnimp Marks LLC is a Del-aware Limited Liability Company with

its principal place of business at Trump Tower, 725 Fifdi Avenue. New York, New York 1 0022.



.
^

riaimiff, controls and is in the business of licensing, cenain United States

Trademarks (collectraely, the “Trump Trademarks") covering real estate and related services and

other rights, in the name, trademark, service mark, designation, and identification “TRUMP.”

3- 1 he Trump Tradcmark.s were registered and are owned by Donald J. Trump,

a world-renowned and preeminent builder and developer of luxury residential real estate, among

other things, who enjoys the highest reputation in tJtesc fields.

'1. Defendant Crescent is a Delaware Limited Liability Company with a

principal place of business at 2930 Biscayme Boulevard, Miami, Florida 33137.

Defendant Crescent, along with its affiliate. Crescent Heights of America.

LLC. are engaged in the business of, among other things, building and developing first class

residential condominium properties throughout the world.

Defendant Sonny Kahn is an individual having an address at 5940 North Bay

Road » Miami Beach, Florida.

7. Defendant Kahn, on information and belief, is now a member of the

defendant Crescent and was a member of Crescent in January- 2008.

8. Defendant Russell W, Galbut is an individual having an address at 5225

Collins Avenue PH-8, Miami Beach, Florida.

9. Defendant Galbut, on infonnation and belief, is now a member of defendant

Crescent and vvns a member of Crescent in January 2008.

10. Defendant Bruce A. Menio is an individual having an address at 71

Townline Road, Wainscott, New York.
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]K DeJendan. Menin, on information and belief, is- now a member of defendant

Crescent and was a mejnber of Crescent on Januarj- 2008.

The Unloiown Members, designated as such pursuant to CPLR Section 1 024.

are those remaining individuals anchor entities, beyond the Named Members, who now own a

membership intemst in defendant Crescent and owned such membership interest in Januarv

[0Q8.

13,

TIQN ANT) VVm 1 F

Jiinsdiciion awd venue

the agreement giving rise to this a

are proper in this court pursuant to Section ] 7(a) of

action (described in paragraph 14 below). Under Section 17{a)

of said agmement. the parties specifically agreed and consented to any suit, action or proceeding

arising out of or in connection with a dispute under said agreement being brought odusively in

a Federal Court or New York State Court located in the State of New York. New York County,

nd irrevocabl) waived any objection to venue in any such court, and any claim that any such

action brought m any such court has been brought in an inc^mvenienl forum.

BACKGROTINn

or about May 23, 2006. Plaintiff and defendant Crescent entered into a

I .irenic Aerecneni (ibe "besnse Ag7ra«„|-^ pTO„„l
deftnd.nl

Cmscem fte rieh. use ,he i™. ,.T„,„p ^
(collMive,,. fte -bc»sed b,„k-), i„

con.,™,™ „d „.eke,i„8 ofconJ™i„in„ „„i,, in wh„ planned be ,ho .,™,„e
in ftmel, n 70 ..o^. fc, cl... ,e.idc„,ia, co„d™i,i„„ p„ped, con.aini.g .pp™;™,.,,
786.000 .„.„e fee., i,e,„di„k ccsiden.i.l and re.ai, .p.ee „be -To™ *eh wa, ,„
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be built by derendam Crescent on certain parcels of land then owned or to be acquired by

defendant Crescent, located in Raraai Gan. Israel, to wit: Parcel 233 of block 6128. having a

registered area of 547 square meters, parcel 476 of block 6128. having a registered area of 2.047

sqmarc meters, parcel 46S of block 6128. having a registered area of 9.249 square meters, and

parcel 4? ol block 6128, having a registered area 2,961 square meters (collectively, the “Land’').

15. Effective May 23. 2006, Plaintiff and defendant Crescent entered into a First

Amendment to License Agreement (the ‘Tim Amendment”), which, among other things,

changed the Incensed Mark from “Tnimp Tower” to “Trump Pla>,^” A true and correct copy of

the License Agreement and the Fim Amendment arc collectively annexed hereto and made a

part hereof as Exhibit A .

1 6. Pursuant to .Section 5 of the License Agreement, and Exhibit A thereto, defendant

Cresceni was required lo pay Plaintiff Royalties in connection with the sale ofthe condominium

units at the Tower Properly at a rale equal to 25% of the sale price per square foot for such

condominium units m excess ol $550 (U.S.), net of any value added tax (“VAT’), including a

non-rcfundable initial Royalty payment of $],000,000 (U.S.).

1 7. On or about April 30. 2007, defendant Crescent acquired title to all of the

constituent parcels consrituting the Land at a cost of approximately $44 million (U.S.),

1 8. Plaintiff has complied with all of its obligations under the License Aercemenl

19. Specifically, as required by the License Agrecmem. Plaintiff registered the

Licensed .Mark with the Israeli Trademarks Office in or about May. 2006,

20. Additionally, at the request of defendants. Plaintiff caused Donald J, Trump to

promote, and integrally associate him.sclf with, the Land and the Tower Property, through.
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among other things, Mr, Taimp acting as Keynote Speaker, via live sateilile video feedj in the

Israel Business Coaference held on December 9-11, 2006, organized by IsraePs leading business

newspaper Globes. Further, Mr. Trump’s association watli the Tower Property elicited

substantial coverage from the press, and consequently -promoted and enhanced the value of the

Land.

21. In or about August 1, 2007, Plaintiff became aware that defendant Crescent was

engaged in negotiations to sell the Land to a third party developer and thereby abandon and

render impossible the performance of iis obligations under the License Agreement, including but’

noi limited to Crescent s obligation under Section 3(a) of the License Agreement to design and

build the 1 ower Property and market for sale condominium units at the Tower Property.

22. By Idler dated August 2. 2007 (copy attached qs Hxhibit B hereto), Plaintiff

w'amed defendant Crescent that a sale of the l,^nd to a third party w'ould result in defendant

Crescent defaulting on its obligations under the License Agreement, and would couse substantial

damage to PlainlitT, by reason of the failure of Plaintiffs to receive subslaniiai Royalties,

defendant Crescent’s unjust enrichment and the severe reputational damage PlainlifTs brand

would suffer Jrom Donald J, Trump’s abrupt and forced dissociation from the Tower Property

project,

23. Defendant Crescent nevertheless went forward with and consummated the sale of

the Land to a third parly. Azorim Investment, Development and Consiruciion Ltd, ('Azorim'’).

24. Upon infoimation and belief, in or about January, 2008> defendant Crescent

consummated the sale of the Land to Azorim for npproximately S80.2 MilJior) (L.S.).
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Delendnnt CrescenI coniends that the perfomance of ils obligations under the

License Agreement, including bm not limited to its obligation under Section 3 (q) thereof to

desjp and build the locver Properly, was excused because, according to defendant Crescent, it

was unable to procure the necessary approvals to permit the constn.ction of the Tower Property.

P y rcMdential and retail property - as opposed to a mixed residential, retail and office (or

other use) project - from the relevant Israeli authorities.

26. However, there is no provision in the License Agreement which slates that theW Property, as ultimately approved and permitted by the relevant Israeli authentic, must
no. contain any office or other type of space (beyond residential or retail space).

Further, defendant Crescent knew, prior to entering into the I.icense Agreement
.hat the ^om-ng law.s applicable to Land did no. permit the Tower Property to be designed and

approved as a purejy residential ami jtai condominium tower as of right, without certain

permits, approvals and/or variances being granted by the relevant Israeli authorities.

Not viihstanding delcndaiu Crescent's advance knowledge that permits, approvals

and/or variances ware required to be procured from the relevant Israeli authorities in order for

.he Tower Property to be designed and constructed, defendant Crescent executed and delivered

.0 Flamtifl the License Agrecmcni. which contains, at Section 3(a) thereof, the unqualified

obligation of dcicndanl Crescent Heights to design and constmet the Tower Properly. There is

no clau.se in the License Agreement which permits defendant Crescent to avoid ils unconditional

] „alion under Section a(a) ofthe License Agreement to design and build die Tower Project by
selling the Land in die event the aforesaid permits, approvals and/or variances were no, iss,K.d by
the rdevnni Israeli authorities.
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29. By exccuimg and delivering the License Agreement as it was drafted, the parties

evidenced their mutual agreement to allocate the risk of failing lo procure the needed permits,

approval and/or variances to and upon defendant Crescent.

jO. At no time did Defendants consult with Plaintiff as to their alleged difficulties in

obtaining ajrprovals and entitlements for a purely rcsideniiaJ and retail project, or otherwise seek

Plaintiffs view or assistance a.s to how best to proceed.

31. In any event, defendants contracted to sell the Land in December, 2007, having

purchased the Land only eight (8) months previously, and therefore defendants did not make

bona fide elTorts to obtnin (be necessary permits, approvals and'or variances from the relevant

I.sraeli authorities.

j2. Defendants were required under the License Agreement lo construct the Tower

Project so long as it included residential and retail space, even if it included office or other type

ol space, and to pay Plaintiff the Poyalties due on the sale of condominium units therein.

3j. By selling the Land to a third parly after being warned by Plaintiff that doing so

would result in defendant Crescent’s breach of the License Agreement, defendani Crescent did

so at Its peril, with full knowledge of and assuming the risk of the liabilities it would thereby

incur to Plaintiff, for the damages Plaintiff would sustain from defendani Crescent's resultant

breach of the License Agreement.

34. By reason of the foregoing, defendant Crescent has breached and defaulted upon

US obligations under the Licen.se Agreement and is liable and accountable to Plaintiff in

damages.
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AS AND FOR A FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION
(Breach uf Confraci against Defendant Crescent)

35. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation contained in paragraphs 1

through 3^ hereof, inclusive, as if fully set forth herein.

36. fhe License Agreemem constitutes a valid and enforceable contract between

Plaintiff ond defendant Crescent,

37. Plaintiff has fully performed all of its obligations under the License Agreement.

38. Defendant Crescent has breached the License Agreement by failing to honor and

perfoim its obligations and promises thereunder, including failing to design and build the Tower

Property and market for sale condominium units at Ihc Tower Property and thereafter pay

Plaintiff Royalties as specified in the License Agreement.

39. As a consequence of defendant Crescent* s breach of the License Agreement,

Plaintiff has been damaged in an amount to be determined at trial, such amount being not less

than S45,000.000 (U.S.), plus interest and costs.

AS AND FOR A SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION
(Breach of the Implied Covenant uf Good Faith and

Fair Dealing against Defendant Crescent)

40. ’ Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation contained in paragraphs I

through 34 hereof, inclusive, as if fiiJly set forth herein.

41. Pursuant to Section 17(a) of the License Agreement, the parties agreed that the

License Agreement would be governed by the laws of the State ofNew York. Under applicable

law, the License Agreement includes an implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing.

42. Defendant Crescent breached the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing

by selling the l^and to a third party without having built the Tower Property, thereby frustrating

3697-002 000/ 1 )
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the purpose of the License Agreement and depriving Plaijjtiff of the benefu of its buTgain, and

reaping a windfall profit for itself in excess of S36 Million (LLS.)

43. As a direct and proximate result of the foregoing breach of the implied covenant

of good faith and fair dealing, Plaintiff has been harmed in an amount to be determined at Trial,

such amount being not less than S45,000,000 (U.S.), plus interest and costs.

AS AND FOR A THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION
(Indemnification against Defendant Crescent)

44. Plaintiff repeals and realleges each and every allegation contained in paragraphs 1

through 34 hereof, inclusive, as if fully set forth herein.

45. Pursuant to Section 11 of the License Agreemeni, defendant Crescent expressly

agreed to indemnify and hold harmless Plaintiff from and against any and all losses suffered by

defendant Crescent arising out of a breach by defendant Crescent of any of its obligations, or o

default by defendant Crescent under, the License Agreement,

46. By falling to design and build the Tower Property and market for sale

condominium units at the Tower Property and thereafter pay Plaintiff Royaltie.s as spcciHed in

the License Agreement, defeodant Crescent has breached the express promises made by it and
*

thereby defaulted imder the License Agreement.

47. In consequence, defendant Crescem is liable to Plaintiff for the losses, including

reasonable anomeys' fees and disbursements, sustained by Plaintiff in bringing this action,

which seeks redress for defendant Crescent's breach of and default under the License

Agreement.
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AS AND FOR A FOUKTH CAUSE OF ACTION
(Unjust Enrichment against aH Defendants)

48. Plaintiff repeats and reaJleges each and every allegation contained in paragraphs 1

through 34 hereof, inclusive, as if fully set forth herein.

49. By virtue of defendant Crescent’s receiving from Plaintiff the benefn of Donald J,

Trump's world renowned reputation as the preeminent developer of luxury residential properties,

and associated expertise, contacts, skills, knowledge and information, defendant Crescent,

through Donald J. Trump’s association with and promotion of the Land and 'l ower Project, has

been substantially and unjustly enriched.

50. Specifically, by virtue of Donald J. Trump's association with and promotion of

the Land and Tower Project, including the importance to the worldwide market of Mr. Trump's

identifying the Tel Aviv/Ramal market in general, and the Land as a prime development site in

said market, in particular, defendant Crescent was able to, and did in fact, sell the Land to a third

party, Azorim, for approximately S80.2 Million fU.S.), aflcr having acquired the Land less than

eight (8) months previously for only S44 Million (U.S.), which resulted in a wdndfail profit to

defendants of approximately S36,O00,D0n.

51. The real estate market' in Ramai Gan, Israel did not appreciate materially during

the brief period defendant Crescent owned the Land (April 1o December, 2007) and certainly did

not appreciate during that period to such a degree that the market value of the Land (to which

defendant Crescent added no value as no entitlen*icnls were received) increased from 544 Million

to $60.2 Million in less than eight months (April to December, 2007). .

52. Defendants contend that because the License Agreement does not require the

paymeni of any. Royalty or other consideration to Plaintiff upon a sale of Land and because

369^‘TO Oik:/# U
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(defendants contend) the requisite approvais and permits for the construction of the Touti

Properly could not be procured from the relevant Israeli authorities, the Incense Agreement Iras

not been breached,

53. By reason oi the foregoing, equity and good conscience require that defendants

make restitution to Piaimifl in an amount equal to the value of the benefit defendants unjustly

received.

54. By reason of the foregoing, defendants have been unjustly enriched by virtue of

defendant Crescent^s sale of ihe Land (which it had purchased in 2Q07 for approximately S44

million) for approximately S&0.2 million in 2007 (with a closing in January, 2008). This sale

resulted in a windfall profit to defendant Crescent of approximately $36,0fX),00O, wluch windfall

prolji, on intormaiion and belief was thereafter distributed to the Named Members and Unknown

Members. Further, said windfall profit was realized by virtue of the W'orld renowoied reputation

of Donald J. Tninrp as the preeminenl developer of luxury residential properties, and the

associated expertise, contactSv skills, knowledge and confidential information of Plaintiff

55. Plaintiff is tlrerefore entitled to judgment requiring defendants to make restitution

TO Plaintiff of the windfall profit realized by defendant Crescent upon the sale of the Land, and

thereafter, on inJormation and belief distributed lo the Named Members and Unknown

Members, in an amount to be determined by the Court, such amount being approximately

S36,000,000 plus interest and costs.
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ASj^FQjR A fifth CAILSF. OF ArTTHM
(Fraudulent Conveyance pursuant to Nev^' York

Debtor and Creditor Law §§ 273*^275 against all Defendants)

56 . Plaintiff repeals and reaJJeges each and ever^- allegation contained in paragraphs 1

through 34 hereof, inclusive, as if fully set forth herein.

57. On or about May 23, 2006, Plaintiff and defendant Crescent entered into the

License Agreement.

58. In or about January. 2008, in breach of its obligations under the License

Agreement to design and build the Tower Property and market for sale condominium units at the

Tower Properly and thereafter pay Plaintiff Royalties as specified in the License Agreement,
«•

detendanl Crescent sold the Land to a third party. Azorim, for approximately $g0.2 Million

(U.S.), realizing a windfall profit of approximately $36 Million (U.S).

59. Upon information and belief shortly after receiving ibe $80.2 Million (U.S.) of

proceeds from the .sale uf the Land to .Azorim. defendant Crescent, a limited liability company,

dislnbuted the net proceeds fiom such sale, including the windfall profits it received on such

sale, to the Named Members and the Unknown Members (the “Fraudulent Conveyance-^.

60. At the lime it distributed the net proceeds of the said sale to the Named Members

and the. Unknown Members, defendant Creseent knew of its liability to Plaintiff for defendant

Crescent=s breach of the License Agreement, which liability therefore constituted a debt of

defendant Crescent antecedent to the aforesaid conveyance of the net proceeds of the sale by

defendant Crescent to the Named Members and the Uidoiown Members.
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consideration for the FronHni^r^i nConveyance to the Named Members and the Unknown
Members.

62. The Fraudulent Convev,ance

defendant Crescent

was done to delay, hinder and avoid creditors of

63. U,„„

he heniid Members a„J Unknown Members w.s made without fair coiisidetalion and
tendered defendan, Crescent insoivwtt o, was made a, a time when defendant Ceseen. w.
t-olven,. in violatim. „f Seeiio. 2,3 of the New York Debtor .rod Creditor Uw.

«, Upon rnforaiation and bolief, the Fmmlolen, Conveyance by defendant Cteseenl

he Named Membets and Unknown Members was made without fair amsidcralitrn and left

defendarrt Crescent wnh unreasonably smaJI amount of capital with wliid, lo operate, in

viola,
i.„„rSee,io„27a„ftbeNewY<„l<0ebtnrandCredi,„,L.w.

’

«. Upon inform.,inn .„d belief, ,be fr.udulen, Conveywice b, defend*. Crescent
.0 Ihe Named Members and Unknown M.mbem wtw m.de without fai, eu.sidemtitm a, a tin.a

when dciendam Crestam, intended o, believed dra, ii would ineu, debut beyond il. abilil, pa,
Ihem as Urey mahrred, in violaiion of Section 275 of ihe New York Debtor and Creditor Law.

66. By reason of Ihe foregoing, p,.|„dff de^^ds Ih.l iho conveyances by defendan,

Crescent to the Named Members and Unknown Members nf ih . ,4
ujiiujown Members oi the net proceeds received by

defendan, Creseen, from toe sale of toe Land to Azorim. be se, aside t„ fr.udolenl, „d tha, soeh

amoonte be reiumed by toe Named Memben, and Unkrmwn Members defendan, Creseen, so
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that II can pay Plaintiff any judemem obtained by Plaintiff against defendant Crescent in this

action.

AS AND FOR A SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION
CFrnuduknt Conveyance pursuant to New York

Debtor and Creditor Law g 276 against aif Defendants)

67. Plaintiff repeats and realJcges each and every' aJlegation contained in paragraphs 1

through 3<l hereof, indu.sive, as if fitijy set forth herein.'

68. Upon infoimation and belief the Fraudulent Conveyance was made by defendant

Crescent with tire actual intent to hinder, delay or defraud cither present or future creditors of

defendant Crescent, and did, in fact, hinder, delay and defraud Plaintiff.

69. By reason of the foregoing, PlaimilT.demands that the conveyances by defendant

Crescent to the Named Members and Unknown Members of the net proceeds received by

defendant Crescent from the sale of the hand to .Atorim, be set aside as fraudulent, and that such

amounts be returned by the Named. Members and Unknown Members to defendant Crescent so

that i! can pay Plaintiff any judgment obtained by Plaintiff against defendant Crescent b this

action.

AS A.ND FOR .A SEVENTH CAUSE Off AmoM :

(.Attorneys* Fees pursuant to New York
Debtor and Creditor Law § 276-a agabst all Defendants)

70, Plamtiff repeats and realleges each and every allegalion contained in paragraphs I

through 34 hereof, inclusive, as if fully set forth herein.

U . By Riason of the foregoing, and pursuant to New York Debtor

Section 276-a, Plaintiff demands judgment agabst the Defendants for all

and Creditor Law

ot the cosb* and

disbtirsemcms of this action, including its attorneys- fees herein.
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A EIGHTH CAUSE OF ACT7DN

Delawar,. I
‘

'" Violation of Section 18-607 of the
Limited L,abi%Con,pany Act (or Section 508 of (l,e New York Limited

Liability Company Act) against all Defendants)

72. Plaintiff repeals and realleges each and every allegation contained in paragraphs 1

through 34 hereof, inclusive, as if fully set forth herein.

73. Defendant Crescent is a limited liability company organized under the Delav.'are

Limited Liability Company Act (the “Act”).

entered into the

On or about May 23, 2006, PlaintiD and defendant Crescent a

License Agreement.

or about January, 2008, in breach of its obligations under the License

Agreement to design and build the Tower Propeny and market for sale condominium units at the

Tower Property and thereafler pay Plaintiff Royalties as specified in the License Agreemem.

defendant Crescent sold the Land to a third parly. Azorim, for approximately S80.2 Million

(U.S.), realizing a windfall profit of approximately S36 Million (U.S).

76. Upon information and belief, shoniy after receiving the $80.2 Million ofproceeds

of the Land to Azonm. deJendant Crescent, a Delaware limited liability company.

distributed the net proceeds from .such sale, including the windfall profits it received on .such

sale, to the Named Members and Unknown Members (the “Fraudulent Conveyance”).

77. At the time it distributed tbe net proceeds of the said sale lo the Named Members
and Unknown Members, defendant Crescent and said distributees kmew of defendant Crescent's

liability- to Plaintiff for defendant Crescent'.s breach of the License Agreement, which liability

therefore constituted a debt of defendant Crescent antecedent to the aforesaid Fraudi.ient
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Conveyance of the net proceeds of the sdJc by defenda.it Crescent to the Named Memberss and

Unknown Members,

78,

Defendant Crescent’s distribution of the net proceeds of the sa)e of the Land to

the Named Members and Unknovni Members was a distribution made in violation of Section I8-

60? (a) of the Act (or Section 508 of the New York Limited T.iability Company Act, if 0>e Court

deems such act applicable), in that, at the time of the distribution, after giving effect to the

disinbution, all liabilities of defendant Crescent (other than certain liabilities to members and

iiabilit.es with respect to non-iecoursc debt), but including, in particular, its antecedent debt to

Plaintiff for damages arising from its breach of the License Agreement, exceeded the fair value

of the assets of defendant Crescent.

79. By reason of the terms of the License Agreement and Attorney Diamond’s letter

of August 2, 2007, among other things, the Named Members and the Unknown Members knmv,

at the time they received a distribution ofdie net proceeds of the sale from defendant Crescent,

that said distribution violated Section 1 8-607(a) of the Act (or Section 508 of the New York

Limited Liability Company Act, ifthe Court deems such act applicable), as aforesaid.

80. In consequence, the Named Members and tile Unknown Members are liable to

defendant Crescent to return the wrongful distributions they received from defendant Crescent of

the net proceeds of the sale of the Land to Azorim, and Plaintiff is entitled to a judgment

directing that said return be made, so that Plaintiff may have satislaction of judgment for

damages awarded to it in respect of ddendant Crescent’s breach of the License Agreement and

unjiib't enrichjTient as alleged hcrem.
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WHEREJ*ORE, Plaintiff seeks judgmcnl;

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(c)

(0

On the first cause of action for breach of contract as against defendant Crescentm an amount to be delomincd ai trial, such sum being not less then S45 000 OOo'plus interest, costs and reasonable attorneys’ fees;

On the second cause.of action for breach of the implied covenant of good faith

trial !n
defendant Crescent, in an amount to be determined at

isr.;n
® ^^5.000,000. plus interest, costs and reasonable

attorneys tees;

On the third cause of action for indemnification as against defendant Crescent, in

fees-

determmed at trial, plus interest, costs and reasonable attorneys’

On rhe fourth cause of action for unjust enrichment as against defendant Crescent
in an amount to be dciemuned at trial, such sum being not less then S36 000 OOo'plus jnteresi, costs and reasonable attorneys’ fees;

On the fifth cause of action for fraudulent conveyance, as against all defendants
pursuant to New York Debtor and Creditor Law Sections 273, 274 and ^75

the nn"k
' Named Members^and

a , n “u
^ ^bat such amounts be returned to

A
'be •’’Earned Members and the Unknow Members, so thatdefendant Crescent can pay Plaintiff any judgment obtained by Plaintiff against

defendant Crescent in this action, plus interest, costs and reasonable i,omeys>

On lire sixth cause of action for frdudxiJcnl conveyance as against all defendants
Law.Section 276, ordering that the conveyances

> fendant Crescent to ihe Named Members and Unknov-n Members of the net

and Nnvll“^
™nis be relumed to defendant Crescent by the Named Membersand Unknown Members, so that defendant Crescent can pay Plaintiff anyjudgment obtatned by Plaintiff against defendant Crescent in tk action, pTus

interest, costs and reasonable attorneys’ fees;
^

(b) On the seventh cause of acuon for attorneys’ fees pursuant to New York Debtor

d^erSiwTa,
'M “ amount to beaetermmed at trial, plus interest and costs; and

3697-H12 Docs' 1
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Dated:

S’ciiin
of action for wrongful distributions made in violation of

508 of the New°Jo?k I ,Tr
orderinp L M n m ^Gainst all defendants.

Crescent tb k
Unknown Members to return to defendant

nrnr?H r f ^^ceived liom the latter in respect of the net

hldumenr saliTfaction of the

action hereb.^'^^'^
^ ^>rd and fourth causes of

All such other and further relief as this Ccutt deems just and equitable.

New York, New York
May j£, 2008

MEISTER SEELIG & FEIN LLP

Stephen B, Mcister, Esq.

2 Grand Central Tower
MO East 45"’ Street, 1

9"’ Floor

New- York, New York 1001

7

(212)655-3500

AUorneysfor Plaintiff
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VERIFICATION

STATE OF NEW YORK
)

COUNTY OF NEW YORK )

) ss:

Donald J. Trump, being duly sworn, deposes and says as follows:

I am a member of Plaintiff Trump Marks LLC. I have read the within Verified

Complaint, and the same is true to my knowledge, except as to those matters alleged

upon information and belief, and as to those, I believe them to be true. The source ofmy

belief IS my personal knowledge of the matters set forth therein, my review of relevant

documents and the books and records ofTrump Marks ILC.

_^Swom to before me this

___dayof]Viav. 2008

BERNARD fL DIAMOND
Hotory Public, Sfote ctf Now YofV

N6, 02DM987017

Commwsion Expires

J
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UCENSEAGREEMENT

BETWEEN

TRDMP MARKS LLC

LICENSOR,

AND

CRESCENT HEIGHTS DIAMOND, LLC

UCENSEB

Dated; New York, N.Y.

May 2006
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LICENSE AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT C'Agreenienf’) is made as of ofMay. 2006. between

TRUMP MARKS LLC, a Delawait limited liability company (TicensoO* ® principal

place of business at- 725 Fifth Avcduc^ New York, New York 10022, and CRESCENT
HEIGHTS DIAMOND, LLC, a Delaware limhed liability con^jany, C'LiccnscO, vnft &

principal place of business at 2930 BiscByne Boulevard, Miami, Florida 33137- Tbe Licensor

and Licoiscc may hereinafter somttimes be referred to as the “Parties" and individually as a

*Tarty".

RECITALS

WHEREAS, Donald J. Trump, a worW-renowned builder and developer of luxury

residential real estate, among oOier things, who enjoys die highest reputadoD in diese fields, is

the owner of certain Umted States Trademarks covering certain real estate services as well as

certain other rights in the name, trademark, service mark, dcrignatkm, and identification

TRUMP;” and

WHEREAS, pursuant to a certain License and Quality Control Agreement doled as of

May 25, 2005, between Trump Marks LP, as licensor and Licensor as licensee. Licensor controls

tbc licensbg of the afbicsiud Trump trademarks; has the exclusive right to grant the iicmse to

Licensee provided bereb; and is the proper party to enter into this Agreement; and

WBGEREAS, Licensee intends to (i) develop a building (the **BuiMuig”) on certain land

(the “Laod^) owned or to be acquired by Licensee, in Kamal Oan, Israel, which Land is legally

described as: Paitel 233 of blo^ 6128, having a registered area of 547 meters; parcel 476 of

block 6128, having a registered area of 2047 meters; parcel 468 of block 6128, having a

• registered area of9249 meters; parcel 47 ofNock 6128, having a registered area of 2961 meters;

and all that is built cm and attached to the said four parcels (the Land, together with Building

to be erected thereon, collectively the *Towcr Property^, vdiicb, on completion of construction

will include a first-class, luxury residential condcfniniutn compcmeiit, which may bclude stora^

spaces (the “Storage Spaces”) and garage spaces (the “Garage Spaces**) (collectively, the

"Restdentiol Component”) and, a retail component, which may include one or more restaurant

units and one or more retail components .of the type commonly located in similar projects,

(collectively, the "Retail Component"); 00 dcagn, develop, coostnict and operate the Tower

Piuperty or portioDS thereof in foe form of condmninhini owneidup; and (iii) market, sell and/or

lease the units fonning part of the Residential Component and the Retail Component

(individually, a and collectively, the “Units*^ to be contained in the Building. All of the

foregoing activities recited on subdivlsioos (i) though (iii) above, inclusive, to be performed in

accordance with foe “Trump Standard" (as herein defined) so as to maximize the value of the

Tower Property for the benefit ofLicensee and Licensor; and

j

WHEREAS, Licensee desires to use foe name "Trump Tower”; which, togefoer with any

j

“Apiffoved Logo” (as herein define^ is lefeired to herein as foe **New Trump Murk"; and

i

1

i

i
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WHEREAS, Licensor is wDling to grant to Uccnsce the right to use the New Trump

Marie in accordance with and subject to the tenns, covenants and provisions of this AgreemenL

NOW, THEREFORE, fw One ($1.00) Dollar and other good and valuable

consideration, receipt ofwhich is hereby acknowledged, Licensor and Licensee do hereby agree

as follows:

1 . Ucense; RegistraHon; Licensor Restriction

(a) Promptly after the date hereof. Licensor sh all submit the New Trump

Mark fer registration (the “Repstration") with The Israeli Trademarks OSce (the ‘TTO'^.

Licensee aclmowlcdgcs and agrees ibat Licensor shall not be liable or responsible to License for

any delay in or limitation imposed upon the New Trump Mark during Ae Registration process or

' any refill] by the TTO lo tegistcr the New Trump Marl^ and all ofLicensee’s obtigations

bcrcmxfcr regarding the use ofAeNew Trump Mark, including but not limited to Licensee’s

payment obligations hereunder shall lenoani in efFcct whetiicr or not Registratioii ofAc New
Tiurop Mark shall occur. Licensor shall have Ae right to register Ais Agreement wiA the

api^priate Israeli authorities.

(b) Licensor hereby grants to Licensee, during Ac 'Term” (as berein

defined), a nonexclusive (subject to Section 1 (g)), nonassiguablc (except as provided in Section

lZ(b) and (c) hereof), uontransferahle riglit, wiAoul the right to grant sobHcenses, to use Ae
New Trump Mark akme or as part of Ae Approved Logo(s) solely for the purpose of idcntifybg

Ae Tower Property at its Bbove-meotioned location, subject to all Ae teims, covenants and

provisions ofAis Agreement. Licensee shall be required A, and hereby agrees A, use AeNew
Trump Mark as Ae sole ideirtiticatioD ofthe Building during the Tcnn. Licensee shall also have

Ac right to use Ae New Trump Mark in signege, print medium, television, radio, internet (Ac

‘Taternef’), and oAer forms of promotional and publicity materials and Acdlities, solely wiA
respect to Ac promotion ofAe Building, subject to all Ae tenns, covenants and provisions of

this Agreement In counectioD wlA Licensee’s exercise ofAe foregoing majkc^g rights.

Licensor resen'cs Ae right to prohibit Ae makmg ofrepreseotations on behalf ofLicensor or

Donald I. Trump, or Aeusc ofmaterial which, in Aejiidgment ofLicensor, do not accurately

reflect Acts about Licensor and/or Donald I. Trump.

(c) Liceoscfl' hfereby grants to Licensee, during Ae Term, Ae right to peimit

Residential Compouent Unit owners and lessees, and Retail Component Unit owners and lessees

(collectively, “Occupants”) to use AcNew Tnimp Mark solely for Ac purpose of identifying in

advcrlisiug and promotion ofAeir Residentia) and Retail Component Units in connection wiA
oOers to sell ci lease such Units, and as Ae adAess ofsuch Occupants at Ae Building.

However, such right shall not permit Ae Occupants to useAe New Trump Mark as part ofAe
name or identification of such Occupants. Trade names such as “Tnunp Tower Restaurmit” or

"The Restaurant at Trump Tower” are not permitted or aiiAorized hereunder. Ucensee agrees

Aat the foregoing rights end restrictions governing Licensee’s and such Occupants’ use ofAe
New Trump Mark, including but not limited to its obligation to comply wiA Ac Trump
Standard, and Licensor’s access to Ae Building as provided in Paragraph 3(d) hereof shall be

set forA in:

I

1

2
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[i) CBcb contract of sale or leasc» pursuant to 'which an Occupant shaU

acquire or lease a Unit from Licensor; and

(ji) each succccdmg contract of sale» lease, or sublease pursuant to

which an Occupant shall scD or otherwise transfer or lease Its Unit or assign its lease or sublease

its Unit; and

(Hi) the bylaws ofthe Building (Takanon Habait Hameshutaf) (the

“Byda'vrs*^ which shall be registered by Licensee with the Tel Aviv, Israel Land Registry,

together widi the registration of each pujchasing Occupant's ownership of its Unit

Each such contract of sale, lease, assignment, sublease and the Bylaws, and en English

translation ofeach, shall be subject to &e approval of Licensor. Licensee agrees to cooperate

Tally with, and furnish assistance to Licensor in any action by Licensor required to ensure that

any use of the New Tramp Markby the Occupants complies with the terms and conditions of

this AgTccintnt

(d) In connection with its identifreation and.promotion of the BuUdio^
Licensee may propose to use certain composite tradcmBik(s) and/or logos in assodatlon widi

a’Ki/or incoipojating theNew Trump Mark, Inchiding, bat sot limited to, a logo that substandally

consists of distinctive design clemoits of the Building, (collectively, the 'Troposed Logo" or

‘Troposed T^gos*'). Prior to any adoption and/or use of any Proposed Logo, Licensee shall

submit a graphical representation rf sucb Pniposed Logo to licensor pecisely in Ihe manner
which Licensee intends sucb Proposed Logo to appear in commercial use. Following Licensee's

submission ofsuch Proposed Logo to Licensor, Licensor shall review such Proposed Logo
within fifteen (15) days ofreceipt thereof, and ifsuch Proposed Logo meets with LiecDsoor's

preliminary approval, Licensor shall commissian its Israel tiademark counsel to conduct a ihll

trademaik search and make an assessment as to the likely registrability and/or availabOify of
such Proposed Logo for use. Licenm shall bear the costs incuned in fte tratfemark clcBrimce

assessment ofeach Proposed Logo. Upon obtaining the assessment ofcounsei regarding

clearance of any Proposed Logo, Liceosor shall, in its reasonable discretion, within fifteen (15)
days ofreceipt of Counsel's said assessment, determine whether to tq^rove such Proposed Logo.

LicensoT dial) proii^jtly notify Licensee in writing whether or not it is pemiitted to adopt and/or

use any given Proposed Logo. Licensee may submit multiple alternative Proposed Logos al the

same time, whidb shall proceed concurrcDtly through Che approval process, subject to the

provisions of this Agrcemenl Licensee she]] not adopt an^or use any Proposed Logo unless and

until it obtains Licensor's approval, iji writing, in the manner set forth in this subparagraph 1(d).

(c) Ifthe Licensor approves any Proposed Logo, such Proposed Logo shall

:
dico be referred to as an “Approved Logo.” At such time that the Licensor approves any

j

Proposed Logo, in writing. Licensee acknowledges and agrees that Licensor shall own all rigjit,

I
title and interest in and to any and all Approved Logos and that Licensee's sole rights with

respect thereto shall be to use such Approved Logos subject to, and in accordance with, the

• terms, covenants and provisions of tills AgreemCTt. If and when any Proposed Logo is approved

\ in writing by Licensor in accordance with the terms of this Agrccincijt, such Approved l^go will

I
be considered as of the date ofsuch approval as aNewTrump Mark and will be subject to the

I
terms and cenditions of this Agreement. On tenninatioD of this Agrcemcn't, Licensor shall

3
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assign to Licensee (in a form reasonabJy accef^table to Licensee) all ofLicensor’s right, title and

interest in and to the Approved Logos adopted and used by Licensee, if any, but only that portion

of such Apporoved Logos (the ’Design Logos’^ that do not contain any element ofthe name

‘Tnnnp” or can be readily separated and dearly distinguished &om die name ’Tramp.''

(f) - Licensor shall file trademadc applications for the New Tramp Mark (other

than Approved Logos), at Licensors expense, to English and Hebrew, and each Approved Logo,

at Licensee’s expense, inclixiing the erqiense of any renewals of any such Registration, with the

rrO iii Classes 36 and 37. Applications for Approved Logos, if approved by the JTO, will be

deemed a part of Ihc New Trump Mark.

(g) Provided lhai Licensee is not in default of this Agreement after any

applicable notice and cure period provided herein, and this Agreement is in ftrll force and effect,

then:

A. until the first to occur of (i) the date that is forty-two (42) months fiem

execution of this Agreement; and (ii) (he dale upon which at least ninety (9Q%) percent

of the Units available for sale to the public .are sulject to binding contracts of sale;

Licensor will not license the name ’Trump” for a icsideotiBl condcaninium building, widi

or without storage spaces, garage spaces and retail areas, within the area of Tel Aviv,

Israel shown cross-hatched on Exhibit C annexed hereto and made a part hereof (the

"Restricted Area”); and

B. unto the date that is twelve (12) months ftom the date hereof^ Licensor

will not license the name “Trump** for a ”Condominium HoteP* (as herein defined).

C. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall prohibit or Tcstrict Licensot or

Donald I. Trump or any affiliate of cither, from lioenring (he Trumpf” name, other than

the New Trump Mark, wbetber elcmc or in combination with other words, for foe

development, coostruction, operatiOD and/or managanent ofone or more hotels, as foat

tenns Is custoiuarily used, or for my other use not expressly prohibited bcrcio, anywhere

in Tc! Aviv or elsewhere in Israel.

D. Tor foe pui3>DSC5 of fois Paragraph 1(g) “CoadominiuiQ Hotel” shall

mean apartment hotels and/or suite hotels and/or apartment buildings (which may be

residential coodomhuum buildings) (x) in which foe owners have Ihe right to include

their ^isartments or units in a rental program for predominantly tranricDt occupancy,

whether sborl-tcrm, mcdiuin-terTn or long-tenn, with a majority offoe apartments or units

of the building andetpated, but not required, to participate in foe rental program on a

predominantly shoit-tcnn transient occupancy basis; (y) which provide to such apartment

or unit ownm services customarily provided by a hotel, such as a regisfration desk,

cleaning services and the like; and (z) which are professionally managed by an affiliate of

Licensor or by a third-party manager.

(h) Licensor shall cause Donald J. Trump to make one (1) trip to the Tower

Project (the “Trump Appearance”), at Licensee’s expense for first dass air transportation and

first class accommodatiens and food, for do more than one (1) day ofsk (6) workiog hours, for
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the promotion of the Tower Project to the public. The Tnimp Appearance shall occur on a date

reascMiably acceptable to the Parties, but cofnsistent with Donald J. Trump’s professional

schedule.

0) Any Internet website addresses obtained and utilized by Licensee with

respect to the promotion ofthe Tower Property shall be subject to the approval ofLicensor in

writing, which approval shall not be unreasonably witiiheld or delayed; and if so approved, sbaU
be issued exclusively in the name of Donald J. Trump, as tbc owner thereof.

2. Eiclnsions to License; Use orLicense

(a) Licensee recognizes and agrees that no rights, other than as expressly

provided herein, (o use ti>e New Trump Mark are granted hereunder, vriietber as to activities,

products, services, or otherwise. Solely fer promotional purposes, Licensee may produce, sell or
give away promotional items, ddcor elements, souvenir products, {.e.g. pens; bathroom towels,

tumble and monograunued clothing) and any items customarily sold in a spa including but not

limited to cosmetics, robes, slippers, end t-shii^ respectively), which bear'^s New Trump
Marie, have been reascmably approved by Licensee' as to design, deyek^iDcDt, maiketing and
sales, and conform to the Trump Standard. Tbc following raochandising hems shall be royally-

frcc during tbc term of this Agreement: Q) promoticxiBl give-aways, and (ii) any itciDS purchased
from Licensor or its dcsi^ee. As for other merebandising items, mcluding those sold in a
sundries store w gift shop or a spa or other portions oftheTower Property, Licensee will pay or
will uuse any tenant, licensee or other operator thereofto pay, to Licensor rqyabies in respect of
such sales in an amount equai to fifteen percent (15%) of all net sales after deduction of only
Israeli Value Added Tax and returns (die “Sales Royalties’^. Sale Royalties will be paid to

Licensor quaitcr^aunDally within thirty (30) daj'S oftbc close ofeach quarter. Payment ofthe
Sales Royalties shall be accompaojed by Licensee’s ctatement certifiDd by the QiiefPinancial
Officer ofLicensee as true and compIdB (the “Statement ^ such detail as Licensor diaU
reasonably requue, with respect to the Sales Rjctyaltics provided in such StatemenL Licensee

, shall not have the ngbt to use theNew Tnimp Marie in connection with individual focilities

within the Tower Property, or wrtii any {xoducts or services sold or offered for sale in the Tower
• Property or elsewhere, except as provided hereiD, or ifand as may subsequently be agreed to in

writing by Licensor in Licensor’s sole and absolute discretion.

(b) Licensee also recognizes and agrees that it has no other rights to ihc use of
the name *Trump** other than in res{>ect to the licensed New Tkump Marie, and recognizes
Licensor’s sole and exclusive ownership of all proprietary right «; in the nanw "Trump** and in the
New Trump Mark, Licensee will not register nor attempt in register theNew Trump Mark or

^ derivations or phonetic equivalents thereof as a name, mark or otherwise,

j

Licence agrees neither to assert any claim to any goodwill, reputation, or ownersh^ ofthe oame
*'Trutnp” or In the New Trump Mark dot to contest the validity or ownership oftheNew Trump
Mark. Licensee agrees that it will not do, or permit aiQf act or thing to be done, in derogation of

j

any oftiie rights of Licensor in connection with Licensee’s use of the New Trnnip Marie either

1

during the tenn ofthis Agreement or thereafter and tiiat Licensee will not use theNew Tnrnip

!
Marie except as licensed hereunder. Licensee ftulber acknowledges and agrees that any goodwill
associated with the use of tbc New Tramp Mark shaQ inure directly and exclusively to Licensor.

5
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(c) All uses offteWew I nunp Mar): by Licensee shall faitlJuDy reproduce

the design Bud appearance of ihc New Trump Mark.

(d) At tbc request of Licensor, Licensee shall iiichide !he trademark

designation legally required cs nscfijl for enforccmenl (c.g, “SW* or 1S>, as applicable) in

connectioD with Licensee's use oftheKew Trump Mark.

(c) Except as specifically autirorized UDdef this Agreement, Ucensee shall not

u se the T4erw Trump Marie in whole or in part on or h) conncciiwi with ony other business and

shall not permit or authorize imy other person or entity to use the New Timnp Marks in any

manner.

(f) Licensor shall have the right to review and approve in writing, all

promotional materials or any other materials (with an English translation) using theNew Trump

Mark prior to Licensee’s use ofsuch maierials. Licensor shall wilhin Licensor’s reasonable

discretion, review and approve such materials within ten (1 0) busiDCSs days of its receipt of such

materials; provide however, ifLicensor ^all fail to approve or shall reject any soch submission

within such ten (10) business day period and after three (3) days following an additional written

notice to Licensor, sent upon tbc c3q>iration of such ten (10) business day period, sudi

faibnussloQS shall be deemed qjprovcd by Licensor. Notwithstanding fbe foregoing, in no event

shall Licensee issue a press release concOTing Licensor (or l>onald J. Trump) without

Licensor's prior written approval.

(g) Licensee agrees to ensure that, in such cases as Licensor may require, use

or display of the New Trump Marks are in the manner sufficient to indicate that theNew Tiump

Marks are owned by Licensor and are being used under lieeme.

3 , Tmmti Standard; Trump Standard Default: Power ofAttorney. As a material

rnducement Ibr the grant ofthe licraise provided herein. Licensee covcBiurts and agrees with

Licensor:
«

(a) to design, develop, construct, maikel, sell, equip, operate, repair and «

mamtain the Tower Property, in each case, with the level ofquality and luxury associated with

the premier, first class mixed-use residential condominium building known as the Akirov

Building in Tel Aviv, Israel ( the “Signature Property"); and

(b) at all times, to maintain, and ensure by the provisions of the Bylaws, and

by each contract for the sale of a Unit and each lease and sublease of a Unit, that Licensee and

catdi Occupant (hereinafter smgulariy, a “X»icense Benefidary," and collectively, “License

Beneficiaries’^ maintain standards, with respect to the Tower IVopcity, and the Rcsidcotial and

Retail Components thereof as the case may be, that arc at least equal to those steondaids of

design, development construction, marketing, sale, equipping, operation, repair and maintenance

followed by the Signature Property {for the purposes ofAis Agreement, such standards as the

date hereof; are collectively called the 'Trump Standard"). .

(c) Using its commcrdally reasonablejudgment, Licensor shall he the sole

judge ofwhether a License Beneficiary is maintaining the Trump Standard, and if Licensor, in its

6
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commercially reasonable judgment, determines that the Trump Standard is not being mainlam

or that a License Beneficiary has breached any other provision of diis Agreement relating to the

Tmnio Standard, (colleclively, a 'Tnimp Standard Bcfanlt”) Licensor may notity,
^

applicable, the License Beneficiary ihcreof in vi-rilmg {the ‘Tmnip Standard Default Notice ^

and ifthe License Beneficiary shall fail lo folly correct to Licensor's satisfaction any condmon

or cure any Trump Standard Default identified in theTrump Stand^ Default Nohcc. within

ihiity (30) days of the receipt of such Trump Standard Default Notice, LicensorMy
immediately terrainale this Agrccmail and all rights licensed bcrcundcr by ooti^^e. c iccnse

Beneficiary In writiug of such Icnnination; provided however, that so tong as theT^p
Standard Default cannot be cored solely by the payment ofmoney and ibc Ljccn^ Dtme^jary

shall have conuncnced the curing of such Tniii^ Standard Default withm such thii^ (30) day

period and shall diiigcntly prosecute the curing dicrcof to completion, the License Beneficiary

shall have such reasonable additional period ofthne as shall be reasonably ncc^^

such Trump Standard Default, but in no event more than the shorter of (i) one hunored ^enty

(120) days, or (ii) the number of days of‘TJnavoidablc Delay” (as herein defined) that the

License Beneficiary shall conleroporancoosly document in writing to Licensor.

(d) Licensor M its representatives shall at all times have access to, and the

right to inspect, the Tower Property, interior and exterior (but excluding thein^
Licensee or its designees’ privately owned units, unless authorized fay such nnh owners), and e

procedures utilized by ihe License Bcncficjarics, in the operation and maintenance 0^“^

Residential Component and Retail Component during nonnal busmess hours, on not less than

twenty-four (24) hours notice, but without unreasonably mterfering with the o^tkm of the

Tower Properly, to confinn License Beneficiaries’ compliance with the provisions of this

AgrccmcnL

(c) (i) Concurrently with the exccutioD ofthis Agreement, Licensee shall

execute and deUver to Licensor a Power ofAttorney (the “Power^ in the form and on

Bimexed hereto as BxhibHB and made a part hereof; in form sufficient for jegistratiw: with toe

approTOialc Israel govcmmcnlal autoority, pursuant to which Licensee irrevocably dcsi^atcs

Licensor or its attorneys, as attorncy-in-fact for Licensee, to cxecnlt and deliver rai
;

^ ®

Licensee, any such documents as shall be required to cause Ac registration of this Agrf^oit. as

provided in Paragraph 1(») hereof, lo be cancelled in the event that this Agreement expires or is

icnninirted for any reason and Licensee shall fail to commence an action (the “Action’O to CDjom

or contest the cancellation of the registration of this Agreement whhin thirty (30) days of^ch

Icnninetion. In the event Licensee shall commence an Action, then License may cause the

registration of this Agreement to be cancelled upon lbc conclusion of such litigElion.

(ii) Subject to tiie provisions of Subsection (i) above, Licensor agrees

to register Licensee as an “autborized person” in aocoidaDcc with Section 50 and 51 of the Israel

Tradcmaric Ordinance.

4, Delivery ofPlans and SpecificatioDS to Licensor

(a) Licensee shall deliver to Licensor the following prcliinmaiy plans and

specifications, infonnation and other Trump Stendaid related jlejTW (‘Trcliminary Plans”) for
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the Building, for the Licensor's written aj^roval and dclennination that they comply with the

Trump Standards:

(i) The engineering and design ofthe Building and all service systems

of the Building;

(ii) The exterior design of the Bnildiiig, including, but not limited to

the facade, rignage, landscaping, access methods, and illumination;

(iii) The inferior signage, unit layouts and room counts;

(fv) AU furniture, fixtures, equipment, and igipliances;

(v) The sales and marketing plan-for the Tower Property including

sales ofiicc location and layout, sales staff training and sales

collateral materials;

(vi) The identity ofthe contractors proposed by Licensee for the

construction of the Tower Property; provided, however. Licensor

shall be deemed to approve any contractor that is acceptable to

Licensee’s institutional construction lender for the Bunding; and

(vii) The ni£Dagcr(s) of the Tower Property; provided, however.

Licensor shall be deemed to approve any manager that is

acceptable to Licensee’s insfitutionBl construction lender for the

Buildiog.

Within twenty (2 0) business days ofreceipt of the Preliminary Plans, Licensor will cither

approve the same or send a "Deficicocy Notice" (as herein defined) to Liemsee, wdiercupon
Licensee shall prepare and deliver tn Licensor revised PreJiminaiy Plans ("‘Revised Preliminary
Plans") which satisfy the Deficiency Notice, In the eventLicensor docs not deliver to Licensee
an approval or issue a Deficiency Notice within twenty (20) business daj's ofreceipt of any
Revised Prcliminaiy Plans, Licensor shall be deemed to have approved the Revised PrcliminHiy
Plans.

(b) Prior to the coinniencenDent of the demolition of cxisfing improvements oi
construction ofthe Tower Property, Licensee shall suhuiit its final plans and specifications

tiiertfbr (the 7innl Plans and SpeciJIcations*') including each ofthe hems ^Linealed in

Subsrction 4(a) {]) - (vii) hereof to Licensor, to the extent not previously approved by License;
in writing. Following Licensee’s submission of such Final Plans and Specifications, Licensor
sball review such Final Plans and Specifications within fifteen (15) busings days ofreceipt
thereof Within fifiecn (1 5) business days after review ofthe Final Plans and Specifications,
Licensor djall deliver a report to Licensee, which either (1) approves, in wrhing, Licensee’s
Final Plans and Specifications or (b) identifies in detail and with particularity each prordon ofthe
Find Plans and Specifications that docs not comply with the Trump Standard (the 'Deficiency
Notice *) and specifies what changes need to be made to the Final Plans and SpecificatiDns
before Licensor shall approve the Final Plans and Specifications; Licensee shall thereafter

8
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diligently attempt lo cure such deficiencies, and upon completion, shall re-submit the revised

Final Plans and .Specifications to LiceDSor. Upon obtaining the revised Final Plans and

SpcciScations, Licensor shall review the SDme, and within ten (10) business days after receipt

thereof shell either; (x) approve the revised F'mal Plans and Specifications cff (y) issue another

Deftciency Notice. If the Parties reach on impasse such that the Revised Preliminary Plans or

.Ihc Final Plans arc not apwoved by Licensor after licensor issues three (3) or more DcCciency

Notices (with respect to each of the Revised Preliminary Plans and the Final Plans and

Specifications}, Licensor and Licensee shall each have the right to tcrminale this Agreement.

Licensor agrees to work reascnably TWih Licensee to correct any dcBcicncics provioed in a

Deficiency Notice. Licensor and licensee may exercise such right oftermination by dcliYcxing

written notice to the other (the ^Termination Notice**) within, but hot later than, fifteen (15)

business daj's after the third Deficiency Notice, whereupon this Agreement shall EutomaticaUy

lenninate and be of no further force and effect . Notwithstaoiding the foregoing. Licensor shall

.
he entitled to retain any poiiioD ofthe Royalty paid to Licensor prior to the date ofthe

termination of this Agreement. Once approved. Licensee shall constract or cause construction of

the Tower Property in accordance with the Final Plans nnd Specifications, approved by Licensor,

which shall adhere to aod comply with the Trump Standard,

5. Royalty

(a) Licensee shall pay to Licensor for the rights granted to Licensee

hereuodcr, the ‘RDyalty* (as herein defined) set forth on Exhibit "A** annexed hereto and made a

part hcTEof.

(b) In tbc event Licensee shall be required to withhold any taxes or other

mandatory payments imposed by the State ofIsrael fXicensor Local Tax ObUgadon**), and

provided that at the time of the witfabolding there is a double taxation Treaty in force between the

Stale of Israel and the United Stales enabling the Licensor to obtain a credit in the United States

with respect to such whhboldbgs. Licensee shall pay such Licensor Local Tax Obligation on

Licensor's behalf and furnish to Licensor the receipt, mnfttance voucher or other originzil

evidence of such payment of any Licensor Local Tax Obligation so paid so that Licensor can

apply ft)r a corresponding tax credit in the United States. Licensee shall ftilly cooperate with

Licensor and provide such information and records as Licensor may reasonably require in

connection with any applicarion to the tax audic^ties ofIsrael rmd/or the United States,

including but not limited to, tbc obtaining of a cicdit for any Licensw*s Local Tax Obligation

paid in die State of Israel which Royalties and other payments are being made by Licensee to

Licensor hereunder.

Term. The tenn of this Agreement (the *Term**) shall commence on the date hereof

and shall end on the first to occur of: (i) the -expiration or earlier termination of this Agreement,

as provided herein or (ii) die day upon which flic Tower Property shall no longer be known by

the New Tminp Mark, and Licensor and Licensee have not agreed in writieg or are not in

substantive discussions for the use of a TrumpName as the name of the Tower ProjecL
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7, NoD-Tramt> Stapdard PefauH: Uccnsor^s Defanit

(a) Id adtiitioD to the provisions of Paragraph 3 hcreot Licensee shall be

considered in default and Licensor may terminate this Agreement if Licensee shall de&ult in (i)

the payment of a sum of money and such dcianlt shall not be cured 'wilhin a period of tra (10)

days after written notice of such default is given by Licensor to Licensee, or (ii) except as

otherwise provided in Section 3 (c) hereof as they are related to a Trump Standard Default, the

perfonnance of any material obligation hercuodcr and such default shall not be cured within a

period of thirty (3D) days after written notice of such default is given by Licensor to Licensee;

provided, however, that so long as the default cannot be cured solely by the payment of a sura of

money and Licensee shall have commenced the coring of such dcfeult promptly and in iny event

within such thirty (30) day period and shall diligently prosecute the curing thereof to completion.

Licensee shall have such additional lime as shall be reasonably necessary to cure such default,

not to exceed sixty (6D) days. During any such default by Licensee, any sum of mon^ due

hereunder shall accrueintcrest at the highest rate permitted by applicable law.

(b) Licensor shall be consideied in default and Licenseemay tennlnale this

Agrtcmcnt ifLicensor shall default in the pcribrTnancc ofany material obligation hereunder and

such default shall not be cured witbin a period of thirty (30) days after written notice of such

default is given by Licensee to Licensor, provided, however, that so long as tbe defeuh caimot be

cured solely by the payment ofa sum ofmoney and Licensor shall have commenced the curing

of such default promptly and in any event within such thirty (30) day period and shall diligently

prosecute ihc curing thereof to completioD, Licensor shall have such additional tone as shall be

reasonably necessary to cure such default, not exceeding sixty (60) days.

8. Lfcensor*s Terrolnatlop . In addition to any other right or remedy of Licensor

hcrrujider. Licensor shall have the absolute right to terminate this Agreement and the rights

licensed bereundex, upon ten (10) days prior written notice ofsuch tennination to Licensee, i£

(a) Licensee files a petition Jn bankruptcy or is adjudged bankrupt; or

(b) a petition in bankruptcy is filed against Licensee and not discharged

within sixty (60) days; or

(c) Licensee becomes insolveol, or makes ao assignment for the benefit of its

creditors or any ajiangtmenl pursuant to any bankruptcy or like law; or

(d) a receiver is appointed for Licensee or its business; or

(c) a substantial portioD ofthe Buildbg is damaged or destroyed by fire or

other casualty and the Building is not rebuilt in a diligent and expeditious maimer and in

compliance with the Trump Standard; or

(f) the Tower Property or any part ihcreof is taken in condemnation or

cmincDt domain proceedings and the remaining portions ofthe Tower Property cannot be

operated in a manner consistent with the Trump Standard; or

ID
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(g^ Sonny Kahn, Russell W. Galbut and Bnjce A. Mcnin (singularly, a

'TrindpaV' and collcctfvtly the *Trindpals’*) and any successor to any Principal approved by

Liccosoi or pcmiiticd pursuant to Paragraph 12(c) hereof, cease collectively lo own a majority of

the direct or indirect interests in Licensee and to control the day lo day activities ofLicensee.

(h) The constmetioD ofthe Building fails to commence within twenty-four

(24) months fi-om the date ofthis AgrtcjncDt, unless such delay shall result from any strilrcs,

lockouts or labor disputes, inalHlity lo obtain labor (but excluding all delays resulting from

delays in obtaining permits for foreign workers that exist for more than ninety (90) days in the

aggregate) or malcrials or reasonable substitutes thereof, acts of God, governmental restrictions,

regulations or controls, teaoiist, enemy or hostile goveriOTCDt action, ervil commotion, war, riot

or insuTTcction, fire or other casualty or other events sunilar to the foregoing beyond the .

reasonable control of Licensee (collectively, ‘TJnavaidable Delays") in which event such

twenty-four (24) month period shall be deemed extended one (I) day for each day of

Unavoidable Delay which is contemporaneously documented in writing lo Licensor; or

(i) A TdEcs 4'(Foi7d 4) has not been issued for the Building within forty (40)

months from the ccmmenccracnt of construction, except as a iesult of Unavoidable Delays, in

which event, such thirty-six (36) moafli period shall be deemed extended one (1) day for each

day ofUnavoidable Delay, which is contemporaneously documented in writing to Licensor; or

(j) Closings have not ocaured or binding contracts with appropriate deposits

have not been acceded by Liemsee for at least seventy (70%) percent of the Units withm forty

(40) months from the date ofcomroencement ofconstruction, except as a resull of Unavoidable

Belays, in w'hich event, such forty (40) month period shall be deemed extended one (1) day for

each day ofUoavoidablc Delay, which h contemporaneously documented in wnting to Licensor.

(k) Licensee shall DOtjJy Licensor in writing of each Unavoidable Delay

provided in subq;wagraphs (h) through ® inclusive, above and the reasonably anticipated

duration of the same, promptly after the occuTrracc ofdie same, otherwise such Unavoidable

Belay shall be denned waived.

(l) Notwithstanding the tcnDjnatioii ofthis Agreement pursuant to any of its

terms. Licenser shall be entitled to recerve, and Licensee shall pay to Licensor all Royalties that

have accrued to Licensor prior to the dale of termination. Royahics due to Licensor pursuant to

this Section 8 shall be paid to Licensor on the delivery ofpossession of a Unh, and su^

obligations shall survive such tciTninatioD. A Licensee Fee shall accrue to Licensor on date that

a contract of sale or a lease of a Unit is entered into.

9. Licepsce^s Tennlnatiop. Notwithstanding anything to the contraiy herein, including

but not limited to the provisions ofParagraph 7(b) hereof Licensee shall have the right to

I
terminate this Agreement upon ten (10) days prior written notice ofsuch Icrmination to Licensor

\
it

;
(a) the Building or any part thereof is taken in condemnation or emment

domain proceedings and the remaining portions of The Building and land upon which it is located

cannotbe operated in a manner consistent with the Trump Standard; or

II
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(b) piior lo the sale of at least seventy (70%) percent of the Units in the

Tower Property that arc offered for sale lo the public, Donald 1 Trump (i) dies; (ji) becomes

permaneotiy incapacitalcd or otherwise ceases permanently to render services to Licensor; (iii) is

no longer a principal of Licensor; (iv) is convicted of a felony; (v) files a petition in bankruptcy

or is adjudged bankrupt; [vi) a petition in bankruptcy is filed against Donald J. Tramp and not

discharged within sixty (60) days; or (vn) becomes insolvent, oi makes an assignment for the

benefit of his creditors or any arrangement pursuant to any bankruptcy or like law.

(c) The tcnninition ofthis Agreement pursuant to this Paragraph 9 shall not

impair Licensor's right to receive the Royalty m respect of units for which purchase contracts

and leases sbaU be entered into prior to the dale of termination.

10. Discontinuation ofUse of Marks. Upon the expimtios or termination of this

Agreement for any reason. Licensee will immediately undertake its best efforts to discontinue

any and all uses ofthe Tnimp Marks, by itself and by any Occupant, and make and shall cause

each Occupant to make,- do forthcr use of the same wbatsoevci. IfLicensee or any Occupant

fails to so discontinue all such use withb ninety (90) days. Licensor shall be entitled to

immediate injunctive relief in addition to damages and all other applicable remedies.

U. Licensee Indeninilicalion. Licensee hereby agrees to indemDify, defend, and hold fi’cc

and harmless Licensor, its members, shareholders, employees, representatives, directors,

officers, and Donald J. Trump and its and bis successors and assigns (collectively, 'Tdeensor

Indcmoiiled Parties”) from and against any and all causes of action (including, but not limited

to, product liability actions, tort actions and actions ofany Occupants) and reasonable out-of*

pocket expenses, mcluding, but not limited to, intercsl, penalties, attorney and third party fees,

and all reasonable amounts paid in the investigatjon. defense, and/or settlement of any claims,

suits, proceedings, judgments, losses, damages, costs, fiabilities and the like, (collectively

“Claims and Erpeases**) “which may be suffered, bcuired or paid by any Licensor Indemnified

Party, aridng in “whole or in part, directly oi indirectly, out of (i) Licensee's or its agents,

servants, employees or contraciors acts or omissions in breadi or default ofthis Agrecnicnt or

(ii) the design, construction, operation, maintenance or repair ofthe Tower Property; or (iii) any

trademark iitfiingemeut action, proceeding or cialm, orthreat of such action, proceeding or

claim, arising fi^ora any use of the Approved Logos or (iv) Licensee's or its agents, servants,

employees or contractors failure to comply with any laws: The foregoing indcmnificatioji sliall

not apply to any Qaims and £xp>enscs resulting from ibe ncgligotcc or willfril acts ofany

Licensor Indemnified Party.

12. Assignment

(a) Licensor may assign feis Agreement without the prior consent ofLicoisce

to Donald 1 Trump or an entity controlled hy Donald J. Trump, or any heir, successor or legal

rcprcsentalivc of Liconsor or Donald J. Trump; provided the assignee assumes the terms and

conditions of this Agrecroent and owns or controls the New Trump Mark. This Agreement and

Licensee's use of the New Trump Mark hereunder shall inure solely to the beocfil ofLicensor

and to any and all heirs, successors or assjgDCcs of Licensor who owns or controls the New
Trun9 Maries.

12
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(b) Licensee may assign this Agreement as collateral to an institutional

ccnstniction lender (the “Lender’*) without the written consent of Licensor, provided that (0 the

fonn and content of such assignment shall be reasonably acceptable to Licensor; and upon an

evoit of default by Licensee under any such iostitudoDal construction loan the Lender shall,

wilhia thirty (30) days of the dale upon which it legally obtains possession of the Tower

Property, assume the obligations ofLicensee bereunder. Until such time as he Lender shall

assume the obligations ofLicensee hereunder, it shall have no right or interest in or to the New

Trump Mark.

(c) The Principals may by will or intestacy transfer their direct or indirect

interests in Licwiscc to each other or to Ihc spouses or children of the Principals, which

transferees shall be bound by the terms and provisions of this Agrceincnt
w

13. Intrrneement: Licensor ImlempiScatioQ

(a) IF during the term ofthis Agreement any trsdemaik mfringcnjcnt action,

proceeding or claim, or threai ofsuch action, jMoccedmg or claim, based solely on the use ofthe

New Tnirap Mark (exclusive, however, ofany Approved Design Logos) for w*hich Registration

has issued by the ITO pursuant to the terms of this Agreement, is mstjtuted against Licensee,

Licensor hereby agrees, subject to the other provisions of Section 1(a) and this Section 13(a), to

indcmnl^, defend, and hold hcc and harmless Licensee, its employees, representatives,

directors, officers, successors and permitted asngns from and against any and all such causes of

action and reasonable out-of-pocket expenses, including, without limitation, interest, peoalties,

attorney and third party fees which may be suiieted, incurred or paid by Licensee in connection

thertswith. Licensee agrees to cooperate with Licensor in the dcfcTise of such action and to take

no actions of any kind regarding such claim without the express prior written consent of

Licensor, such consent not to be unrcasDnably withheld or delayed. Licensor shall have the sole

and absolute right to settle any such action and to negotiate and dclamine the settlement terms.

Licensee shall take all steps reasonably recommended to mitigate its damages incurred,

including the removal of anyNew Trump Mark from the Tower Property and discontinuance of

any use ofthe New Trump Mark, ifrequired by Licensor. The remedy provided in this

paragraph shall be the sole and entire remedy ofLicensee. However, Licensor shall not be

respcmsiblc for any special, consequential or exemplary damages or projected lost sales or profit

ofLicensee or other costs, losses or expenditures of Licensee. Licensee shall promptly notify

Licensor of any marks used by third parties that may be confusingly similar or otherwise

damaging to the New Trump Mark, but shall take no other action of any kind with respect

thereto, except by express prim written authorization ofLicensor.

(b) If during the tern) of this Agreement any trademark infnngemcnt action,

proceeding or claim, or threat of such action, proceeding or claim, based on use of the New

Trun^i Mark (exclusive ofany Approved Design Logos) is instituted against Licensor, Licensor

shall have, at Licensor’s option, the right to: (i) defend itself against any such action, proceeding

or claim; or (ii) enter into any ssttlemeot of any such action, proceeding or claim in its sole

discretion.

13



J4. Rcprcscptatiops ajid ‘Warrapties; Covenapts

(a) Liccasor represents and warrants to Licensee that

(i) Licensor the power and authority and all necessary licenses,

authorizations, consents and approvals to pcrfoim its obligations under this Agrccmcnl

(ii) The execution, dclivcTy and perfonnance by Licensor oi the

Agreement does not and will not conflict "with, or result in any breach or contr^ention of any

coctractuaJ obligation to which Licensor is a party or any order, injunction, wnt or decree of any

govcmmcDtal authority to which Licensor or its property is subject or violate any requirement of

law.

(iii) .
Licensor has not granted to any third party any rights inconsistent

with the license rights granted to Licensee hereunder.

(iv) This Agreement constitutes a legal, valid and bbding obligation of

Licensor, enforceable againsl Licensor in accorfauce with its respective terms, except as

enftnccabilitj’ may be limited by eq>plicable banfcniptcy, insolvency, cm* snnilar laws affecring.thc

enforcemeot of creditors’ rights generally or by equitable principles relating to enforceability.

(v) Licensor sh^l use its commercially reasonable clTorts to protect

and roaintam in fuU force and effect, at its expense, (x) theNew Trump Mark (exclusive of

Approved Logos) in Israel, to the extent Registration has been issued by the FTO; and (y) in the

United Stales, with respect to any registrations with the U.S. Patent and Tradcraark Office ofthe

same tradcmarlc as theNew Trump Mark (other than Approved Logos);

(vi) TheNew Trump Mark is free and clear of any and all liens and

other encumbranoes and will not be pledged or granted as a security intcxcsl during the term of

this AgreciDcnt unless such pledge or security Interest is subject to this Agreement

(b) Licensee represents and waarants to Liemsor that
ft

(i) Llcmsce is a duly organized, validly existing and in good standing

under the laws of the Slate of Delaware, Licensee has the power and authority and nil licenses,

authDrications, consents and approvals to perform its obligations under this Agreement.

(ii) The execution, delivery and performance by Licensee of this

Agreement has been duly authorized by all necessary corporalc action, and does net and vrill not

contravene the tenns ofLicensee’s charter documents, conflict with, oi result in any breach or

contravention any contractual obligation to which Licensee is a party or any order, injunction,

writ or decree of any governmental authority to which Licensee or its property is subject or

violate any requirement of law.

(iii) This Agreement constitutes legal, vab’d and binding obligations of

Licensee, enforceable against Licenecc ia accordance with tiieir respective terms, except as

14
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enforceability may be limiltd by applicable bankruptcy, icsolvency, or similar laws affecting the

enforcemcQt of crcdilors' rights generally or by equitable principles relating to cniorceability.

(c) Liceusee covenants wth, warrants and rqjiesents to Licensor as follows

(i) Licensee is not now, nor shall it be at any time during the Term, an

individual, corpoxatjon, partnership,joint venture, trust, trustee, limited liability company,

unincorporated organization, real estate mvestmeot trust or any other form of entity (coUecrivcly,

a Twon,’') with vWiotn a Ucilcd States citizen or entity organized under the laws of the United

States or its territories or entity having its principal place ofbusiness within the United Stales or

any of its territories (collectively, a “U^. Person”), is prohibited from transacting business of

the tjpe contemplated by this AgrBcmcnt, whether such prohibition arises unda United States

law, regulation, executive orders and lists published by the OfBcc ofForeign Assets Control,

Dcparlinenl ofthe Treasury (*‘OFAC*) (including those executive orders and lists published by

OFAC with respect to Persons that have been designated by executive order or by the saiKtion

regulations ofOFAC as Persons with whom U.S, Persons may not transact busmess or must limit

their interactions to types approved by OFAC or othcrw^isc. Neither Licensee nor any Person

who owns an interest in Licensee is now nor shall be at an>" time during the Term a Person with

whom B U.S, Person, includb^ b "frnnnciaJ rastitution’* as defined in 3 1 U.S. C 5312 (a) (z) as

periodically amended, is prohibited frmn transacting business of the type contemplated by this

Agreement, whether such prohibition arises under United Stales law, regulation, executive orders

and lists published by the OFAC or otherwise,

(if) Licensee has taken, and shall continue to take during the Term,

such measures as are required by applicable law to assure that the funds paid to Licensor

hereunder, are derived: (i) from transactions that do not violate United States law nor, to the

extent such fimds originate outside Ifac United Stales, do not violate the laws ofthe jurisdiction

in which they originated; and (ii) from permissible sources under United States law and to the

extent such funds originate outside the United States, under the laws of the Jurisdictioa in which

they ori^natciL Licensee is, and during the Term will be, in compliaDce with any and all

applicable provisions ofthe USA PATRIOT Act of2001, Pub. L. No. 107-56, the Bank Secrecy

Act of 1970, as amended, 31 U.S.C. Section 531 1 cL stq., the Trading widi the Enemy Act, 50

U.S.C. App. Section 1 ct scq., tbc International Em ergciicy Economic Perwers Act, 50 U.S.C.

Section 1701 ct scq., and the sanction regulations promulgated pursuant thereto by the OFAC,
as well as laws relating to prevention and detection ofmoney laundering in 18 U.S.C. Sanctions

1956 and 1957.

15. Insurapce. All insurance coverage diall be subject to Licensor's review and reasonable

approval and shall include the following:

(a) Friar to Coinmencrag CoBStmetion:

(i) J^iucnscc's ContracUns shall provide evidence ofa Contractors

AlLRisk Policy providing Builders* Ride Coverage on a Completed Value Form and Tliird Party

Liability with limits of 5100,000,000.
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(ii) Evidence of Workcre’ Compcnsatioii/Employcrs Liability shall be

provided where applicable.

(iii) LiccMcc shall cause the Architect and Engineers lo obtain and

maintain Architect's and Engineer's Professional Liability Insurance during the period

commencing on the date of the Ajchitecl’s Agreement and expiring no carHcr than twenty-fiour

(24) months after the substantial completion of the Building. Such insumicc shall be in an

amount equal to at least $5,000,000 per claim.

Post Const roctioB of theBuildlPE:

(i) Special Perils Insurance: Licensee shall maintain property

insurance against all risks of loss lo ibe Pn^rty cnstomarily covered by so-called ”AJ1 Pvisk” or

"Special Perils Pnrm" policies which shall include the following perils: buOding collapse, fire,

flood, hurricane, lightning, malicious misduef, subsidence, terrorisin, vandalism, loss of rents,

water damage, windstorm, additional expense of demolition and increased costs of construction,

including, without limHatiofi, increased costs that arise irtnn any changes in laws or otlier legal

requirements with respect to such on restoration in a luinimum amount of $1 0,000,000; at least

one hundred (] 00%) p>crccnt ofthe replacement cost value of the Improvements; and all tenant

improvements and betienncnts tiiat any lease requires.

fii) Liability Insurance: Licensee ^ail maintahi the following

insurance fw personal injury, bodily injury, death, Bccidcnl and property damage (collectively,

the ‘'Liability Insurauce**): (i) public Kabilrty insuiance, including commcrdal general liability

insurance; (ii) owned (if any), hired, and noD^owned automobile liability insurance; and {iii)

umbrella liability insuraDcc. Liability Insurance shall provide coverage of at least $50,000,000

per occurrence and $50,000,000 in the annual aggregate, per location. Ifany Liability Insurance

also covers other location(s) with a shar^ aggregate limit, then the minizDum Liability Insurance

shall be increased to $50,000,000. Liability Insurance shall include coverage for liability arising

&t>m premises and operations, elevators, escalators, independent contractors, contractual liability

(including, without limitation, any liability assumed under any leases), and products and

completed operations. All Liability Insurance shall name the Indenrinifi^ Parties as “Additional

Insureds*’.

(iii) Evidence ofWorkers’ Compensation/EiDploycrs Liability shall be

provided where applicable.

(c) Evidence, accqjtable to Licensor, of the existence of all such insiuance

shall be given to Licensor at least every six (6) months during the Term hereof.

16. Notices, Any notice, elecdou, request or demand which by any provision of Shis

Agreement is required or permitted to be given or served hcicundcr shall be in writing and shall

be given, or served by (i) hand delivery against receipt; or (ii) by any Dalionally recognized

overnight courier service providing evidence of the date of delivery; or (iii) by certified mail
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return receipt requested, postage prepaid; or Ov)l>y faesimilc transraissioBt provided H is also

concuTfently sent by mail es provided in (iii) above, in cacb case addressed to:

(a) Licensee:

Crescent Heights Diamond, LLC
2930 Biscaync Boulevard

Miami. Florida 33137

Attn: Sharon ChristEobur)', Esq.

Fax: 305-573-2315

with a copy to:

Holland & Knight LLP

131 South Deaohoni

Chicago, IL 60603

Attratjon: Grant McCorkhill, Esq.

Fax: (312)578-6666

(b) Licensor:

Tnunp Maiics LLC
c/o TheTrump Oi^anhailiDn

725 Fifih Avenue

New Yorlc. New York 10022

Attention: Donald 3. Trump

Preadenf

Fax: (212)755-3230

Wth a copy to:

The Tiujnp OrganizatioD IXC
725 Fifth Avenue

New York, New York 1 0022

Attention: Bernard }L Diamond

Executive Vice President and General Counsel

Fax: (212)317-0037
• •

or to such other address or addresses, car such other persons, as a party shall firom time to time

designate by notice given and delivered as aforesaid. Any notice shall be deemed to have been

rendered or given: (w) on the date band delivered (or when delivery is leiuscd), unless such

hand delivery wts not on a Business Day (as herein defined) or was after 5:30 pJiL on a

Business Day, in which event delivery shall be deemed to have been rendered on the next

Business Day, (x) on the date delivered by a courier service (or when delivery is refused), unless

such dcJi\'cry was not on a Business Day or was aftca' 5:30 pm. on a Business Day, in which

event delivery shall be deemed to have been rendered on the next Business Day; (y) three (3)
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Business Days 6"oni the date deposited iji the mail, ifmailed as aforesaid; and (z) the dale sent by

iacsixniJc transmission, provided a copy is concurrently sent id the manner provided in

subscclioi) (ii) above. For the purposes of this Paragraph 16, n ^‘Business Day” shall mean a day

on which business is transacted by the Sanlc of Israel.

17. Miscellaneous

(a) This AgrccTDcnl shall be governed, both as to interpretation and

enforcement, by the laws of the State ofNew York and, as neccssaiy, in the courts in that Stale,

without regard to any principles ofconflicts of law. Any suit, action or proceeding seeding to

enforce any provision of, or based on any matter arising out ofor in connection v.*itii, this

Agreement or the transactions contemplated hereby shall be brought in tiic federal court or state

court located in the County ofNew York in the State ofNcw York, and each of the parties

hereby consents to the exclusive jurisdiction of such courts (and ofthe appropriate appellate

courts thcrclroin) in any such suit, action or proceeding and irrevocably waives, 1o the fullest

extent pcraiillcd by law, any objection that it may now or thcrceifier have to the laying of the

value ofany soch suit, action or proceeding in any such court of that any such suit, action or

proceeding brought in any such court has been brought in an inconvenient form. Process in any

such suit, actioii or proceeding may be served on any parly anywhere in toe world, whetiier

within or without the jurisdiction ofany such court The parties acknowledge that die courts of

the State ofNew York arc a convenient fonxm for a resolution ofany disputes hereunder.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, but in addition to the rights provided above. Licensor shall have

the right, in its sole discretion, to aR)ly for injunctive reliefagainst Licensee in the courts of

Israel and the courts of Israel shall have jurisdiction with respect ihesreto.

(b) This Agreement may be executed in two or more counterparts, each of

which shall be deemed an original but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument

(c) Ifany provision hereof, or the application thereofto any person or

cbcumstancc, shall to any extent be invalid or unenforceable, the remaining provision hemn, or

tilt, application of such provision to persons or circumstances other than those to which it is held

invalid or unenforceable, shall not be affected thereby.

(rf) This Agreement contains the entire agrccmcnl between tbc parties hereto

with respect to lhc subject matter hereof and may not be amended except by an instrument in

writing signed by a Licensor and Lieoisee. Failure of a party hereto to complain ofany act,

omission, course of action, or continued acts or omissions, no matter how long such may
coDtinue, shall not be deemed a waiver by said party ofhs rights hereunder, and all waivCTS of

tbc provisions hereof shall be cficctivc only if in p/riting, signed by the party so waiving. No
v'aivcr of any breach of this Agreeineot shall be deemed a waiver of any other breach of this

Agreement or a consent to any subsequent breach ofthis Agreement

(c) Licensor and Licensee covenant and agree that, without the written

consent of the other Party, unless, as specifically provided herein, as may be required by law, or

in an action or proceeding to enforce this Agreement, they will not, tmder any circumstances.
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disclose or penmt to be disclosed ibe existence of this Agreement or any of its contents to any

persons or entities for any purpose whatsoever, other than solely to their respective shareholders,

uirtsetoTS, menibers, officers and ofetr emplDyccs, attorneys, accountants, banks, lenders,

(collectively, “AOlHatcd Parties**), in each such ease, on a “need to know basis,*’ All Affiliated

Parties shall be deemed bound by the provisions of this Paragraph 17(e). In connection with any

such permitted disclosure to any Affiliated Parties, Licensor and Licensee, as applicable^ shall be

liable to the other Party for the acts or omissions of their Affiliated Parties that arc in violation of

this Paragraph 1 7(e),

(f) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contamed herein, including but

not limited to the provisions of Paragraph 3 hcreot Licensor shall not be responsible for and

shall liavc no lial^ity to Licensee or to any third parties for, any design, construction, repair, or

operation, means, methods, techniques, sequences and procedures, or for security or stfety

precautions and programs, employed by or oh behalf ofLicensee with respect to the design,

constmetion, repair, or operation of the Tower Piopeny, It is fiirtber understood and agreed by

Licensee that Licensor is not an architect, engineer, contractor, or other professional licensed by

any state, city or municipal authority or any department or agenej^ ofany of flic foregoing, and

Licensor shall provide no services to Licensee in such capacity and shall have no liability to

Licensee or to any third party as such. Any reviews, recotomcDdations, approvals, and advice to

be fiimiriied by Licensor under this Agrtement shall not be deemed to be warranties or

guarantees or constitute the pciformance of professional services as aforesaid.

(g) The Rcdtale ret forth above are incorporated bcrcin as if set forth in full.

[Signatures follow on the next page.]
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IN Wn'NESS WBDCREOF, the parties have executed this Agrccrncnt which shall be

effective as of the dale first set forth above.

LICENSOR:

TRmCT MARICS LLC, a Ddawarc

limitewability coraj^y

UCENSEX:

CRESCENT HEIGHTS DIAMOND, LLC,

a Delaware limited liability company

By: Crescent Heights Diamand Hoidmgs* LLC,

B Delaware limited liability company

Its managing Member

Title: "^ica Prasident
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EXBDKITA

ROYALTIES

1 . Id consideration for Licensor’ s execution and ddivciy ofthis Agretanent and the rights

granted to Licensee hcraimdcr. Licensee shall pay to Licensor amounls (ringulariy. the

‘‘Royalty” and collectively, the “Royalties”) equal to the sihn of:

(a) 51,000,000.00 (U.S.), [ihe *TnHia! PaymcDt”) which shaD be non-rcfuudah]c and

pai/t to Licensor on the date that Licensee shall be issued the initlai construction

permit for the commencemenf of constructian ofdie Building, other than permits

for dciDoIition required under a pre-development loan; if any.

(b) An amount (the “Residential Incentive’^ equal to twenty^&vc (25%) percent of

the amount by which the average ofthe U.S. dollzr aggregate sales prices,

iiiciudiiig upgrading, for all units in the Residential ComponMit that arc oGered

for sale to the public (which shall not be less than ninety-five (95%) percent of all

units in the Residential Component ) equals or exceeds X550.00 (U-S.) per

“Residential Square Foof* (as hemin defined), net of ary applicable value added

tax (“VAT^ that is added to the pmchssc price; and

(c) An amount (the “Non-Rcsidential Incentive”) equal to ten (10%) percent of the

sales price, net ofany VAT, for each Storage Space, Oarage Space and unit ofthe

Retail Compouent (collectively, ‘T^on-Residential Portions'*); and

(d) Ad amount (the *^ental Incentive") equal to tea (1 0%) jierccnt of the grws

rental payments received by Liccaisee for residential units in the Residenta 1

Component or retail units (or portions thereof) in the Retail Component or for

Storage Space or Garage Space, in each ease less only any common area costs,

including conmoD utilities, taxes and opcraling expenses and other similar items

that are passed through to foe tenants, without premium or ovciride added by

LioensfcCi

(c) For foe puiposes of this Exhibit A, “Residential Square Foof * shall mean the

area within each unit that is capable ofbeing air-conditioned. In the cyctI foe

Parties shall be required to utilize square meters as opposed to RcsideotiaJ Square

Feet, as the apprc^riale measurement for purposes of this Exhibit A, then foe

Parties agree foal each square meter shall equal 1 0.70391 square feet

(a) The Residenual Incentive shall be computed and paid to Licensor (foe “Interim

Residential Payment”), less the amount of foe Initial Payment, on foe dale upon

which possession of eighty-five (85%) percent of foe Residential Componeot

Units flrat arc ofi^ed for sale to tiic public have been delivered to the purchasers.

A-1
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Upon the delivery ofpossession of the last of the Residential Component Units

that are offered fw sale to the public^ Licensor and Licensee shall recompute the

amount of.the Resldratial Incentive for all Residential Coniponwil Units (the

'Tinal Residential Computatlrai”). If the Final Residential Computation is greater

thaa the sum of aD Interim Residential Payments, the positive difference shall be

paid by Licensee to Licaisor within ten (10) days of such computation. Ifthe

Final Rcsidentia] Computation :s less than the sum of the Isteriro Rcadcnlial

Payments, the difference shall be paid by Licensor to Licensee wiffiiD ten (10)

days following such computation.

(b) The Mon-Residential Incentive shall be paid to Licensor within five (5) days of

Licensee's receipt of payment from the applicable purchasers.

(c) The Rental.Incentive shall be paid to Licensor quarter annually in arrears with

respect to each lease in effect during such quaitcr-anDual period.

3. Licensor or its authorized representatives wiD have the right to inspect, copy and audit at

leasonable times (but not more tiian twice during any calendar year), and upon

reasonable advance notice to Licensee, both during and after the Terra, such original

books, records,.purchase contracts, leases and other documents that serve as the basis for

the detennination ofthe Sales Royalties and the Royalties. Licensor agrees that the

uiformBtiDn contamed in Licensee’s books and records will be subject to the

confidentiality provisions 6fparagraph 17(e) hereof. Any inspeetioo oi audit will be paid

for by Licensor. However, in the event that any inspection or audit shtjws that Licensee

has under-reported the Sales Royalties or the Royalties by two (2%) perccnl or more for

any givm pcTiod, then Licensee shall pay to UccDSor within fifteen (15) days after

recdpl ofthe audit report, the deficiency in the Sales Royalties dj Royalties as foe case

may be, together with interest thereon al the rate ofnine (9%) percent per annum fiom

the original due date to the dale of payment; the actual cost of such mspection or audit

and other reasonable costs incurred by Licensor. Within ten (10) days following the

expiration of each moplh of the Term Licensee shaO provide to Licensor/- in form and

conleat approved by Licensor, a report as to all rcsidentia] and retail sales and leasing,

including parking and storage, that occurred in the immediaiely preceding month.

A. In the event that any agreement for the sale or lease of any part oftheTower Property is

set forth in New Israel Shekels, then for the purposes of calculating the Sales Royalties or

the Royalties, the sales price (inclusive of all upgrades) and all rents shaft be calculated

according to the ‘Representative rate” ofthe U.S, dollar, published by the Bank oi Israel,

as ofthe dale ofthe execution ofthe sales or lease agroKnem.

5. All definitions used in this Agreement, to which this Exhibit “A” is an exhibit, shall be

deemed incorporated herein.
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IRREVOCABLEPOWER OF ATTORNEY

Wc. ihB undersigBcd, CRESCENT HEIGHTS DIAMOND. LLC of 25 Broad Street. Hew
York, New York 10004, do hereby appoint Advocates Isaac Molho and/or Orrin Perslcy

and/or David N. Shunron and/or Jakob Mcleer and/or Michal Arlosoroff and/or Dov
Abram OTvitz and/or Shai Ganor and/or Micbac! Rabello and/or Mjchal Sbnr-Ofry and/or

Jonathan Friedland and/or Tal Ranei-Cobcii and/or Shlonitt Agmon and/or Gil Ephrati

and/or Raanan Fersky and/or Oma Gabay and/or Orit Malka and/or Yitzchok Goldstein

and/or Rachel Shay and/or Judy Amidor and/or Eyal Zalikha aod/or Aharon DIoui and/or

Roman Kogan and/or Inba)Da\’id, of Technology Park, Manabat. Jerusalem, Israel, jointly

and severally (beieinafter; “Oor Altomcys**) to act jointly or severally as our true and lawAil

attorney or attorneys in fact and at law to act in our name and place and to do all diet is

Dcccssaiy to CANCEL AKV REGISTRATION OP A TRADEMARK LICENSE(s\ which

mav be reeistered with the Israeli- Trademark Registrar, referri

trad emark/sVtrademark application/s) in the name of Donald J, Trump and/or Tmm
Marks LLC., in -HThicb our name shall appear as licensee rTiereaftcn Cancellation of

Trademark License Registration'')

Without derogating from tfac generality of the above, Onr Attorneys shall be entitled to do the

following for the above purpose:

1 . To appear on our behalf and in our stead before any person, authority, institution, or ofBce

whether governmental, municipal, public or private—including, but not limited to, the Israeli

Trademark Registrar.

2. To sign, cxccntc, deliver, and acknowledge on our behalf and stead all requests, declarations,

applications, forms, notices and other documents which shall be required for the purpose of

Cancellation ofTrademark License Rergislration.

3. To pay, on our behalf and stead and at our expense, all payments of any kind whatsoever for

tile purpose ofCanceliatioQ ofTradcmaric License Registration.

This Powcx ofAttorney shall be interpreted in the broadest manner so that our Attorney sbaD

be able to, on our behalf and etcad, execute any action that we ourselves and/or a

person/persons acting on otir behalf aie legally entitled to do for the purpose of Cancellation

ofTiadonark License RegistratiDD.

5. Any act executed and/or caused to be carried out by Our Atton)cy(s), on our behalf, in

respect to this Power ofAttorney, shall obligate us and our legal successors.

6. Since third party rights art dependent on this Power ofAtiomey, it shall be irrevocable, and

we shall not be able to cancel it or change it purthcmiore, this Power of Attomey shall

remain valid cvwi if we become bankrupt, or cplcr into liquidation and/or any similar



proceedlugs, and shaJl bind our liquidators, trustees, reccS^ers, and any other legal successors

m title.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have signed our uanoe to this Power of Attorney spcciEcally

designated for the aforementioned purposes on this day oi h^y 2006.

CRESCENTHEIGHTS DIAEIOND, LLC

By its authorized signatory:

Name:

Tide:

Ccalification of Attorney :

1, the undersigned ,
of .as legal counsel to.

certify that the above are authorized sigriatorics on behalf of

signatures hereinabove duly bind •

,
hereby

and that the

Signature:.

Narne: _,Esq.

Date:







FIRST AMENDMENT TO LICENSE AGREEMENT

This FIRST AMENDMENT TO LICENSE AGREEMENT (“Axncudnicnr) is made and
entered into effective as of the 23rd day of May> 2006 by and between TRIJMP MARKS LLC* a

Delaware limited liability company nLicensor”) and CRE5CENT HEIGHTS DIAMOND,
LLC, a Delaware limited liability company (“Licensee’*).

RECITALS:

A, Licensor and Licensee entered into that certain License Agreement dated as of
May 23 , 2006 (the “Agreement”).

B, Pursuant to the terms and conditions of the AgreemeDt, Licensor licensed to

Licensee the right to use the t^emaik 'Trump Tower*' as the New Trump Mark for use in

association with the Tower Property in Ramat Gan, Israel, pursuant to &c terms and conditions

of the Agreement

C, At Licensee's request. Licensor has applied for the registration of the trademark
"Trump Plaza" whh The Israeli Trademark Office in classes 36 and 37.

D. Licensor and Licensee have a^eed to amend the Agreemeot to provide that tbe

New Trump Marie shall be Trump Plaza", with the contmgent right, as herein provided, for

Licensee to use the trademark Trump Tovver" as the New Trump Mark if Licensee is prevented

or prohibited from using the trademark "Tniinp Plaza" as the New Trump Mark.

E. Defined terms not otherwdse defined herein shall have the meaning set forth in the

Agreement

NOW THEREFORE, for and in consideration of $1.00 and the mutual covenants

contained herein and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of vdiich

is hereby acknowledged. Licensor and Licensee agree to amend the Agreement as follows:

) . ParBcmph 4 of the Recitals to tbe Agreement is amended and restated as follows:

WBDERE.AS, Licensee desires to use the name Trump Plaza" or in the

alternative, "Trump Tower”, if the use of "Trump Plaza” is prohibited as the result

of a Supervening Event (as provided in and subject to Sccrion Ui) below); which
together with any "Approved Logo" (as hcrcinaflcr defined) is referred to herein

as the "New Trump Mark"; and

l^aragraph 1 of the Agreement is amended to incorporate new Paragranhs fkV
and as follows:

0) During the Term of this Agreement, the New Trump Mark shaD be the

trademark "Trump Plaza", together with any “Approved Logo”, until such time as



(x) Licensee is prohibited from lawfully using the tiadcmaik 'Trump Plaza" for

any reason (including but not limited !o, as the result of the enforcement of rights

by a third party, the decision of a court, tribunal, or dispute resolution body of

competent jurisdiction, or other occurrence which prevents Licensee from using

"Trump Plaza"), or (y) Licensee, based on the advice of counsel, reasonably

believes the continued use of the "Trump Plaza" trademark could expose Licensee

or Licensor to potential liability to a third party {collectively a "Supervening

Event"). Upon the occurrence of a Supervening Event, Licensee shall have the

right to notify Licensor in writing (a "Supervening Notice") of: (i) such

Si^jcrverung Event, with reasonable documentation explaining the cause thereof,

and^ that Licensee has elected to use the trademark 'Trump Tower" as theNew
Trump Mark under this Agreement in lieu of Trump Plaza," subject, however, to

the provisions of Pontgraph (k) below. Upon delivery of the Supervening Notice

to Licensor, all references to the New Trump Marie in this Agreement shall be

deemed to mean the "Trump Tower" trademark together with any "Approved
Logo"; IJccnsec shall then lave the immediare right to use the Trump Tower"
trademark in lieu of the "Trump Plaza" trademark; and Licensee shall phase out

usage of the trademark "Trump Pla2a" within a reasonable period of time, not

exceeding ninety (90) days. If Licensee elects to use the Trump Tower"
trademark as described above, Licensee shall pay all costs and expenses

associated with changing the name of the Tower Property from Trump Plaza” to

'Trump Tower**, including signage, advertising, marketing, stationery etc.

(k) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this Agreement, in

Ae event Licensee shall substitute Trump Toweri’ for "Trump Plaza" as the New
Trump Mark pursuant to the provisions of Sertion )0 above, and Licensee shall

then be compelled to cease use ofTrump Tower^ as the New Trump Mark as the

result of a Supervening Event, Licensee shall have the right to elect to return to

the use of "Trump Plaza" as theNew Trump Mzkrk in accordance with the terms of
Section l(j) above. If Licensee elects to return to use of Trump Plaza** as

described in the preceding sentence. Licensor shall have no liability to Licensee

under this Agreeraent if Licensor’s trademark rights to 'Trump Plaza" are

adversely affected ("Adverse Impact") solely as a lesuh of Licensee ceasing use

of Trump Plaza" as the New Trump Mark during the period of time when
Ucetisee had elected to use Trump Tower" as the New Trump Mark. However,
if an Adverse Impact on Licensor's trademark rights in the Trump Plaza"

trademark is caused by any act or omission of Licensor in violation of this

Agreement (including but not limited to a failure to .maintain the 'Trump Plaza"

tmdemark), the limitations on Licensor's liability as provided in the preceding

sentence shall not apply and all applicable tcims and conditions of this Agreement
shall apply.

(l) Notwithstanding anything lo the contrary contained herein, if^ after

expiration of the time period provided for in Section l(g)A above, Liccasor shall

have the opportunity to use or license Trump Plaza" or "Tnunp Tower" in the

Restneted Area, Licensor diall notity Licensee in writing of such polcnlial use

("Licensor Use Notice"). Licensee sliall have thirty (30) days after receipt of the

2



Licensor Use Notice C*£IectioD Period") to elect in rating wbethex “Trump
Plaza" or "Tnimp Tower" shall be the New Trump Mark ("Licensee Election

Notice**). From the daie of the Licensee Election Notice, the New Trump Mark
shall be the mark elected by Licensee in the Licensee Election Notice which shall

be irrevocable, and Ucensor, its afRliales and Donald J: Trump shall then have

the rig)}t to use, for any purposes not prohibited herein, ^idicvcr of “Trump
Plaza” or “Trump Tower” is not identified in the Licensee Election Notice. If

Licensee shall fail to deliver the Licensee Election Notice prior to expiration of
the Election Period, Licensee shall be deemed to have elected to use the New
Trump Marie In use by Licensee on the date of the Licensor Use Notice.

(m) If at any time Licensee shall be pn^ibited from using both "Trump Plaza"

aiKi "Trmnp Tower" as the New Trump Marie as the result of a Supervening

Event, Licensee shall have- the ri^t to use another "Trump" name tradenraik

("RepIacemeDt Mark"). The Rq>]acemenl Mark shall be mutually agreed upon,

using good faith, by both Licensor and Licensee, which agreement shall not be
unieasonably withhrid by cith^ party. The deteiminalion of the Replacement
Mark shall follow the applicable procedures of Paragraph 1(d) bereof. The
Replacement Mark shall be agreed upon as promptly u practicable after Licensee

is prohibited from using both **Tnimp Plaza" and. "Trump Tower" as the New
Trump MaiL Any such Replacement Mark shall be regislcrod, maintained and

used in accordance witli the terms and conditions of ihis Agreement and any such

Replacement Mark shall then be deemed the "New Trump Mark" as used herein.

IfLicensee elects to use the Replacement Mark as described above, Licensee shall

pay all costs and expenses associated with the trademark assessment, application

for tradeniark registration of, and changing the name of the Tower Property lo, the

Rcplaccnaenl Mark, including signage, advertising, marketing, stationery etc.

3. Paragraph 1 (g) C of the Agreement is mnended and restated as follows:

C. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall prohibit or restrict

Licoisor or Donald J. Trump or any Edhlialc.of cither, from licensing the

“Trump’* and/or “Trump Internationa] Hold and Tower” names, whether alone or

in combination with other words, for the development, construction, operation

and/or management ofone or more hotels, as that tciro is customarily used, or any
Condominium Hold, or for any other use not expressly prohibited herein,

an5rwhcre in the Slate of Israel, including the Restricted Area. For the sake of
clarity, it shall not be a violation by Licensor of any provision of this AgreemOTl.

if at the lime the New Trump Mark shall be ‘Trump Tower** Licensor shall use or

license others to use the name “Trump International Hold and Tower” anywhere
in the State of Israel, including the Restricted Area, for a hotel or Condominiuni
Hotel.
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(a) RatificatioD, Except as herein specifically modified and zoticndcd by * this

Amendment, all of the terms, covenants and conditions of the Agreement are hereby ratified and

confirmed and shall remain in full force and effect

G^) Agreement. Except insofar as reference to the contrary is made in any such

instrument, all references to the “Agreement" in any future correspondence or notice between the

panics shall be deemed to refer lb the Agrecrocnl as modified by this Amendment

(c) Binding Effect Each person executing this Amendment personally represents

and warrants io the other parties hereto that he/she is legally authorized to execute this

Amendment as the binding obligation of such person.

(d) Counterpart Signatures. This Amendment may be executed in multiple

counterparts, each of which shall constitute an original but when taken together shall constitute

one and the same instrument.

(e) Recitals IncorpuraAed . The Recitals to this Amendment set forth above are

incorporated herein as if set forlb in full.

[SIGNATURE PAGES TO FOLLOW]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parlies hereto have respectively executed this

Amendment as ofthe day and year firrt above written.

LICENSOR:

TOUMPMARKS LLC,
a OeUwari limited liabDit)' company

Donald J. Tnnnn/Pfesidcnt

UCENSEE:

CRESCENT HEIGHTS DIAMOND, LLC,
a Delaware limited liability company

By: Crescent Heights Diamond Holdings, LLC
a Delaware limited liabDity conq^ny,

its managing M^ber





Tramp MarksUC
c/t> The Trump Organizetioii

725 P>(Ui Avenue
New York, New York J0C22

BananfR. Diuntmii

ExccUhrtVkx Presidbn

£ Gcnenl CbuQscI
Direct iKbI (212> 715-72K8
Diitcifoc (212)317-0(07

and F&dcra] ExprcM

August 2, 2007

CjcsccDt Heights Diamond, LLC
2930 Biscayne Bou]evaid

Miami, FL 33 137

Attention: Sharon Chrislenbury, Esq.
Fax:: 305-573-2315

Holland & Knight LLP
131 South Dearborn

Chi(^go, IL 60603

Attention: Grant McCoikhiU, Esq,
Fax: (312)578-6666

Re; Agreement (“License AgreemeoO dated May 23, 2006 betvi-een Trump Marfcs
LLC, as Licensor and Ocsccnt Heiglits Diamond. LLC, as Licensee

Dear Ms. Christenbury:

iT
* * '

Reference is made to the License Agreemwit.

Tie «phali^ tenns used, but not defined herein. shaD have the meanings ascribed to them intoe License AgrcecDcnl.

As Iam^ you are weD aware, since the inception of the License Agreement, the well- •

public^ asociHtion of the “Tramp" with the anticipated “Tower Property" (as defined in

Irndm-e -

gencT8t^ mtoise interest among potential purchasers, investors,
the general public, which, in turn, ha® led to a dramatic appreciation in the value of

It^ come to the Licensor’s attenlion that tiie Ucensce has either sold the Land or is
ofim for the sale of the Land. By its actions the Licensee obviouslys^to profit handsomely finm the association of the •Trump" name with the Land. Notably, in

representatives of the Licensee and the Licensor, theLicensee failed to disclose to the Licensor its aforesaid actious.

>o^,



Sharon Chiistmbuiy

August 2, 2007
Page 2

:ment!-'St sbHgMioos olthe licensM imde. He Li«»»A™
construct marV^i

s Covenant and agreement, among others. .to design, develon^ ^ Tcnv« Propcrt/iidcr the Vrump

m "RjyJfe-, i„ .iotai.,
^

-jr”'

l«sis. for v*ld. ft, Li««., rtDU to

J trust you will be guided accordingly.

VcTY^ly yours.

femard JL. Diamond

BRD: mgs

cc: Donald J. Trump
Donald J. Trump, Jr.

Ivonka Trump
Eric Trump
Jay Goldberg, Esq.
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Prime-Time Properties
With Lnvestocs likeTrump aboard, Israd is no longer a market for apprentices.

Ken Stephens
Spedat To The Jewish Week

./ • he IsriioH real esialc mariccl is on

iliB verge of nn BmtttingtnmErormalicm,

After local real esuile mdustiy simis-

lics thowed ih&t inveetore from North

America, the Unilcd Kingdom cud else-

where in Eoropc jairchnscd nearly SI.B

billion oF propeny in lEroel in 20D5, two

oF New York*E moa moverick building

mngnntes — Donald Trump andSheya

Eoymelgteen — ascenained ihal latacll

real cslaiedcvelopetswemiT apprentices

after bIL

Trump recently antwuticed plans to

build on Ufccnle opBnnMsnl tower in down-

town Rptnn! Gan oppoEilc the Diamond

Booree (iu:. EKchangc) and develop a mega-

Irolel imd remdentwil complex along Nctan-

yn’s picturesque staconst.

piorrf Tiiwen isamnng rFte htxtnyprojects

gaJng tip la Miidlln„

Boymelgrecn has taken his Hmbilions

ohc step farther*

TWO weeks agohe pimehased a control*

Ting iniciesl in Azorim, one onsracl’s larg-

est bustness and rcsidcniiol consirucUon

firms. Then hist Week, Boymelgreen an-

nounced the purchase oF a much-sought-

nfierplcn of land in ihc heart pfTcl Aviv,

where he intends to ered high-priced rcsi-

demial towers.

According to Israeli news repons, ihc

real estate Industry continues to be fueled

by three key market factors: local confi- ists and real estate buyers arc consistency

dcacc in the growing ccoaomy, European pumping largesums ofmoney Imo ibe local

nnti-Sciniusm end an ur»pr^ccd ctticd afiyoh economy, Jcmsolcm MayorUri Lopdinnskl

spurt from North America, France and the is endeavoring to loosed tk: buitmuctatic

United Kingdom- reigns and oficr more plots oTUind jarge

*'tn places like Ncianyo amUcrUsalcnn, ond small, for dcvclofmicnl,

ihoe arc no more so-cnllcd ’picmcera** a Scvcml local and Mgn hotel and

prominent real estate dcvelopia' told The denUal developers such as Alfred Akirov

Jewish Week, *Thcrc arc growing and (David Citadel HoUd) and the renowned

. well-organized expatriate Anglo |Eng- Rcichmnnrt farttUy of Cwtade me in the

Ueh-speakingl communities In Nctonya, midst ofcreating fivc-stor hotcFapartmenl

Jerusalem and Modiin. In fact. In some complexes just omsidt the cnUancc to the

places like NUza Boulevard in Nelanya or Old City.

Ben Yduidn Sired In Jerusalem, the Eng- Akirov’scompany, AlrovDsmd) Ud„ h
lish languoge Is so prevalent youM think constructing ihesccond portion ofhis spex-

you're In the middle of Tmfalgar Square tocolar Momllla PtdJc^ whldi will also

or downtown Mnnhaltim.

’TFone worn to

compartbetween

the teal estate

booms in Lou-

don and IsroeU

the prices oro far

more sitmetivc

for purdmsing n

piece ofptoptny

overriboktog the

sea in Netanya*

The other reality

Isihni theairon-

gcr currencies in

Europe like the

euro and Brli-

ish sterling olso

makes parchascs

In Israel that

much more Invll*

ing,"

*(

I

bmist another hotel and a shopping prom-

enade.

The Reich-
manris ore on the

verge of msior-

ing the landmark

Paloce Hotel to.

Us former lov-

ish Iwsouly, The
palace in Its new

ineurnntlon will

also feature a

select number
of impeccably

.designed aporl-

ments.

Josl up the

block from dmp;

hotels U one of

the city’s most

‘The Jewish Agency

and the Jewish
'

National Fund

have been given a

government mandate

to develop die Galilee

and Negev regions, m
the north and south,’

H

epcelaeuin; new
rcsidentint complexes, Icrusalwn ofGold,

It seems nothing cam shake IsmePs real which already has attracted roraiy hruycFS

estate juggertmuU including the tenUDrtS from North America.

'•cEasc-rirc''* wiUi the Homns-controlled PaL Yomm Shcchicr, Jerusalem of Gold *s

*HIi biiktoiunt, hr Ue dUccrrtecMtxtt^Tte oofl trcaitOB, lie

UiC HcKhrnrl »pcCf uwJ Chuma O CShUk pirnni Insi recont ceoww to aric DnoftT

l^crt m ISatnl Ifct fiiCBcili . Dcw\ riwuMl rt tM» wo: in « Bfcllnc q’peilffiiXy.

S^AtdVl;FcwlSI»^Onjw+9JM-5qOWe7,4^^^ twri tall lobifttl: DIB) J154QH

w Ipto^ptgrjsltotplkmlh-.Eom uwHw.p^rhlailaikTeghyCTta p*

cslinbrj Authority.

Hot
Majucets

So where can

polcnfial buywi of

hjvcsioix find the

best prt^ertJcs?

IsmeVs three

fasicEt growing

cities *~* jemsa-
, ^

km, Nctunyu end Pettumdformtl estate In Modiin hasseatprkex tually re-crealed

Modiin — seemto tqi nearly 70percanin thepast pear, the same luxu-

bc Thu best bets. rlous siandords

Jcntsalcm bus that people are

consisiemly been u magnet for foreign used to living in the diaspora cotin

-

tourists and invwtors, who not only went tries,

to TctJch.oui and touch Jewish hisloryi "Uw; truth is>wHh bcrtaiscd immigmllcm

they went to own a piece of the Holy from North America and the U.K... families

City, arc no longer looking to purdhnsc a simple

RccoEnirincL that wealthy fort:iEn lour- apaTtmenLThey arc ihlnkinu ^jcmii the F«-

project manager,

snys forcigri In-

vestors warn to

purchase a piece

of property that

will offer them
the same quality

onifewiih which

they grew up.

“We didnM
invent anything

new,** Schcchtcr

says, “We've ac-
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Mpi!hl.hmrcaJ<^/tm«’>JTdArkb:lkM‘^f'^”^

tn [jirceJ, ^ fjpr’ernmai/stmMar,

jure — thcsrchUdfwuAc local community, ihjegmt-

IngimosowwytClc,

mg on oponmem and use M forfauarjcss trips, then

once Acy fed comfortable cnoupJt making a living

In Ismcl, the cmlm raraily moves Id kmcl.
^

'*We offer almost oil ofAc sairffi umcmltcs ns a

nve-star hotel, incbdmg a swimming pooh med-

iflgs rooms for buslmsss sessions nnd other cv^als.

0 mihVcb, end a spceiacblaT four'^story lobby, he

says. **11115 is something that every fnmily enn be

proud of because fine nreWtecturo Is Imponoui to

TCsWcntS,** ,

Nctmiya. which is located less than 30 minutes

from downtownTd AvW, Bimody boasls many ai-

iractivc properties ihnl am being buiU along or near

the seaside promcmtilt.

The developers of the Sea Opera nparlmenl

coropleit have revived kudos from

real ceUitc industry for designing a projecl innl

was spccirically tailored for the Anglo com-

monilics in North America ond theUX A sob-

stamini number of oecon-view apartmenls have

already been sold to North American oUm and

vacBiktaerS,

MoDiiN Magic

According to Israel's Central Burcmi of Stalk-

lies, Modiin, which Is cquidtaanl lo JcTOSnlem and

Td Aviv, Is the fasicsi-growing Jewish ciiy.

^xiitieamsica

Neorly iwo-dozEJi ctmsvmction compunits me In

various phases ofdcvdoplng ibU **dty In Ac coun-

try,'* vrhicKby the end of 20 10 will bcnist a popula*

lion upproadiing lOQ.OOD.

Mew InttnigrnniE from North America, the .

United Kingdom, SouA Africa and Auslrolm arc

moving to Modiin in droves due to Its cosy pros-

imiiy to Isratrs two largest dlies, the airport { ! I

mioutes by cnT), affordable real estate and qwolliy

oftife,

Wilhiti IB motulis. Mndiln will also fcoiuro fl

direct mil link to icrosaJem, TelA^v ond the auport,

as well as a majorshopping maU,

Due to the incicosed numbers of North Amcri«

ctms who arc looking to purchose nparttoents or

counges io Modiia. teal estate prices In several

ncighbmhoods havejumped neatly 2D percent in

Ac pbtsi year.

Recognizing this trcml, the Jewish Agency

and the Jewish National fond arc actively cn*

comtiging poletulnl new immigrants owny from

living in the center of the country. Both hove

bceo given a government mondnle to develop

the GolUce ond Negev regions, m the north and

south, to Incarosc the Jewish popukalioft in Isra-

oTs periphery-

lug ImmigroniE whowkh lo live in the Chinee or

HegeV regions, including discountwl Innd rights end

easy-term mDrtgaees,tEl

Pdt booth reservations

or BponBorahip opportunlllBBt

cflhGWonor^csh ah

1^dB-837-054S

or 011 -972-a-62B-2933

or 0n“972“5^6'GW25

Home is

where the
heart is

*

jsrabomefea cmDpiuifWhose

Is prodding qualityhomes that mtid great

deaEmwithAcomt^dKyou aped

fttmt a wwtd dass firm.WA
pnjjEOsb Afthad ofMSk end Honey,

taArmiehas wioisivc

internadonal ejtptriicaoro in ^rovidlog

grrathomcsAtrou^oullsrad

ContactUS Uniny road see

' whyIsraho*n&t<^y*®

Timrlrornr rrr kr«vl‘

CongregDiloA Beth Sholom

,390BroodwBy

InWente, NY 11559

TT;00/A1^-7:,OOPM
tSUBS
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A>l AtOVER^tSWC SECTION OF THE JEWISH IVtEt

Hills To Mediterranean
Israeli builders look to match investors to their attractive properties.

Kew Stephens
SpEdal To The Jewish Week

w
* hilc real est nit properties in llic mclio Jtnisaltm

region oinirnuo to mmtet large mimbets ofeager Honh

Aromcon buyers, other mimcilvfe Invnsimea! opportunl-

Ucs are available for both couples and families in Gush

Elzion (Judwil. the Shefeb iCoostal Plain) and the central

cossUine wtus.

These regions have bcaamc enticing altcmaiivcs fw

many buyers, who cither cannot nfford Jcnisalem^s sowirtg

pnees. wish to imbibe frcEh counUy nir or enjoy living new

the beneJb

The rccord'bnmking numbers of nerv immigrants from

North America via Ntfesh BWesh’s nilynH programs

— another 4.00D me cjcpcctcd to errive In Israel this year

— has nbo ctcnlcd oirique marketing opportunlllns for a

pfcihora of sa\wy red estate agencies.

Sorrte of these ogencics have ieccmly hired English-

speaking immigraWS lo sdl their propMits to investors and

poicmiol new frora North Amaricn.

By offering n hill nwigcpfscrviKiB lo people who speak

the ’’seme langtmge.” these agen-

cies arc now practicing p previ-

ously unknown phenomenon in

the Israeh mnrk^plocc — good

business acumen.

One company has taken this

concept A step further by open-

ing a Midlown Manhatlon oF-

fice.

Anglo-Saxon USA, a sub-

ddiary of Isrpert Anglo-Saxon

Real Estate owned by bUfionoirc

building and hotel magnate Lev

Leviev (via his Africa-IsincJ con-

glomantc), opened a few months

ago on Third Avcnac,

On Dcgftnl, general manager

of the U'.S. operaiioti* Is decid- «. . . . —.— _
#

,

cdly upbeat nbout the prasptarts HofifKmmfm, or n*fnej»rd Wnwi" friw f^^cohpmjea being hudr nir onea/fM/mv

of selling IsFncH properties to mmm’plng hifni afloeatfnns otvJlIahfe w Efial in C»s/j Efricwi,

metro New York investOTS.

‘The bouom line is that Jews

want lo buy homes nnd aprwirocjds In Israel" Degnni saii Degani rays Amcrieon buyers hnvc expressed imcmsl m

TThe fncl thni we have thousands of exclusive listings purchasing properties b Jcruralem, Bell Shemesh* Modiin.

available in Imidwn with our omecs in Israel providec us Mcva^crel Zion (o Jerusalem soburb),Tcl Aviv and Ne-

with a unique ndvantage. So the potentb! for eucceedingb biiyo. where the English-spcnkiirg coirununtty is "wealthy

very high.**
end tdigimls."
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A-nBlci^SftXOrt also offers It^oJ nnd rinon-

dal advice, Dfigani snid^^ronktngU easier

rorj>ufc)iasdi: to reedve mortgages. By

providing n full inngc of services, '^.‘e are

making U ihol much simpler for people lo

m&lx sliyah.”

CouMthy Livino
In the 1980t Rnbbi Sblomo Rlskln of

Unrola Square Synagogue in Manhnnan

began his aliyah odyssey to the neophyte

Judirrin town of Efral lit Gush Eirfon.

since Rabbi Riskin*s appointment as

chief rab)>i'of Efrm nearly three decades

ago; the town has Iransfoitned itself into

onc oflhe largest ErrgHsh-speaking com-

munities in IsmeU
’ 'Efml, however, has nearly used ap ils

"Icgar land nllocallons from the Israel)

governmenuami only a limited number of

pribpertres me still ovnilabie. One Is No ft)

Kramim CVincyard Views**).

“NofcnCmmim is nn upscale project

where Ihe^wycrs can purchase n large plot

of land and Iwvc'thc ability lo cither build

one huge home or sevcml smaller coUages,**

sniii Kim Lcty. Nofcl Kramim's sales and

marketing representative. "This project

represents one of the last opportimltles to

purchase n dreum piece of property with

unobstructed views of pastoral liills and

vineyards in Efral.

'The other advantages of living ih ETint

are the friendly neighbors and easy access

to JcnJsnlem. which Is only 15 minutes

Qwny by cur orbus”

Tlte Shcfcla boasts mimy burgeoning

communities ihol ere being built in and

around one of the country's most ferine ng-

ricullDml regions.

^
One of these communities Is located in

Kamnl’Bcll Shemesh, where the Chozon

and Oalili building company is putting the

finishing touches on its Rumat Knimim

project Thc.ipacious homes have been de-

signed and tailored for the fast-growing

English-speaking Onhodmt community In

Ramat Beit Sliemesh,

.Suuv’.s Up
israeJi building companies arc also av-

idly looking 10 ntlracl American couples

and rnmillcs to sptclncubr new projects

ihni offer a "Califotnjn Ufcstyle” along the

Mcdilcmnenn coastline.

One such projcei Is Hcfislbo's Hofim

(“Coasts”), which Is taking shape along one

of the Inst unspoiled pieces of coastal land

reserves, just outside the hisloricnl town of

Caesarea.

"WeV neiunlly targeting two types of

American fonufies — Israelis who nre liv-

ing in the USA and native Amcricons udw

are cUliW looking fora second home In Is-

mel irorvncolionKl orsomnllunE more per^

monentr said Uor Asts, Hofim’s soles and

markcllng rcpioscniativc.

Asie colls Hofim "wi ideal projccu”

"We are building b benmfful commu-

nhy from scrclch featuring all of the nmc-

niricS — shop[«ng. schools, cynngogucs,

os well ns direct access to ihcasniml (Tel

Aviv] and northern IHaifn) parts of the

country, both of which ore only about

30 minutes nway by car. Hofim is also

a grcM investment beenusc the project

is cornparaiivcly cheaper than other sca-

coasl pfopcrlJes in nearby Tel Avjv and

Hcrxliya,” he snld.

Because the project Is loculcd in o subur-

ban locale, Hofim represents one of i-lcfisi*

ba's nwst dynamic read esraic chnllcngcs.

But os Asis noted, "Once people come

and sec for themselves Just liow beouUfol

this plnce is going lo be. the project will

undoubtedly sell itscir.*" B

PrlcB Includen n complDlaty limddind opwlmoni
BubjBct lo atsftlnp n pirtGhww comrce* until Ar^ an,wt

hltml/&ti&.pr{xo.B Etwju: iitooahC^OMWl.tmm

U.B. Sale* Plop. * Mr. Yalr jBVlvlBn, Co9! B21 BSTO

5

I

r h«ipgeEped?MsnhMMlK^

i T«^KpGfli!ittabn^

I ARoho^tEptilfliDfilBtrdmdctesmiTjgkiw

I ispKidptisodsmlffbnu^lnihcta

I nsd)ik}a)inHtfWMinii|^

CD} lo iwkfli} auiwfe. fwtj^ {3^110^ iJtysKiinlfKajrf bitfca^smHHLaoS cwei BUHtgagcS

Hi
luA •ritikidmiu.t*)uRjnstiit^intsi

IfiKattHKAYlSODSTftin ‘ jntUSAltwWHJ • P«OHfSf??-7-t774777 » FAX 9 17-3-567 TfiD*

coaMtBmtaHDiiMt ttwen-trthowrtimB-tui owntfeWten-Jr*

*
«*
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AU AcwfBTisirt& sk:tki0 or twe javtSH ut€«

^ r ^ r
. ^ atsf^nfft? It> KsidetrU* wfrhffE wJieutrViJrposstfrfe^

SSCKs

flcA-Cyu-w

^jour ?ici-^A£' ii46
“

Exclusive plots ofiand in the truly unique and historical

location of Efrat

j A rare opportunity tu piirchas&aplot of land on wWt^ to build

‘ your dr^ni bouse, j'
*'“ *

- ' DFte^bUIty to build single and attached houses, 10 minutes

; drive ftt»m Jerusalem*
V

;

- '

fi

Fbr details please contact: Kim Levy

Ttel: 972-2-6710621

ErnaihKlevy@oaBiscm.com

wwtf/. colonyprD.com
+ ? ? 2 . J -5 6 l I 6 M

(j olony wishes you

and youi family

a happy k kosher passover

We are pteased to Bnnounce

the opewng of our new branch In Talbloh

Jerusalenij on 2 Warcus Si.

YouVo mora than welcome

Id come and visit ml

The SteO d! Cotoiy

Real Esteie Profesfenab

Luottirions new Sea Opera estate offers

^dotis laving by tibe Mediterranean.

KenSotheks
Spedal To The Jewish Week

i

raePs lending consiruciion firro^ Donyn

Ctbus. ttmember of the Afncn fsjnd ^tip

of cKtnpanles arai one of iheltagrtsi prfvoic

bo^ncss grovpB ’m the eoUnUy,

The Bfclf-comaloed dcvelopmem, ex-

pcdfcd 10 be one of the mosl presdj^oUE in

isrfmU fcanircB a striking nrchltcciunil de-
— * * fc _ »r**- - rr

u isnu^h iwiulut* —
1 h>? wosi modem wnenhi^ graced sign and 5lnte*of^artitdmol^.The IT

with a touch of itotutc* poimmmtc vistas ihfrostnicmte will ensure ihm the cUnlc s

orthccoBstUiw to the north end south, nnd many ovemeas residents can commumcolc

sccnicviewsDflhcsurrcrtmdingverdmil with people obr^

cDimlryridc --residents of the Sea Opera TbecxtonordisiEnDft^SKi^jeramw-

TowerWhave them all emFovIdcs the c^teynih an ukre-r^

This acHlng real estate development in nppcimmix.Thc singular design of roof

ihenorthwcsiem pan of Neianya, opposite - a hwi-nke meJallic attire^ - blejuls

- , _tr \!/lll1 fWft. S
the scnshoTC, otfets

grncigus Kving nt

Its besL

Sen Opera,

buijl DRO \74XXh

sqUnrc*mclcrjrfirt

ofiand, wlU hove

ISDopartmcnlsirt

two lowers. One

of the lowers has

been complcled

and is occupied.

Tower 2 will be

completed next

yctm

I
»

.1

\

•\

\

i

Industry pundits

already have designated

Sea Opera as one of

tile top five beachfront

locales in Israel,

r,

11

with the solid tower

and its granitefa-

cade.

TtmoppnMch

10 the lowers is

enhanced by n

pleasant prom-

enade that fco-

iwes impt«ciibly

nreintalned gar-

dens, Gnesls

enter a apaeious

lobby with mnr-

bin noorc and

walls with ritent

Thine**, four- and fivc-bcdroom apart- cicvnlcirs. One of the cievntons dcs*

mems, IK well at spacious pcnibouscs, oti Ignalcd for Sbobbat and Jewish hotitbys,

havebrealhtoklng views, Apfltimem tote will be design^

The estate will oko contain a 6,500- to residents' specificimons when possible,

square-meter park, a swimming pool, and Modern kitchens and bathrooms have

u wcU-cquTppcd gym and spa mna. As one doublc-gia2®d windovi^* aS; docs the tnllrt

would expect, imdcrgfotmd parking is plan- opnrtmcnhtofcccpom the glareimd heal of

the sun, Eodr opnrtmcirt has a terrace with

Sea Opera is being burll by one of Is- a view of the K?a.

I

I
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Bhie \nfw:Seo Opara rcsidentx iiep oui

on ;/ic»r terraces to enjpx >f>e pkJnre^rgne

^edtterrmean.

* ^

'

-The Sea Opera residence wiU be nd-

mmlslcrad by a spcdnlly Bppoinicd mtan*

Icnonce cod jjiannjgcftictil company* The

:cpinpany will adcninlslcrto nH public ofcos^

iend mainloin 34-hour siirvmlhmce imi coiv

'4tapo services, as Vrctl as tend the ^wdens*

'S^virnihtng pool* gym nnd spa.

•")^lrc3dy renowned in many Jewish com-

munities juound the world, the Sen Opera

ebatc iBBcUmg bristly.

‘Most of the rasideois ore citizens of the

Unhed Smics>thc United Kingdom, South

Afrfra nnd pnmcc. Most ora profcssnonols

V lfl>^crsi doctors. CFAs. mdusiriolisls

tnd high-tech excciJtivcs.

: Llvrrag In the Sen Opera Tower Estate

incans wating to the sound of the wavest

siilmg on the terrace in the evening id feel

the sea bfccic on your ^hi*. taking n morn-

ing swim in the pool or the sea: orjogging

on the Hetnnya esplanade just opposite

your doorstep.

Industry pUndhs already have dcsignntcd

Sws Opera usone ofthe top five beachfront

locales in Israel.

Curtemly available arc three-bed-

room apartments (with rwo bathrooms)

with a balcony; four-bedroom npart^

ments fcomring a family room (with

bathrooms), plus two baVconics; nad

large panoramic petiihouscs with vnri-

out opllons. H ^

Pcr//ifi»m»aJJwi. fiP «> bnp::tfiea^txoJli e^tnalt

ulootli^gMoUxmf or cofl US, sotex rep. Yak

TovHdW or(iWi 1 J2/ -6J7V.

Have a Foothold in Israel.

One of the largest real estate

marketing companies in Israel

Operating 52 offices,

with over 50,000 listings,

residential and commercial

I
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Looldng Good In Jerusalem

. Nof Zion project to provide

s^RCtacolor views of tKe capitals

i
*

»

SrECIAl^TO TKE JEWISH T»VEEK

- oA indcjirc project is offt^rm^ birycrc in Jcrusalcrn pcf-

-- hnpsonMfiSwIaslwiabsijmicdvit^

Old Otj'' pad ibe Judean Desert ni ptftinJable prices.

“ Hc*T7M wasmivcjkadlotitgiaJcstoicnmritctbMytarip

•. ovcrivhclnunBre^taseftom*^^

thftUmicd Stales.Constnj(plon begun in earnest

’

. hJ neightorhoods like Hof Zion haVenH been buUt

in Jerusalem for some lime, Tlie soir-ccmmincd pnvnlc

ncigliborfiood of noriy dOD npnrtracnls is being buill on

1 15 dunums of privnic loud;
^

Tbls uniquely designed projccl will blend miD ike r^nil

lertaoes ofibe Jciu^lcro Promcmdcsbjxs.
ptovWkig rcstels

with a pivme tcnaoscrvcflooklng ihc Old Gty."nie«bvcIopct;

ibe Digal InvcsSmeal Dx,htts paid grcal alienlloB to dela^
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Trump Tower planned for Tel Aviv skyline
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Reprints

[-1 Text I+l

JERUSALEM. June 25 (Reuters) - Real estate tycoon

Trump said on Sunday he win bufld a "Trump Towef in Tel Aviv, his first

investment in Israel In what would be the largest building m the country.

Trump, atong with U.S.-based Crescent Heights Investments, will bund

the 70-slorey tower of luxury apartments on the site of the current

headquarters of food company Strauss-Elite (ELIT.TA: Quote, Profile.

Research), across from the Diamond Exchange, at a cost of ^oul $300

million, they said In a statement.

"We are developing a signature landmark property so impressive that it

will set a new standard for luxury condominium living in Israel. Tromp

"I am confident that Israel’s future can only go one direction and that is

up." he said, adding he had been negotiating to buy the site for a year.

Tnimp Tower Israel will redefine the city's spectacular skyline and bring

the level of sophistication and design that Israel deserves.

© Reuters 2005. All Rights Reserved.

http’y/today.reuters.com/stoclcs/Quote(:ompanyNew5Aiticle.aspx7viewK:N<StetoryID^
6/28/2006
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Trump Tower \n Ramat Gan

Donald Tmmp set to invest USD 300 million in building of tallest luxury

apartment tower In Israel

Ido Efratl

DonaWTfump and the American Cresoert
tetter

purchased land on the comer of Artozorov and Jabollnsky streets in Ramat Gan, be er

known as Elite Junction.

A USD 300 million, 713-story luxury apartment building te set io be built on the site,

marking Trumpte first investment in Israel,

The new tower Is set to be the tallest building In the counby, with 73,000 ^uare meters

C785?765 square foot) and an average price of USD 1 milUon for each apartment.

tU£% liTTte nitrfh;5 <50rf from the Strauss-Blte group for USD 44 million, and tee group is

£Sr. rfW 120 -..S l.ioolUSD 27 -to) h ospll.1

The site's 18 dunams (3.7 acres) include the historic Bauhaus-style Elite bulldtng destined

for preservatioa

unite each year. The company is Known lor uummu

In tee US ^h tower Indudea gyms, a pool, and spa cenfem. Crescent Heights te

represented tn Israel by Tito N.S Architects, Ltd. which also serves as the projects

planners,

Tmmn mW dutlno the unveiling of the protect that the group Is devetoptng a unique and

SpresSf^^^^ one Ihd will become a 'landrnark for future luxuv

anartmLt bteldings In Israel,^ The business mogul also said tee he Is certain Israel te on

the light track,* Trump dlsdosed that he negotiated tee deal for over a year prior to tea

signing,

fimecent Helahts* spokesman Brian Duchman said teat Israel is ready

end residential building wNch indudes all the amenllles and attention to detail teal only

Yriimn rtamp* nan teoresent,”

Back

http://www,ynetnews
.cDin/Ext/Coinp/Arti&!6Layout/CdaAxticlePrintPreview/l,2506;L-326... 6/29/2006



The Donald to build ‘Trump Tower’ in Tel Aviv - International Business - MSNBC.com Page I of 1

WlSNBCxom

The Donald to biiild 'Trump Tower in Tel Aviv

His first Israeli Investment will be larg^ building in country

Reuters

Updated: 2;S0 pjn. ET June 20DB

JERUSALEM,
Tower" in Tel

cxiuntry.

- Real estate tycoon Donald Trump said on Sunday he will build a $300 tnlllton Trump

Aviv, his first Investment in Israel In what would be the largest building In the

Trump, along with U.S.-based Crescent Heights Investments, will build the ^^'Story tower of ry

aoartments after paying $44 million to buy the current complex that hous^ the headquarters of

food company Strauss-Elite, across from the Diamond Exchange, they said.

"We are developing a signature landmark property so Impressive that It will set a new standard for

luxury condominium living In Israel^" Trump said.

"I am confident that Israel's future can only go one direction and that is up," he said, adding he

had been negotiating to buy the site for a year.

"Trump Tower Israel will redefine the city's spectacular skyline and bring the level of sophistication

and design that Israel deserves."

Copyright 2006 Reuters Umited, All rights reserved Republicatfon or redlstnbution of Reuters

content is expressly prohibited without the prior written consent of Reuters.

URL: http://www.msnbc.msn.eom/id/13541020/

© EODB MSI^lBC-cam

htipt//www,msnbo.msn .corn/id/1354 1 020/print/l/displaymode^l098/
6/29/2006
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Trump purchases site

'

for tower in Israel
*
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Trump Tower in Ramat Oan
reprinted with permission from Ynetnews.com.

3une 25^ 2006

Donald Toimp and the American Crescent

Homoanv have purchased land on the comer of Artozorpv and

jJboLkyslreete in Ramat Gan. belter known as eie junction. »»
A $300 million. 70-stoty luxury apartment building is set to be built

on the site, marking Trump's first Investment In Israel.

-me new lower is set to be the tallest building in the counbv. with 785,765 square feel and an

average price of $1 million for each apartment.

The 9»upW .« ™«o», 9"=UP te

to show an increase of about $27 million m capital gams.

The site's 3.7 acres include the historic Bauhaus-style Elite building destined for preservatjon.

year. The company is known for building
in Israel by Tito

tower includes gyms, a pool, and spa ®"ters. Ci^cert^ >s represen

M.S Architects, Ltd. which also serves as the projects planners.

Trump said during the unveiling of the pn:>|ed that foegP luSaP^ent^

T“pSSIw to ppgpiiptea »» »» <«« ’^ P""® “S"'"®'

cescppt HpighK PpokPaton Brian Duphtnpn tol55S“
residential building which Includes all the.amenities and att

name can represent”

http://sllouiE.uicfedweb.orp/conlenl
display.html?priTit=l&ArtjdeID

186368&paRe 1 7/6/2006
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Trump Goes Luxe in Israel

-Um LjPlh s*tr; \M 1‘' DPtd^e^VotJ^Jl^d

uiulcr. Eslales

Donald Trump ba£ armounaed his first fotay

into build in Israel. He will be spending $300

milUon to cuuate a 70*sIot>’ luxuiy apartment

Cowerm Ramat Gan in theTd Aviv district the

new TrumpTower will be the tallest building in

the country and it is expected that the

apartments will sel) for around $1 TnilUon each.

According to the article on Vnetneu*s, U took

Trump a year to negotiate the deal butTrump is

bullish on the future ofluxury buildings to the

re^on.

hltp-i/vww.luxist.coni/2006/06/26/lrump-goes-luxe-in-israel/
7/6/2006
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Tr^p purchases site

for tower in Israel
'

» resistance* endorsed a sweetoed

JHRU5AUEI& Donald Ttump said bid of share last month-On |uue

•Sunday fliat he had cbn^leted buying 6, BASF ^said &al 69 pe^t of In-

property hi Ramat Oan* Israel* and vestors bad agreed to the fcakeov^

pb3^d to hnild a 70-story linmty- The acmnsUion is thehng^ ever for

housing tower that would becoDOe the BASF, the world’s largest chemical

taDtstbinHingmlsrad.
'

•." malcBrby sales. ,

HieSBOOinaHoaproJectwiHbethe BASF Coip, a North Ammcan af-

hillintmiTe developer’s flist develop- filSatei appointedWayneSnutoDnPn-

mentinIstael,1rtHnpsaid.TheBtrac- day as exccutne vice prv^de^ in

*tiue is pknned in partnership vdth .cdi^e ofanewly formed tataiy^ dj-

Crescent Heists Investments* which vision, which mclud^ most ofEngd-

b based in te Vnited
The

hard's businesses.

Smith was the group

vice president ofthe BASF
intermediate-chemicals

\ business in North Amer-
ica- --/ocfcKhsRey
% " : • rj i

^
«
‘.Investigatipn

mayMock sale

States, The tower is

planned on the site of the

old Elite chocolate £acto^>

adjacent to the Israel Dia-

‘mondBsxhsnge-
‘

'

"I aia confident tibat Is-

lael’s fomre can only go

one direction, and that Is

up,** Tramp said, adding

that he had negotiated for

the site for more han a

dguature landnmrlc prop- jattiwrnrtej/EpjD^wc ^Rl^ALE^
erty so impressive that it DonaldTnimp .^ ital^^em^t s hedge

wmsaan^stsndaidfor .

‘

‘ ;

luxury condominhun livbg in Ista- bfely to bny l?S3gtrt Ofefcbiv^rat

’HfctidiffliMidaiulalackofsupply pEagofs top racutlves areJsmed

have resulted in increasing real ^tete &om running the company, the oanK

prices in Israel, HSBC Holdings said iaid Smd^,
Ui a recent report Tie upper end of VbA a hol^ telta vn& Isiad s

the raaitet’ and pioperties jn the Seemthes Authonty.whkhhassaldft

souEht-Blier central portion of the inaynotgiveY<^ah(^elf totwo

coimby. In citieslifaHainat Gan. are rnanBEeramasun employed atPs^pt,

the main beneficiaries of this trend, lenmi said in a stetement. The t^ef

kccording to file report raecutive, Gebn^ Ravid, and her

Sbausl^Elite, the food maken deputy, Danny ZUbiger, are being m-

aEreed inMarch to sell the ate to the vesti^ted on u^ecified securities

American developer for $44 violations, Leumt aaith .... .

...ini„„ —Alisa Odenteimer "Thebuyerhassaidlhatiftlmato-
ationramainsanchanged,itnolonger
secs itself obligated to complete the

desd,** Lemni said, "HowevE*; it is

making every effort to solve this prob-

lem and has asked thehank to aid it**

Since she became CEO lu 2003,

Ravid has hedped turtt Fsagot hito the
mnvmmn* un Tev’toM

Engelhard CEO quits

in wake oftakeover
•«

p«ry resigned early tins montn, onsiiy, eso^ies luav «okvu ,

Manreen Pankert. spokesman for pi»ent of

BASF, -nhidi is based in tndwig- Yoikr^a:^ the Securities Antooi^

shafen, Germany, said Priday-Paukert ity*s con&tioK as “unreasona^

declined to comment fimlher, Bmy, Leimd saidla&eBtotem^tA spokes-

whose initial opposition to BASF led woman for Tori; said to company

to a higher takeover pricevbad led En- -wouldnot conment on the report

Belhaa,whichisbasedhiIselin,New toeli banks W bem seUmg

vextei; ineady Jenuary to tap growing out ofthe busing to

demand for punudoB-contiol devices, _
Pexry argued that tebidvmstoo low
because Engelhanfs profit would shekels Stmday inTelA^^^^

grow 16 percent annually on average — f>cvta jcoscnnerg
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US real estate tycoon Donald Trump, who plans to erect the tallest building in Israel in Ramat Gan,

has praised the country's strong economic potential.

"Israel is one ofmy fevorite places in the world, it is a great country," the billionaire said in a

videophone interview at Saturday lughfs opening session ofthe annual Globes Israel BasinesB

Conference in Tel Aviv. "I am a good businessman and I have tremendous confidence in flte strength

and potential of the Israeli economy, allhou^ I know the country has had to go through a lot in

recent mcuths."

Tmmp has teeined up with Crescent Heights Investments to replace &e historic Elite candy factory in

Ramat Gan with the yO-stoxy luxury Trump Plaza Tower.

0 Tsrael could be one of the world’s most pi-osperous economies’

Tmmp is also planning to erect a luxury hotel bearing Ws name on a seaside cliff in Netanya,

”In real estate, everything is a matter of timing,” said Donald Trump Jr,, the Trurnp organization's

vice president, who also took part in the videophone interview together with his sister Ivarfca,

”Binyamin Netanyahu’s reforms and economic policies set a precedent for the economy, which gave

the real estate market a big boost.”

Ivanka Trump, vice president of tlie Trump organization, said tire Trumps saw great potential in the

Israeli real estate marlcet ”We think Israel is a good investment We see a lot ofpotential hr the real

estate market and are planning to increase our investments here," she said.

Ivanka Trump and Trump Jr, said they would be coming to Israel in about two months to see Uidr

projects. "I will be coming to Israel shortly afterward. I love Israel and I will be coming to Israel a

lot," said Donald Trump.

Thb article can also be read at hlip;//www.ipofetcoTTVscn/leUSatelHte?ckl==ll6^8B18S75B7&pageri3me^3P05t%znf>ArHcIe%2FShowFun

[
Back to the Article ]

http;y/www.jpoEt.corn/Eervlet/SatelIite?Gid=l 164881857587&pagename-JPost%2FJPArti... 12/1 1/2006
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OFNEW YORK
COUNTY OF NEW YORK

-X

TRUMP MARKS LLC,

Plaintiff, Index No.; 601372/08

-against-

CRESCENT HEIGHTS DIAMOND, LLC, SONNY AFFIDAVIT OF
KAHN, an individual, RUSSELL W. GALBUT, an NAVA SnHQS
individual, BRUCE A. MENIN, an individual, each

said individual being a member of Crescent Heists

Diamond, LLC, and THOSE UNKNOWN
INDIVIDUALS AND/OR UNKNOWN ENTITIES

CONSTITUTING THE REMAINING MEMBERS
OF CRESCENT HEIGHTS DIAMOND, LLC,

Defendants. —

X

STATE OF ISRAEL )

)ss.:

CITY OF TEL AVIV ) ..

NAVA SIRKIS, being duly warned, deposes and says:

1. My name is Nava Sirkis. I am a real estate ^praiser with an ofBce located in

Jerusalem, Israel I am a holder of a B.Sc. degree in Life Sciences from Bar Dan University

(Israel) and an M.Sc. Degree in Medical Sciences fi»m the Hebrew Universi^ of Jerusalem

3r

(Israel). I am a Graduate of the Management CoUege (Israel), in Real Estate Appraisal &

Property Management (1991) and a Certified Real Estate Appraisw in accordance with the 1962

Land Appraisers Law, License number 353, from October 25, 1993, issued by the Appraisers

Council of the Israeli Ministry of Justice. I graduated a course in arbitration and mediation at

Ne'eman Institute- Technion, Haifa (Israel). I am a member of die Acadmy for the study and

implementation of real estate appraisal in Israel (AA.L. Israel) and a member ofthe committee

1

• UJl.,

OAVll

1



that monitors the activities of the property branch of the Development Authority offices of a

Housing Company (Amidar). I am the owner and manager of a real estate ^praisal office that

provides services to public and private entities, as well as to the courts of law. I .undertake

evacuation appraisals for the Tel Aviv branch ofthe Israel Lands Authority. I was appointed as

an expert appraiser on behalf of courts of law, determining appraisals involring compensations

and Betterment Taxes. I also provide appraisal services to commercial banks. I am fiilly

familiar with the facts stated herein.

2. I recently conducted an examination of the zoning and permit data related to the

“Elite Site” in Ramat Gan, Israel. The “Elite Site” consists of several plots, the main plot being

Plot No. 10 that consists of four parcels of land located in Ramat Gan, Israel: Parcel 233 of

block 6128, having a registered area of 547 square meters, parcel 476 of block 6128, having a

registered area of 2,047 square meters, parcel 468 of block 6128, having a registered area of

9,249 square meters, and parcel 47 of block 6128, having a registered area 2,961 square meters
^

(the “Elite Site”).

3. My examination was based on data and information provided by the Information

Department ofRamat Gan Municipality, the Municipality’s website, the Planning Branch ofthe .

Planning, and Construction District Committee of the Central District, and tq)on a review of the

construction files in die Permit Department ofthe Ramat Gan Municipality.

4. The Elite Site is governed by Town Plan No. RG/1257. This Plan was published .';r

for granting ofvalidity on August 31, 2005 in Official Gazette 5432; The area of die Plan is

19,188 square meters and includes directions for the unification and redistribution, and allots

new plots for, building open public areas and roads within its area (17 plots). Plot No, 10 is

2
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marked as a special area plot on which a 60-storey tower of mixed uses (offices, commencial,

residential, or hotel) can be built, above 5 underground parking levels, on Jabotinsky Street

5. Under Local Town Plan No. RG/1257, Plot No. 10, was approved to permit

construction of 47,438 square meters as principal areas, and 50,300 square meters as service

areas. The principal areas were approved to contain up to 700 square meters of commq’cia] (i.e.,

stores, restaurants, banks and commercial uses) space for the &9ade facing Jabotinsky Street,

with no less than 9,488 square meters of residential or hotel space. Of the 47,438 square meters

of approved principal areas, up to 50% thereof, of 23,719 square meters were allowed to be

constructed as residential space. The number of residential units was not permitted to exceed

296, and each apartment was required to have a minimum principal area of 80 square meters.

6. Under Section 31 ofTown Plan No. RG/1257, the Plan terminated if construction

(i.e., demolition of all structures marked for demolition and obtaining of buflding permits) did

not commence within three (3) years ofthe granting ofvalidity to the Plan, i.e., August 30, 2008.

if construction did not commence by August 30, 2008, then, the building rights provided under

Town Plan No. RG/1257 would be revoked and the entitlements would revert to those specified

under the previous valid Town Plan (No. RG/1 1/1001).

7. In sum, under Town Plan No. RG/1257, which was in effect fix»m August 31,

2005 and during the period in which, as I was informed, Crescent Heigjits Diamond LLC

acquired and later re-sold the Elite Site, the Elite Site was approved for the construction (on Plot

10) of a 60-storey mixed use building (ofBces and residential), containing comm^ial space in

the fa9ade facing Jabotinsky Street, five levels, of subterranean parking and additional stories of

mixed use space, a maximum 50% of which (23,719 square meters) was permitted to be

j

S!f^-
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residential apartments, not exceeding a total of296 units each ofwhich had to be no less than 80

square meters.

8. A review of copies ofthe protocols and decisions of the Local Sub-Committee of

Ramat Gan, received from the Ramat-Gan Municipality, reveal that Crescent Heights Diamond

LLC submitted an alternative plan, denominated Plan No. MK (local)/1257A. Until the date of

execution of this afBdavit I have not managed to review Plan No. MK (locaI)/1257A as

submitted by Crescent Heights. Diamond LLC. However, according to the protocol ofthe Local
•

Sub-Committee, Plan No. MK (locaI)/1257A was discussed a few times in the Local Sub-

Committee and prior to the meeting on January 7, 2007 Crescent Heights Diamond LLC, inter

• •

a/m, requested the following:

a) Increase the allowable residential space from 50% to 75% ofthe total rights;

b) Increase the height ofthe tower to be buQt on Block 10 from 60 to 75 stories;

c) Increase the total allowable number ofresidential units from 296 to 390 units.

9. The protocols and decisions of the Local Sub-Committee reveal that, at its

January 7, 2007 meeting, the Local Sub-Committee recommended, inter alia^ the requested

change in percentage proportions and the increase in allowable residential space to 75%, and

r^ommended that the final hei^t of the building shall be subject to the approval of the Ramat

Gan City Architect. In addition, the Local Sub-Committee decided, deposit an amended

plan,” upon the fulfillment of several additional conditions’ stated in the decision.

10. I saw no additional protocols of the Local Sub-Committee after January 7, 2007

the subject of which was Plan MK(local)/1257A, however, the protocol of the Local Sub-

4
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Committee reflect that at a meeting dated July 22, 2007, Crescent Heights proposed yet another

plan, denominated Plan No. RG/1257B. The sole purpose of Plan No. RG/1257B was to extend

the three (3) year life of the previous approved plan. Plan No. RG/1257, then set to expire on

August 30, 2008, to six (6) years, so that it would expire if construction were not commenced by

August 30, 2011 (instead of August 30, 2008). The Local Committee decided to recommend to

the District Committee to deposit Plan No. RG/1257B and to extend the period of Plan No.

RG/1257 to six (6) years as stated above.

1 1 , The aforesaid minutes of July 22, 2007 in v^ich Plan RG/1257/B was discussed,

state that '"the Plan Qiresumably MK (local) 1257/A) is in the stage of hearings at the District

Committee which delay its approval and the commencement of actual building.” However, I

found no indication in any of the relevant records, that Crescent Heights Diamond LLC^s

proposed Plan No. MK (local) /1257A was actually received by the District Committee. In a visit

I conducted to the District Committee on July 3, 2008, I was told that Plan No. .MK

(Iocal)/1257A was never oiBBcially received by the District Committee.

12. The Israeli Real Estate* Registry records reveal that Crescent Heights was

registered as owner ofthe following parcels in the Elite Site - parcels No. 47, 233, 476, 468 of

block 6128 — on April 29, 2007, and that on December 2, 2007, a CautionaryNote under Section

126 ofthe Israeli Land Law (1969), was recorded with respect to the aforesaid parcels in favor of

Azorim Construction (1965) Ltd. (“Azorim”). In general, a Cautionary Note under Section 126

of the Israeli Land Law (1969) provides for the registration of a note in the event that a land

rights’ owner undertakes to enter into a transaction with respect to his land rights or to avoid

from entering into such transaction.



13. According to the Building Permit No. 2008257 dated June 1 1, 2008, issued in the

name of Ajzorim Construction (1965) Ltd., which I located in the Building File, Azorim is

constructing a 57 storey mixed use towet.

14. Based on the foregoing, it can be concluded that Crescent Heights Diamond LLC

discontinued to promote hs plan for a 75 storey building (containing
.75% residential units),

denominated as Plan No. MK (local) /1257A, sometime afier Jamiaiy 7, 2007. It is also evident

that Crescent Heights applied for the extension of the original plan, in effect when Crescent

Heights Diamond LLC acquired the Elite Site, namely Plan No. RG/1257, allowing a 60 storey

mixed use building containing 50% residential space and 50% commercial space.

Dated: August 20, 2008

Tel Aviv, Israel

I, David Sirota, Adv. and Notary, hereby certify that Sirkis Nava has identified herself before me
*

.
* ’

with an ID num, 051024479, and that following my warning to her ofthe legal consequences of

an untruthful declaration, she affirmed the truthfulness of her declaration before me.

Name: David Sirota Signature:

7391 T3DO
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DAVID SIROTA, ADV & NOTARY

GILI SmOTA-BENTAL, ADV

ODELIA ASSULIN - DECANI, ADV
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Form No 380

Authentication of Signature

I, David Sirota, Adv.& Notary from 21, Ha-Arbaa St Tel-Aviv, Israel, hereby

certify Uiat on August 20, 2008, there appeared before me at my office, Sirkis

Nava, LD. 051024479, and signed on her own free will, the attached aiGBdavit

In whitness whereof, I hereby authenticate the signature of Sirkis Nava, by my
own signature and seal today, August 20, 2008.

Fees paid: 500 NIS including VAT.

I
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Bernie Diamond

From: Bruce Menin [bmenin@crescentheights.com]

Sent: Wednesday. August 15, 2007 11:05 PM

To: Ivanka Trump

Cc: Donald Trump Jr.

Hi there,

I forgot to mention today that Mayor Bloomberg Is coming to our home in the Hamptons on Saturday night the

25th of August for a World Trade Center Memorial Foundation event we are hosting. Ivanka, I know you

mentioned you are out sometimes and if you would like to come, please do, without any obligation to give of

course. It's from 5 to 7. If by chance Don or Eric are out please stop by too if you like.

I don't have Eric's email so please forward if you think he might have an interest.

Good seeing you all and I'm glad we cleared the air in person. We will, as always, keep you advised of new deals

that come up that might be of interest as we always have you guys in our thoughts in terms of promoting the

brand.

Best.

Bruce

Bruce A. Menin

Managing Principal

CRESCENT HEIGHTS OF AMERICA

Winner 2006 "Freddie Mac Multifamily Development Firm of the Year Award" by the National

Association of Homebuilders

Phone (212) 742-2126

(631) 537-4690

Fax (212) 742-2248

(631)537-4691

bmenin@crescentheights.com

WWW .crescentheiehts.com

4/25/2008
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Bernie Diamond

From: Bruce Menin [bmenin@crescentheights.com]

Sent: Thursday, November 29, 2007 12:06 PM

To: Donald Trump Jr.; Ivanka Trump

Hi Don and Ivanka,

As you may know, we have essentially completed the sales office (last stages) for Trump Israel.

However, while this has been happening, we have been approached my different entities to sell the

property as we discussed when we met with your Dad. While the Israeli residential market is strong,

we cannot get the 100% residential zoning as you know. So we remain open to selling if approached.

We are currently negotiating a few offers and if we sign we will let you know. And even if we do, we
have no idea whether the buyer can and will close, and so we will not stop our continuing efforts on

the sales office in case they don't. As we mentioned when me met, ifwe do sell, although we have no

obligation to do so, we are willing to sit down and figure out a payment to the Trump Organization and

a transfer of the license to our other property in Tel Aviv, of couse subject to your approving it.

Anyway, we didn't want you to hear anything from the grapevine as rumors are circulating.

I realize it's the holiday's - 1 will be in Miami next week for Art Basel, but we could meet to discuss any

other time at your convenience if you and your Dad so desire.

Thanks and regards!

Best,

Bruce

Bruce A. Menin
Principal

CRESCENT HEIGHTS OF AMERICA

Phone (212) 742-2126

(631) 537-4690

Fax (212) 742-2248

(631) 537-4691

bmenin@crescentheights.com

www.crescentheights.com

4/25/2008
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S>
At IAS Part^ of the Supreme Court, of the State of

New York, held in and for the County ofNew York,

at the Courthouse, 60 Centre Street, New York,

New York on the ^th day of fo , 2008. ^

Justice.

TRUMP MARKS LLC,

Plaintiff,

-against-

CRESCENT HEIGHTS DIAMOND, LLC, SONNY
KAHN, an individual, RUSSELL W. GALBUT, an

individual, BRUCE A. MENIN, an individual, each

said individual being a member of Crescent Heights

Diamond, LLC, and THOSE UNKNOWN
INDIVIDUALS AND/OR UNKNOWN ENTITIES
CONSTITUTING THE REMAINING MEMBERS
OF CRESCENT HEIGHTS DIAMOND, LLC,

Defendants.

Index No.: 08/601372

(Cahn, J.)

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

lt«)TIONSEQUENCE#OOl

/
Upon the anne^d affirmation of urgency of Y. David S^a^, dated June 27,

2008, the affidavit of Shlomo Dachoh, sworn to on June 20, 2008, the exhSlfBX SHBBk^lflTtret^R 2008

/ 15 HOT IONS

the supporting memorandum of law, all the prior pleadings, papers and ptSiroedings heretofore
CHECK i(5.00

had herein and the separately filed but accompanying Order to Show Cause(^j^5(^^J|(^-de^J!ij^ant

-064? 3C'00 OS .lUN 27 2:06 PH bH
Crescent Heights Diamond, LLC and sufficient cause having been shown;

LET, Plaintiff Trump Marks LLC show cause before this Court, at the Supreme

Court of the State of New York, County of New York, located at 60 Centre Street, New York,

New York, on the*_th day of 2008, at »«3n./p.m., or as soon thereafter as
^

counsel may be heard, why an Order should not be made and entered herein as follows:

#1324S87vl \20317\001



(1) pursuant to CPLR 321 1(a)(1) and (7) dismissing the Complaint dated May

5, 2008 with prejudice, as against defendants Sonny Kahn, Russell Galbut

and Bruce A. Menin; and

(2) for such other and further relief as this Court deems just and proper.

ORDERED THAT SUFFICIENT REASON APPEARING THEREFOR, let

of a copy of this Order to Show Cause and the papers upon which it is based on Stephen

B. Meister, Esq., Meister Seelig & Fein, LLP, attorneys for the Plaintiff, at 2 Grand Central

service
—

Tower, 140 east 45th Street, 19th Floor, New York, NY lOOl^by overnight mail or by hand, so

to be received by the ^ <h day of ftae, 2008, be deemed good and sufficient service thereof,
as

and it is further

ORDERED that Plaintiffs opposition to Individual Defendant’s motion, if any,

I

shall be deliveredjby overnight mail or by hand to Individual Defendant’s counsel so as to be

received by the /* th day of July, 2008;

I, tnai reply papers oe servei

by tue __^aay^

#1324887 vl \20317 '001
2 J.S.C.



Certification of Compliance with Rule 130.1

of the Uniform Rules of Court:

MORRISON COHEN LLP

(212) 735-8600

Attorneysfor Defendants Sonny Kahn,

Russell W. Galbut and Bruce A. Menin

*1324887 vl \20317\00l 3





SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NEW YORK

TRUMP MARKS LLC,

Plaintiff,

-against-

CRESCENT HEIGHTS DIAMOND, LLC, SONNY
KAHN, an individual, RUSSELL W. GALBUT, an

individual, BRUCE A. MENIN, an individual, each

said individual being a member of Crescent Heights

Diamond, LLC, and THOSE UNKNOWN
INDIVIDUALS AND/OR UNKNOWN ENTITIES

CONSTITUTING THE REMAINING MEMBERS
OF CRESCENT HEIGHTS DIAMOND, LLC,

Defendants.

Y. DAVID SCHARF, an attorney duly admitted to practice before the Courts of

the State of New York, affirms the following to be true under penalties of perjury;

1. I am an attorney and a member of Morrison Cohen LLP, attorneys for

Defendants Sonny Kahn, Russell W. Galbut and Bruce A. Menin (collectively “Individual

Defendants”).

2. I respectfully submit this affirmation in support of the Individual

Defendants’ order to show cause seeking an order; (i) pursuant to CPLR 3211(a)(1) and (7),

dismissing with prejudice the Complaint dated May 5, 2008, as against Sonny Kahn, Russell

Galbut and Bruce A. Menin; and (ii) for such other and further relief as this Court deems just and

Index No.: 08/601372

(Cahn, J.)

AFFIRMATION OF
URGENCY

proper.

3.

In accordance with Judge Cahn’s standing directive, we are making this

motion by order to show cause. We respectfully request expedited treatment of this motion to

#1324989 vl \20317\001



dismiss. The Complaint as against the Individual Defendants is patently frivolous and is

designed merely to be harassing and vexatious by seeking to impute “personal liability to a

contract dispute between two limited liability companies.

4. No prior application has been made for the relief sought herein.

WHEREFORE, on behalf of the Individual Defendants, I respectfully

request that this Court issue and order: (i) pursuant to CPLR 3211(a)(1) and (7)

dismissing with prejudice the Complaint filed in this action, as against Sonny Kahn,

Russell Galbut and Bruce A. Menin; and (ii) for such other and further relief as this Court

deems just and proper.

Dated: June 27, 2008

New York, New York

#1324989 vl \20317\001
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NEW YORK

X

TRUMP MARKS EEC,

Plaintiff, Index No.; 08/601372

-against-

CRESCENT HEIGHTS DIAMOND, EEC, SONNY
KAHN, an individual, RUSSELL W. GALBUT, an

individual, BRUCE A. MENIN, an individual, each

said individual being a member of Crescent Heights

Diamond, LLC, and THOSE UNKNOWN
INDIVIDUALS AND/OR UNKNOWN ENTITIES

CONSTITUTING THE REMAINING MEMBERS
OF CRESCENT HEIGHTS DIAMOND, LLC,

AFFIDAVIT OF
SHLOMO DACHOH
IN SUPPORT OF
DEFENDANTS KAHN,
GALBUT AND MENIN’S
MOTION TO DISMISS
THE COMPLAINT

Defendants.

X

STATE OF FLORIDA )

) ss:

COUNTY OF MIAMI-DADE )

Shlomo Dachoh, being duly sworn, deposes and says;

1. I am the Secretary of Crescent Heights Diamond Holdings, LLC (“CH

Holdings”), a Delaware limited liability company. 1 submit this affidavit in support of

Defendants Sonny Kahn, Russell Galbut and Bruce A. Menin’s motion, pursuant to CPLR §

3211(a)(1), (7) and (8), to dismiss the Complaint. As Secretary of CH Holdings, I have

personal knowledge of all the facts set forth herein.

*il>14f)74 v2\203I7 \0in



2. Attached hereto as “Exhibit A” is a tme and correct copy of the Complaint

(without Exhibit B to the Complaint, which for ease of reference has been attached hereto as

“Exhibit B”).

3. Attached hereto as “Exhibit B’' is a true and correct copy of the license

agreement, entered into by Plaintiff Trump Marks LLC and Defendant Crescent Heights

Diamond LLC (“Crescent”), dated May 23, 2006, including an Amendment effective as of

the same date (“License Agreement”). The parties to the License Agreement were Plaintiff

and Crescent. CH Holdings signed as managing member of Crescent. (Ex. B p. 20).

Defendants Sonny Kahn, Russell Galbut and Bruce A. Menin did not sign the License

Agreement. (Id.)

4. Attached hereto as “Exhibit C” is a true and correct copy of the Amended and

Restated Limited Liability Company Agreement of Crescent Heights Diamond LLC (the

“Crescent LLC Agreement”). As set forth in the Crescent LLC Agreement, CH Holding is

the sole member and manager of Crescent. (Ex. C. T| 5). CH Holdings’ sole member and

manager is CH International Holdings, LLC. Defendants Sonny Kahn, Russell Galbut and

Bruce A. Menin are not - nor have they ever been -- members of Crescent, and thus they

have never received distributions from Crescent. (Ex. C. ^ 12).

Sworn to before me this

2{?^dav of June, 2008

Notary Public

Shlomo Dachoh

NOTARY PUBUC-STATE OF FLORIDA

c'C' lis Chantal DeVos
i = Commission #DD776441

Expires: APR. 07, 2012
BONlilb THRU ATLANTIC BONDING CO., INO

#fni4f>74 v2 >20317 \(KM
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OFNEW YORK
COUNTY OF NEW YORK

TRUMP MARKS LLC,
^

Plaintiff,

-agamst-

CRESCENT IffilGHTS DIAMOND, LLC, SONNY
KAHN, an individual, RUSSELL W. GALBUT, an
individual. BRUCE A. MENIN, an individual, each said
individual being a member ofCieaccnt Heights
Diamond, LLC, and THOSE UNKOWN INDIVIDUALS
AND/OR UNKNOWN ENTITIES CONSTITUTING THE
remaining MEMBERS OF CRESCENT HEIGHTS
DIAMOND, LLC.

Defendants.

IndexNo. 0860137

VERIFIED COMPLAINT

%
Plaintiff. Trump Marks LLC (“Trump Marks” or “Plaintiff’), by its attorneys, Meister

Seelig & Fein LLP, as and for its verified complaint (the “Complaint”) against defendants

Crescent Heights Diamond, LLC C'Crcscent”), Sonny Kahn (“Kahn”), Russell W. Calbut

( Galbut’). Bruce A. Menin (“Menin,” and, together vrith Kahn and Galbut, collectively, the

‘Named Members”), and Those Unknown Individuals and/or Entities Constituting the remaining

members of Crescent Heights Diamond, IXC (collectively the “Unknown Members”), alleges as

follows:

THE PARTIES

I-LC is a Delaware I/irnitcd Liability Coropaiy with

its principal place of business at Trump Tower. 725 Fifth Avenue, New York. New York 10022.

L'



li^“ ^ •- _,. .-«»> f''- '•.

Plaintiff, controJs and is in the business of licensing, certain United States

Trademarks (colli^tively, the ^‘Trump Trademarks”) covering real estate and related services and

other rights, in the name, trademark, service marie dcsignaUon. and identification "TRUMP.”

Trump Trademarks were registered and are owned by Donald J. Trump,

a world-renowned and preeminent builder and deveioper of luxury residential real estate, among

other things, who enjoys the Wghest reputation in these fields.

Defendant Crescent is a Delaware Limited Liability Company wdth a

principal place of business at 2930 Bisca>mc Boulevard, Miami, Florida 331 37.

Defendant Crescent, along with its affiliate. Crescent Heights of America.

LLC, are engaged in the business of, among other things, building and developing first class

residential condominium properties throughout the world.

Defendant Sonny Kahn is an individual having an address at 5940 North Bay

Road. Miami Beach, Florida.

l^cfendanl Kahn, on information and belief, is now a member of the

defendant Crescent and was a member of Crescent in January 2008.

Defendant Russell W, GaJbut is an individual having an address at 5225

Collins Avenue PH-8, Miami Beach, Florida.

«

Defendant Galbut, on information and belief, is now a member of defendant

Crescent and was a member of Crescent in January 2008.

10. Defendant Bruce A. Mcnin is an individual having an address at 71

Townline Road, Wainscott, New York.

3697-002 Doc# 1
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11 . Derendant Mcnia, on information and belief, is now a member of defendant

Crescent and was a member of Crescent on Januao’ 2008.

1 ^ ,

The Unkno>vii Members, designated as such pursuant to CPLR Section 1 024,

ar. UM6M. «,d/„ e„afa, „»«. ^ „„„

,

mnnberahip i„,„ca ta defeadml Ci<a««nl »d o««d such ccmbrohlp iMccst in Jauum-
2008.

JURISDICTION AM) VT.fflig

1 3 - Jurisdiction and venue are proper in this court pursuant to Section 1 7(a) of

the agreement giving nse to this action (described in paragraph 14 below). Under Section 17(a)

of said agreement, the parlies specifically agreed and consented to any suit, action or proceeding

arising out of or in connection with a dispute under said agreement being brought exclusively in

cderal Court or New ork State Court located in the State ofNew York, New York County,

and irrevocably waived any objection to venue in any such court, and any claim that any such

action brought in any such court has been brought in an inconvenient forum.

BACKGROIlNn

M. On or about May 23. 2006. Plaimiff and defendant Crescent entered into a

License Agreement (the “License AgreemenI") pursuant to which Plaintiff licensed to defendant

Crescent the right to use the name “Trump Towcr^> together with an associated approved logo

(collectively, the “Licensed Mark”), in connection with defendant Crescent's design,

constroction and marketbg of condominium units in what w^as planned to be the tallest structure

in Israel, a 70 .story first class residential condominium property containing approximately

786.000 square feet, including residential and retail space (be “Tower Property”), which was to

3697-002 Doc# 1
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be built by defendant Crescent on certain parcels of land then owned or to be acquired by

defendant Crescent, located in Ramat Gan, Israel, to wit: Parcel 233 of block 6128, having a

registered area of 547 square meten, parcel 476 of block 6128, having a registered area of2.047

square meters, parcel 468 of block 6128, having a registered area of 9,249 square meters, and

parcel 47 of block 6128, having a registered area 2.961 square meters (collectively, the “Land”).

15. Effective May 23, 2006, Plaintiff and defendant Crescent entered into a First

Amendment to License Agreement (Ihe “First Amendment”), which, among other things,

changed the Licensed Mark from “Trump Tower” to “Trump Pla^a.” A mie and correct copy of

Ihc License Agreement and the First Amendment arc collectively annexed hereto and made a

part hereof as Exhibit A .

1 6. Pursuant to Section 5 of the License Agreement, and Exhibit A thereto, defendant

Crescent was required to pay Plaintiff Royalties in connection with the sale of die condominium

units at the Tower Property at a rate equal to 25% of the sale price per square foot for such

condominium units in excess of $550 (U.S.), nei of any value added tax (“VAT”), including a

non-rcfundable initial Royalty payment of $1,000,000 (U.S.).

17. On or about April 30, 2007, defendant Crescent acquired title to all of the

constituent parcels constituting the Land at a cost of approximately $44 million (U.S.).

1 8. Plaintiff has complied with all of its obliptions under the License Agreement.

19. Specifically, as required by the License Agreement, Plaintiff registered the

I.icen.sed Mark with Ihc Israeli Trademarks Office in or about May, 2006.

20. Additionally, at the request of defendants. Plaintiff caused Donald J. Trump to

promote, and integrally associate himself with, the Land and the Tower Property, through,

3697^)02 Uoc# 1
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among other things, Mr. Trump acting as Keynote Speaker, via live satellite video feed, in the

Israel Business Conference held on December 9-1 1, 2006, organized by Israel’s leadii'tg business

newspaper, Globes. Further, Mr. Trump’s association vvath the Tower Property elicited

substantial coverage from the press, and consequently promoted and enhanced the value of the

Land.

21. In or about August 1, 2007, Plaintiff became aware that defendant Crescent was

engaged in negotiations to sell the Land to a third party developer and thereby abandon and

render impossible the performance of its obligations under the License Agreement, including but

not limited to Crescent’s obligation under Section 3(a) of the License Agreement to design and

build the Tower Property and market for sale condominium units at the Tower Property.

22. By letter dated August 2, 2007 (copy attached os Hxhibit B hereto). Plaintiff

w^amed defendant Crescent that a sale of the f^nd to a third party would result in defendant

Crescent defaulting on its obligations under the License Agreement, and would cause substantial

damage to Plaintiff, by reason of the failure of Plaintiflfe to receive substantial Royalties,

defendant Crescent’s unjust enrichment and the severe reputational damage Plaintiffs brand

would suffer from Donald J. Trump’s abrupt and forced dissociation firom the Tower Property

project.

23. Defendant Crescent nevertheless went forward with and consummated the sale of

the r.and to a third party, Azorim Investment, Development and Construction Ltd. (‘'Azorim”).

24. Upon information and belief, in or about January, 2008, defendant Crescent

consiimmaled the sale of the Land to Azorim for approximately $80.2 Million (U.S.).

3697-002 Doc# n
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25.

Defendant Crescent contends that the performance of its obligations under the

License Agreement, including bat not limited to its obligation under Section 3(a) thereof to

design and build the Tower Property, was excused because, according to defendant Crescent, it

was unable to procure the necessary approvak to permit the constn.ction of the Tower Property,

as a purely residential and retail property - as opposed to a mixed residential, retail and office (or

other use) project - from the relevant Israeli authorities.

26. However, there is no provision in the License Agreement which slates tliat the

Tower Property, as ultimately approved and permitted by the relevant Israeli authorities, must

not contain any office or other type ofspace (beyond residential or retail space).

27. Further, defendant Crescent knew, prior to entering into the License Agreement,

that the zoning laws applicable to Land did not permit the Tower Property to be designed and

approved as a purely residential and retail condominium tower as of right, vrithout certain

permits, approvals and./or variances being granted by the relevant Israeli authorities.

28

.

Notwithstanding defendant Crescent's advance knowledge that permits, approvals

and/or variances were required to be procured from the relevant Israeli authorities in order for

Ihe Tower Property to be designed and constructed, defendant Crescent executed and delivered

to Plaintiff the License Agreement, which contains, at Section 3(a) thereof, the unqualified

obligation of defendant Crescent Heights to design and construct the Tower Property. There is

no clause in the License Agreement which permits defendant Crescent to avoid its unconditional

obligation under Section 3(a) of the License Agreement to design and build tlie Tower Project by

selling the Land in the event the aforesaid permits, approvals and/or variances were not issued by

the relevant Israeli authorities.

36517-002
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29 . By executing and delivering the License Agreement as it was drafted, the parties

evidenced their mutual agreement to allocate the risk of failing lo procure the needed permits,

approval and/or variances lo and upon defendant Crescent.

30. At no lime did Defendants consult with Plaintiff as to their alleged difficulties in

obtaining approvals and entitlements for a purely residential and retail project, or otherwise seek

PlaintifP s view or assistance as lo how best to proceed.

31.

In any event, defendants contracted to sell the Land in December, 2007, having

purchased the Land only eight (8) months previously, and therefore defendants did not make

bona fide efforts to obtain the necessary permits, approvals and/or variances from the relevant

Israeli authorities.

j2. Defendants were required under the License Agreement to construct the Tower

Project so long as it included residential and retail space, even if it included office or other type

of space, and to pay Plaintiff the Royalties due on the sale ofcondominium units therein.

33. By selling the Land to a third party after being warned by Plaintiff that doing so

would result in defendant Crescent’s breach of the License Agreement, defendant Crescent did

so at its peril, with fijl! knowl^ge of and assuming the risk of the liabilities it would thereby

incur to Plaintiff, for the damages Plaintiff would sustain from defendant Crescent's resultant

breach of the License Agreement.

34. By reason of the foregoing, defendant Crescent has breached and defaulted upon

its obligations under the License Agreement and is liable and accountable to Plaintiff in

damages.

3697-002 Ooc# I I
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AS AND FOR A FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION
(Breach i>f Contract against defendant Crescent)

35. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation contained in paragraphs 1

through 34 hereof, inclusive, as if fully set forth herein.

36. flic License Agreemeni constitutes a valid and enforceable contract between

Plaintiff and defendant Crescent.

37. PlainliiThas fiiily performed all of its obligations under the License Agreement.

38. Defendant Crescent has breached the License Agreement by failing lo honor and

perform its obligations and promises thereunder, including failing to design and build The Tower

Property and market for sale condominium units at the Lower Property and thereafter pay

Plaintiff Royalties as specified in the License Agreement.

39. As a consequence of defendant Crescent’s breach of the License Agreement,

Plaintiff has been damaged in an amount to be determined at trial, such amount being not less

than $45,000,000 (U.S.), plus interest and costs.

AS AND FOR A SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION
(Breach of the Implied Covenant of Good Faith and

Pair Dealing against Defendant Crescent)

40. ‘ Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation contained in paragraphs 1

through 34 hereof, inclusive, as if fully set forth herein.

41. Pursuant to Section 17(a) of the License Agreement, the parties agreed that the

License Agreement would be governed by the laws ot the State ofNew York. Under applicable

law, the License Agreement includes an implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing.

42. Defendant Crescent breached the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing

bv selling the I-^and lo a third part^' without having built the Tower Propertjr', thereby frustrating

3697-002 l>oc:# 1
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the purpose of the License Agreement and depriving Plaintiff of the benefit of its bargain, and

reaping a windfall profit for itself in excess of S36 Million (U.S.)

43. As a direct and proximate result of the foregoing breach of the implied covenant

of g<x>d faith and fair dealing, Plaintiff has been harmed in an amount to be determined at Trial,

such amount being not less than $45,000,000 (U.S,), plus interest and costs.

AS AND FOR A THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION
(Indemnification against Defendant Crescent)

44. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation contained in paragrapiis I

through 34 hereof, inclusive, as if fully set forth herein,

45. Pursuant to Section 11 of the License Agreement, defendant Crescent expressly

agreed to indemnify and hold harmless Plaintiff ffom and against any and all losses suffered by

defendant Crescent arising out of a breach by defendant Crescent of any of its obligations, or a

default by defendant Crescent under, the License .Agreement

46. By failing to design and build the Tower Property and market for sale

condominium units at the Tower Property and thereafter pay Plaintiff Royalties as specified in

the License Agreement, defendant Crescent has breached the express promises made by it and
*

thereby defaulted under the License Agreement.

47. In consequence, defendant Crescent is liable to Plaintiff for the losses, including

reasonable attorneys’ fees and disbursements, sustained by Plaintiff in bringing this action,

which seeks redress for defendant Crescent’s breach of and default under the License

Agreement.

(2)FinK) Verified Compisitil
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AS AND FOR A KQUKTH CAUSE OF ACTION
(Unjust Enrichment against all Defendants)

48. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation contained in paragraphs 1

through 34 hereof, inclusive, as if fully set forth herein.

49. By virtue ofdefendant Crescent’s receiving from Plaintiffthe benefit ofDonald J.

Trump’s world renowned reputation as the preeminent developer ofluxuiy residential properties,

and associated expertise, contacts, skills, knowledge and information, defendant Crescent,

through Donald J. Trump's association with and promotion of the Land and 'l ower Project, has

been substantially and unjustly enriched.

50. Specifically, by virtue of Donald ), Trump’s association with and promotion of

the Land and Tower Project, including the importance to the worldwide market of Mr. Trump’s

identifying the Tel Aviv/Ramat market in general, and the Land as a prime development site in

said market, in particular, defendant Crescent was able to, and did in fact, sell the Land to a third

party, Azorim, for approximately S80.2 Million (U.S.), afler having acquired the Land less than

eight (8) months previously for only $44 Million (U.S,), which resulted in a w'indfaJl profit to

defendants of approximately $36,000,000.

51. The real estate market in Ramat Gan, Israel did not appreciate materially during

the brief period defendant Crescent owned the Land (April to December, 2007) and certainly did

not appreciate during that period to such a degree that the market value of the Land (to which

defendant Crescent added no value as no entitlements were received) increased from $44 Million

to $80.2 Million in less than eight months {April to December, 2007).

52. Defendants contend that because the License Agreement does not require the

payment of any. Royalty' or other consideration to Plaintiff upon a sale of Land and because

3697-002 Dim:# 1
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(defendants contend) the requisite approvals and permits for the construction of the Town

Properly could not be procured from the relevant Israeli authorities, the license Agreement has

not been breached.

53. By reason of the foregoing, equity and good conscience require that defendants

make restitution to Plaintifl*in an amount equal to tlie value of the benefit defendants unjustly

received,

54. By reason of the foregoing, defendants have been unjustly enriched by virtue of

defendant Crescent’s sale of the Land (which it had purchased in 2007 for approximately $44

million) for approximately $80,2 million in 2007 (\vith a closing in January, 2008). This sale

resulted in a windfall profit to defendant Crescent of approximately $36,000,000, wliich windfall

profit, on information and belief was thereafter distributed to the Named Members and Unknown

Members. Further, said windfall profit was realized by virtue of the world renovmed reputation

of Donald J. Trump as the preeminent developer of Itaury residential properties, and the

associated expertise, contacts, skills, knowledge and confidential information of PlainiilT.

55. Plaintiff is therefore entitled to judgment requiring defendants to make restitution

to PlainiilT of the windfall profit realiz^ by defendant Crescent upon the sale of the I.and. and

thereafter, on information and belief, distributed lo the Named Members and Unknown

Members, in an aniount to be determined by the Court, such amount being approximately

$36,000,000 plus interest and costs.

3697-002 Dec* 1
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AS AJVD FOR A FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION
(Fraudulent Conveyance pursuant to New York

Debtor and Creditor Law §§ 273-275 against all Defendants)

56. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation contained in paragraphs 1

through 34 hereof, inclusive, as if fully set forth herein.

57. On or about May 23, 2006, Plaintiff and defendant Crescent entered into the

License Agreement.

58. In or about January, 2008, in breach of its obligations under the License

Agreement to design and build the Tower Property and market for sale condominium units at the

Tower Property and thereafter pay Plaintiff Royalties as specified in the License Agreement,

defendant Crescent sold the Land to a third party, Azorim, for approximately $80,2 Million

(U.S.), realizing a windfall profit of approximately $36 Million (U.S).

59. Upon information and belief, shortly after receiving the $80.2 Million (U.S.) of

proceeds trom the sale of the Land to Azorim, defendant Crescent, a limited liability company,

distributed ihe net proceeds from such sale, including the windfall profits it received on such

sale, to the Named Members and the Unknown Members (the “Fraudulent Conveyance”).

60. At the time it distributed the net proceeds of the said sale to the Named Members

and the. Unknown Members, defendant Crescent knew of its liability to Plaintiff for defendant

Crescent’s breach of the License Agreement, which liability therefore constituted a debt of

defendant Crescent antecedent to the aforesaid conveyance of the net proceeds of the sale by

defendant Crescent to the Named .Members and the Unknown Members.

3697-002 Doerf 1 ]
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61, Defendant Crescent received either no consideration or failed to receive fair

consideration for the Fraudulent Conveyance to the Named Members and the Unknown

Members.

62, The Fraudulent Conveyance was done to delay. Under and avoid creditors of

defeodant Crescent

63. Upon information and belief, the Fraudulent Conveyance by defendant Crescent

to the Named Members and Unknown Members was made without fair consideration and

rendered defendant Crescent insolvent or was made at a time when defendant Crescent was

insolvent, in violauon of Section 273 of the New York Debtor and Creditor Law.

64. Upon information and belief, the Fraudulent Conveyance by defendant Crescent

to the Named Members and Unknown Members was made without fair consideration and left

defendant Crescent with an unreasonably small amount of capital with which to operate, in

violation of Section 274 of the New York Debtor and Creditor Law.

66. Upon information and belief, the Fraudulent Conveyance by defendant Crescent

to the Named Members and Unknown Members made without fair consideration at a time

when defendant Crescent intended or believed that it would incur debts beyond its ability to pay

them as they matured, in violation of Section 275 of the New York Debtor and Creditor Law.

66, By reason of the foregoing, Plafniifl' demands that the conveyances by defendant

Crescent to the Named Members and Unknown Members of the net proceeds received by

defendmit Crescent from the sale of the Land to Azorim, be set aside as fraudulent, and that such

amounts be relumed by the Named Members and Unknown Membera to defendant Crescent so

3697-G02 Doctf 1
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that il can pay Plaintiff any judgment obtained by Plaintiff against defendant Crescent in this

action.

AS AND FORA SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTIQIV
(Fraudulent Conveyance pursuant to Nov York

Debtor and Creditor Law § 276 against all Defendants)

67. PJamtiff repeats and realleges each and every aJIegation contained in paragraphs I

through 34 hereof, inclusive, as if tliUy set forth herein.

68. Upon information and belief, the Fraudulent Conveyance was made by defendant

Crescent with the actual intent to hinder, delay or defraud cither present or fiiture creditore of

defendant Crescent, and did, in fact, hinder, delay and defraud Plaintiff.

69. By reason ot the foregoing, Plaintiff demands that the conveyances by defendant

Crescent to the Named Members and Unknown Mcmbcre of the net proceeds received by

defendant Crescent from the sale of the I.and to A^rim, be set aside as fraudulent, and that such

amounts be returned by the Named Members and Unknown Members to defendant Crescent so

that it can pay Plaintiff any judgment obtained by Plaintiff against defendant Crescent in this

action.

AS A.ND FOR A SEVENTH CAUSE OFAmov
,

(.Attorneys’ Fees pursuant to New York
Debtor and Creditor Law § 276-a against all Defendants)

70. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and evety allegation contained in paragraphs 1

through 34 hereof, inclusive, as if fully set forth herein.

71 . By reason of the foregoing, and pursuant to New York Debtor and Creditor Law

Section 276-a, Plaintiff demands judgment against the Defendants for all of tlie costs and

disbursements of this action, including its attorneys' fees herein.

3697-002 Doc# 1
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AS AND FOR A EIGHTH CAUSR OF ACTION
(Wrongful Distributions in Violatian of Section 18-607 ofthe

Dctaware Limited LrabiJity Companj’ Act (or Section 508 of the New York Limited
Liability Company Act) against ail Defendants)

72. Plaintiff repeals and realleges each and every allegation contained in paragraphs I

through 34 hereof, ineJusive, as if fully set forth herein.

73. Eiefendant Crescent is a limited liability company organized under the Delaware

Limited Liability Company Act (the '^Act’’).

74. On or about May 23, 2006, Plaintiff and defendant Crescent entered into the

License Agreement.

75. In or about January, 2008, in breach of its obligations under the. License

Agreement to design and build the Tower Property and market for sale condominium units at the

Tower Property and thereafter pay PlaintiDF Royalties as specified in the License Agreement,

defendant Crescent sold, the [^nd to a third parly. Azorim, for approximately S80.2 Million

(U.S.), realizing a windfall profit of approximately S36 Million (U,S).

76. Upon information and belief, shortly after receiving the $80.2 Million ofproceeds

from the sale of the Land to Azorim, defendant CresMnt, a Delaware limited liability company,

distributed the net proceeds from such sale, including the windfall profits it received on such

sale, to the Named Members and Unknown Members (the “Fraudulent Conveyance”).

77. At the time it distributed the net proceeds of the said sale to the Named Members

and Unknown Members, defendant Crescent and said distributees knew of defendant Crescent’s

liability to Plaintiff for defendant Crcscent’.s breach of the License Agreement, which liability

therefore constituted a debt of defendant Crescent antecedent to the aforesaid Fraudulent

3697.002 Doc# II
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Conveyance of the net proceeds of the sale by defendant Crescent to the Named Mcrabers and

Unknown Members.

78. Defendant Crescent’s distribution of the net proceeds of the sale of the Land to

the Named Members and Unknown Members was a distribution made in violation of Section 18-

607 (a) of the Act (or Section 508 of die New York Limited TJabilily Company Act, if the Court

deems such act applicable), in that, at the time of the distributioo, after giving effect to the

distribution, all liabilities of defendant Crescent (other than certain liabilities to members and

liabilities with respect to non-recoursc debt), but including, in particular, its antecedent debt to

Plaintiff for damages arising from its breach of the License Agreement, exceeded the fair value

of the assets of defendant Crescent.

79. By reason of the terms of the License Agreement and Attorney Diamond’s letter
#

of August 2, 2007, among other things, the Named Members and the Unknown Members knew,

at the time they received a distribution of the net proceeds of the sale from defendant Crescent,

that said distribution violated Section 18-607(a) of the Act (or Section 508 of the New York

Limited Liability Company Act, if the Court deems such act applicable), as aforesaid.

80. In consequence, the Named Members and the Unknown Members are liable to

defendant Crescent to return the wrongful distributions they received from defendant Crescent of

the net proceeds of the sale of the Land to Azorim, and Plaintiff is entitled to a judgment

directing that said return be made, so that Plaintiff may have satisfaction of Judgment for

damages awarded to it in respect of defendant Crescent’s breach of the License Agreement and

unjust enrichment as alleged herein.

.1697*O02-Doclf I
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WHEREFORE, Plaintiff seeks judgment:

(a) On the first cause of action for breach of contract as against defendant Crescent,
in an amount to be determined at trial, such sum being not less then S45,000,000,
plus interest, costs and reasonable attorneys’ fees;

Cb) On the second c^use.of action for breach of the implied covenant of good faith
and fair dealing as against defendant Crescent, in an amount to be determined at
trial, such sum being not less then $45,000,000, plus interest, costs and reasonable
attorneys’ fees;

(c) On the third cause of action for indemnrfication as against defendant Crescent, in
an amount to be determined at trial, plus interest, costs and reasonable-attorneys*
fees;

(d) On the fourth cause of action for unjust enrichment as against defendant Crescent,
in an amount to be determined at trial, such sum being not less then $36,000,000"
plus interest, costs and reasonable attorneys’ fees;

(c) On the fifth cause of action for frauduiciit conveyance as against all defendants
pursuant to New York Debtor and Creditor Law Sections 273, 274 and 275,
ordering that the conve>'ajDCcs by defendant Crescent to the Named Members and
the Unknown Members of the net proceeds received from sale of the Land* to
Azorini, be set aside as fraudulent, and that such amounts be relumed to
defendant Crescent by the Named Members and the Unknown Members, so that
defendant Crescent can pay Plaintifr any judgment obtained by Plaintiff against
defendant Crescent in this action, plus interest, costs and reasonable attomevs*
fees;

(f) On the sixth cause of action for fraudulent convej'ance as against all defendants
pursuant to Debtor and Creditor Law.Section 276, ordering that the conveyances
by defendant Crescent to the Named Members and Unknown Members of the net
proceeds received from the sale of the Land to .^zorim, be set aside as fraudulent,
and that such amounts be returned to defendant Crescent by the Named Members
and Unknown Members, so that defendant Crescent can pay Plaintiff any
judgment obtained by Plainliff against defendant Crescent in this action, plus
interest, costs and reasonable attorneys ‘ fees;

(g) On the seventh cause of action for altotncys' fees pursuant to New York Debtor
and Creditor J.avv Section 276-a as against dll defendants, in an amount to be
determined at trial, plus interest and costs; and
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(h) ^ eighth cause of action for wrongful distributions made in violation of
S^tioD 1 8'607 of the Delaware Limited Liability Company Act and/or Section
o08 of the New York Limited Liability Company Act as against aU defendants.
ordering the Named Members and the Unknown Members to return to defendam
Crescent the dislnbutions the former received fiom the latter in respect of the net
proceeds of the sale of the Land, so that Plaintiff may have satisfaction of the
judgment awarded to Plaintiff on the first, second, third and fourth causes of
action herein.

0) All such other and further relief as this Court deems just and equitable.

Dated; New York, New York
May X, 2008

MEISTER SEEHG & FEIN LLP

2 Grand Cenlral Tower
1 40 East 45“^ Street, 1 9* Floor

Kew York> New York 10017

(212) 655-3500

Attorneysfor Plaintiff
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VERliFICATrON

STATE OF NEW YORK )

) ss:

COUNTY OFNEW YORK )

Donald J. Trump, being duly sw'om, deposes and says as follows:

I am a member of Flaintifr Trump Marks LLC. I have read the within Verified

Complaint, and the same is true to my knowledge, except a$ to those matters alleged

upon mformation and belief, and as to those, I believe them to be true. The source ofmy

belief is my personal knowledge of the matters set forth therein, my review of relevant

documents and the books and records ofTrump Marks

^woni to before me this

dav ofMay, 2008-# y

. . I

BBtNARD IL DIAMOND
Holory PvhTtc, SloM of N««r tbik

No. 02DM987017

CortwiiiMion
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Tnmarts lie
c/o The Trump Organiz&tfOQ

725 Ptflh Avenue
New York, New York 10022

.Bcmml R. DUntond
ExecutiveVke Prcsidcst

A OcDcod Cbmsd
Direct dirf (212) 7 15-732B

Dhtclibc i212)317>0C07

August 2, 2007

Crescenl Heights Diamond, LLC
2930 Biscayne Boulevard

Miami, FL 33137

Attention; Sharon Christenbur>', Esq.

Fax:: 305-573-2315

HoUand & Kmght IXP
131 South De^ubD^l

Qiicago, IL 50603

Attention: Grant McCoiJdiill, Esq,

Fax: (312)578-6666

Re: License Agreement (^License Agreement**) dated May 23, 2006 bet^^een Trump Marks
LLC, as Licensor and Crescent Heiglits Diamond, LLC, os Licensee

Dear Ms. Christenbury:
V •

Reference is made to the License AgreemenL

The capitalized tenns used, but not defined herein, shall have the meanings ascribe to them in
the License Agreement

As I am sure you arc well aware, since the inception of tiic License Agreement, the well-
publicized association ofthe “Trump** name with the anticipated “Tower Property” (as defined in
the License Agrcctncnt) has generated intense interest among potential purchasers, investors,
lenders and the general public, which, in turn, has led to a dramatic appreciation in the value of
the Land.

It has c»me to the Licensor’s attention that the Licensee has either sold the Land or is

entertaining competing ofiers for the sale ofthe Land, By its actions the Licensee obviously
seeks to profit handsomely from the association of the “Trump” name with tiic Land. Notably, in
servcral recrat oonvcrsations between senior representatives of the Tjiccnsce and the Licensor, the
Licensee failed to disclose to the Licensor its aforesaid actions.



Sharon Christcnbniy

August 2, 2007
Pagc2

I re^d you that among the numsrons obligations of the licensee under the License Agreement
(Md the induccmrat for the Licensor to execute and deliver the License Agreement to the
Licensee) is the licensee's covenant and apemenl. among othrxs. .to design, develop,
^^ract, maricet. sell, equip, operate, repair and mainlab the Tower Property” under the Trump

Please be advis^ that any sale or other disposition of the I.and by die Licensee, without the
consent of the Licensor, will thwart the intent and puipose ofthe License Agreonent to the
^rasor's 6na^al det^ent, denying the licensor the right to receive many miffions ofdollars
ifl Royaitscs” in violation ofthe Lioense Agreement

Any effort by the Licensee to assign the License Agreemcikt to a purchaser of the I.^d, withoutycensor*s consent, will constitute a separate material dcfenlt by the Licwisee binder the
License Agreement, Jn addition, the disessodalion ofthe Tramp name Irom the Tower Property
as a result ofany such un^iwcd sale, after the public acclaim that has resulted by reason of
^ch associalroii, will substantially damage die Trump name and rqDUtation on a world-wide
basis, for \Wnch the Licensor wiD hold the Licensee fully responsible.

I trust you will be guided accordingly.

Verx^y yofurs, ^

Bernard R. Diamond

BRD: mgs

cc: Donald J, Trump
Donald J. Trump, Jr.

rvanka Trump
‘ Eric Trump
Jay Goldberg, Esq.
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LICENSE AGREEMEOT

BETWEEN

TRTIMP MARKS LLC

LICENSOR,

AND

CRESOOT HEIGHTS DIAMOND,LLC

LICENSEE

Dated : New York, N.Y.

May 2006
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LICENSE AGREEMENT

this agreement {**Agrecmenr) is made as of between

trump marks LLC, a Dclawwc limited liability company {^ceiisoO- with

phee of business at 725 Fifth Avenue, Ncfw York, New Yoik 10022, and

HEIGHTS DIAMOND, LLC, a Ddawarc limited liability company, (TLflcen^”), with a

principal place of business at 2930 Bisetyne Boulevard, Miami, Florida 33137. The Licensor

and Licensee may hereiDaftcr sointllmes be rcfeired to as the “Parties” and individually as a

*Tarty”.

R3EC1TAXS

WHEREAS, E>onald J. Trump, a world-renowned builder and develop of

residential real estate, among other tixmgs, who eojoys die highest reputarion in Ifaese field^ is

the owner of certain United States TVad^marics covering certain real es^ “

certain other rights m the name, trariemaifc, service mark, derignation, and idcnOficabon

»TKUMP;” and

WHEREAS, pursuant to a certain License and Quality Control Agrccmcnl doled as of

May 25, 2005, between Tnimp Marks LP, as licensor and License as hcjcnsee, contro

(be licensing of the aforesaid Trump tradcmaiks; has the cxclnrive right to grunt the license to

Liwmscc provided hcTOT; and is foe proper party to enter into this Agrecri^

WHEREAS, Licensee mtends to (0 develop a building (the “Building’*) on certam land

(the "Landn owned or to be acquired by Licensee, m Raraat Gan, Israel, which Land is legally

described as: Parcel 233 of block 6128, having a registered area of 547 meters; parcel 476 of

block 6128, ha\%g a registered area of 2047 metes; pared 468 of block 6128, havmg a

registered area of9249 meters; pared 47 ofblock 6128, having a registered area

and all that is built on and attached to the said four parcels (the Land, together with foe Buildmg

to be erected focreon. coUeclivdy the ‘Tower Property^T. “ complctiofn of^^ction

will include a first‘<;la3$, luxury residentiei condominium compon«it, which may include storage

spaces (the “Storage Spaces”) and garage qiaccs (the “Garage Spaces*’) (collectively, foe

"Residential Component'*) and, a retail component, which may include one or more restaurant

units md one or more retail canpouents .of foe type commonly located in similar p^ccts,

(collectively, the **Rctett Component**); (ii) design, develop, construct and operate the To^
Property or portiems focreof in the form of condominium ownership; and (ui) market, sell md/or

lease foe units forming part of foe Residential Component and the Retail Comport

(individually, a “Unit” and coUectively. the “UaltO to be conlains^ in the Building^ di the

foregoing activitiBS recited on subdivisions (i) though (iii) above, inchshe, to be perfonnM in

accordance with the ‘Tniinp' Standaid” (as bercib defined) so aS to maximize the vahic of me

Tower Property for the benc^t ofLiccnsce and Licttisor, and

WHEREAS, Lfcensee desires to use foe name Trump Tower”; which, together wife any

"Approved Logo” (as herein defined) is referred to herein as the "New Trump Mark”; and

7



WHEREAS, Licensor Is viJling to grant to Licensee the right to use the New Trump

Mary in accordance with and subject to the terms, covenants and provisions of this Agreement.

NOW, THEREFORE, for One ($1.00) Dollar and other good and valuable

consideration, receipt of vriiicb is hereby adcDowlcdgcd, Licensor and Licensee do hereby agree

as follows:

1. IJcense; Kegistrafitm: licensor Restriction

(a) Prorapdy after the date hereof. Licensor shall submit theNew Tnunp

Mark &r rcgistratioii (the **Registration"} with The Israeli Trademarks Office (the “TTO *).

Licensee acknowledges and agrees that Licensm' shall not be liable or rcspxnisible to Licensee for

any delay in or limitatiOD imposed upon die New Trump Mark during die Registration process or

any refusal by the ITO to register the New 'lYuinp Mark, and all of Licensee's obligations

hereunder r^ardiog the use ofthe New Trump Mark, including but not Hoiitcd to Licensee s

payment obligatioos hereunder shall rentatn in cffi^ct whetlicr or not Registration ofthe New

Trump Mark shall occur. Licensor shall have the right .to register diis Agrcrancnt with the

r^ypropriate Israeli authorities.

(b) Licensor hereby grants to Licensee, during the *Tcnn’* (as herein

defined), a nonexclusive (subject to Secdon I (g)), nonassignablc (except as provided in Section

12(b) and (c) hereof, aontransfenible riglit, without the right to grant sublicenses, to use the

NewTrump Mark alone or as part of toe Approved Logo(s) solely fw" the purpose of identifying

the Tower Property at its above-mcDtioDcd locatioii, subject to all (he terms, covenants and

provisions ofdiis Agreement. Licensee shall be required to, wd hereby agrees to, use theNew

Trump Mark as the sole identificatioD ofthe Building during the Texm. Licensee shall also have

the light to use the New Trump Mark m signage, print medium, television, radio, inlemct (die

"Internet”), and other forms ofpiomotional and publicity materials and feoilities, solely with

respect to the promotion ofAe Building, subject to all the terms, covenants and provisions of

this Agreement. In connection wM) Licensee's exercise ofthe foregoing maiketiDg rights.

Licensor reserves die ri^t to prohibit fhc maldng ofrcprcscotadoins on behalf ofLicensM* or

Donald J. Trump, or the use ofmaterial which, in theJudgment ofLicensor, do not accurately

reflect fects about Licaisor and/or Donald I. Trump.

(c) Licensor bOTby grants to Licensee, during the Term, the right to pemut

Residenda] Component Unit owners and lessees, and Retail Component Unit owners and lessees

(collectively, **Occu pants**) to use dieNew Trump Mark solely for the purpose of identifying in

advertising and promotion of their Residential and Retail Component Units in connection with

nfTrrt; to sclI or IcBsc such Units, and as the address ofsuch Occupants at the Building.

However, such right shall not pennit Ihc Occupants to use dieNew Trump Mark as part of the

name or identifleation of such Occupants. Trade names such as “Trump Tower Restaurant” or

"The Restaurant at Trump Towd** are not permitted or authorized hereunder. Licdiseo agrees

that the forgoing rights and restrictions governing Licensee’s and such Occupants’ use ofthe

New Trump Mark, including but not limited to its obligation to comply with the Trump

Standard, and Licensor’s access to the Building as provided in Paragraph 3(d) bereoC shall be

set forth in:

1
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p) each contract ofsale or lease, pursuant to ^ich an Occupant shall

acquh-c or lease a Unit from Licensor; and

(ii) each succccdmg contract cf sale, lease, or sublease pursuant to

which an Occiq^ant shall sell or otherwise transfer or lease hs Unit or assign its lease or sublease

its Unit; and

(ill) the bylaws ofthe Building (Takanon Habait HameshutaQ (the

“Bylaws*^ which ^lall be registered by Licensee widi the Tcl Aviv, Israel Land Registry,

together with the registration ofeach purchasing Occupant's ownership of its Unit

Bach such contract of sale, lease, assignment, sublease and the Bylaws, and an English

trsnslatioi} ofeach, shall be subject to the approval ofLicensor. Licensee agrees to cooperate

fully wtih, and hirnish assistance to LicensK* in any action by Licensor required to ensure that

any use ofthe New Trump MaricTjy fte Occupaiits complies with the terms and conditions of

this Agreement

(d) In connection with its identification and^promotion of the Building,

Licensee may propose to use certain composite tradcmarlq^s} and/or logos in assocdailon witii

arnl/or incoiporatmg theNew TVun^ Mark, inchidtng, but not limited tc^ a logo that substantialiy

consists of distinctive design elements of the Building, (coUectively, the ‘TProposed Logo** or

“Proposed rx>gos"). Prior to any adoption and/or use of any Pressed Logo, Licensee shall

submit a graphical repicscntatlOT of such Proposed Logo to Licensor precisely in the manner

whicii Licensee intends such Proposed Logo to appear in coraincsreial use. Following Licensee's

submission ofsuch Proposed Logo to Licimsor, Liccosor shall review such Proposed Logo

within fifteen (15) days ofreceipt tiicrcot aud ifsuch Proposed Logo mccls with Licenses

preliminary ^jproval. Licensor shail coonnission its Israei trademark counecj to conduct a full

trademark seartA and make an Bssessment as to tbe likely registrability and/or availability of

such Proposed Logo for use. Liew^see shall bear the costs inenned in tbe tradeznark clearance

assessment of each Proposed Logo. Upon obtaining the assessm«it ofcounsel regarding

clcanmcc of any Proposed Logo, Licensar shall, in its reasonable discretioii, within fifteen (15)

days of receipt of counsel's said assessment, detcnninc whc&er to approve such Proposed Logo.

Licensor shall promptly notify Licensee in writing whetber or not it is p«mittcd to adopt and/or

use any given Proposed Logo. Licensee may submit multiple alternative Proposed Logos at tbe

same time, which shall proceed concancntly through the approval process, subject to the

provisions oftiiis Agreement. Licensee shall not adopt an^or use any Proposed Logo unless and

until it obtains Licensor's approval, in writing, in the manner set fiarth in this subparagraph 1(d).

(c) Iftbe Licensor approves any Proposed Logo, such Proposed Logo shall

tiicn be referred to as an “Approved Logo.” At such time diet fiie Licensor approves any

Proposed Logo, in writing. Licensee acknowledges and agrees that Licensor shall own all right,

title and interest in and to any and all Approved Logos and that Licensee's sole rights with

respect thereto shall be to use such Approved Logos subject to, and in accordance with, the

terms, covenants and provisions of this Agreement. If and when any Proposed Logo is apjxoved

in writing by LLoensor in accordance with the terms ofthis Agreement, such Approved Logo will

be conrideted as ofthe datg of such approval as aNewTrump Mark and will be subject to the

tenns and cenditions of this Agreement On termination ofthis Agreement, Licensor shall

3
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asaEB to ycensee fm a fbnn reasouably icceptoble to Licensee) all ofLicen»r*s rigb^ title^
interest in and to die Approved Logos adopted and used by Licensee, if any, but cm^ a po n

of such Approved Logos (the Design Logoi**) that do not contain any name

‘Tramp” or can be readily separated and clearly distinguished from toe name Trmnp.

(f) -Licensor shall file trademaikappBcatimu for toe New Tramp

than Approved Logos), at Licensor's expense, in En^ish and Hebrew, and eat* Approved !^,
at Licensee’s cjqtcnsc. including the cjqjcnse ofany renewals of any such Registi^ with toe

no in Classes 36 and 37. Applicatkms fw Approved Logos, if approved by the 1X0. will be

deemed a part of the New Trun^ Mark-

(g) Provided that Licensee is not in default of this Agreement afier any

applicable notice and cure period provided herein, and this Agreement is in fiill force and effect,

th^:

A. until the ijrst to occur of (i) tlic date that is forty-two (42) months firom

execution of this Agreement; and (ii) fhc date upon which al least ninety (90%) pwerot

of the Units av 2ulablc for sale to the public .are subject to binding con^^ of saJ^

Licensor will not license the name ‘Tnimp” for a rosidentjal condiammuni budding, ^!h

or without storage spaces, garage spaces and rctoil areas, within &o area of

Israel shown cross-hatdied on ExhibHC annexed hereto and made a part hcreot (tee

‘'Restricted Area’'); and

B until the date that is twelve (12) months J&otn foe date hcxcot Licensor

wiU not license the name ^Tnimp*^ for a Tondomininm HoteP* (as herdn defiinxOv

. C. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall prohibit or restrict Licensor or

Donald J. Tnunp or any affiliate of either, from licensing the ‘TVump*’ name other than

the New Trump Marie, whether clone or in comblDatioo with ofocr words,

development, construction, operatioo and/or management ofone ai more hotels,

tejms Ls customarily used, or for any other use not expressly prohibited hciein, anywhere

in Tel Aviv or clsewfacie in Israel.

D, For the puipofics of this P20’agraph 1(g) “Condomlnnixn sh^

mean apartment hotels and/or suite hotels and/or apartment buildings (which may

residential ccmdoimnium buildings) (x) in which the own^ have the right to include

their apartments or units in a rente) program for prcdc^irianlly transient occupancy

whether short-term, medhravfcnn or long-tenn, with a nwjority of&e apartments units

of the building antiwpated, but not required, to participate in the rental program on a

.
prcdomkantly short-t^t^ oi^pancy basis; (y)

provide to such aparl^t

or unit owners services customarily provided by a hotel, such as a registration desk,

oleaning sciviccs and the like; and (z) which are professionally managed by an affiliate of

Licensor or by a third-party manager.

(h) Licwisor shall cause Donald J. Trump to make one (1) trip to the Toww

Project (the “Trump Appearance’'), at Liccoscc's expense for fiixt clws air tiaesportatian and

first class accommodations and foo^ for no more than one (1) day of six (6) working hours, for

4
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the promotion of the Tower Project to the public. The Ta'inp Appearance shall occur on a date

reasonably acceptable to the Pardos, but consistent with Donald J. Trump’s professional

schedule.

(i) Any Internet website addresses obtained and utilized by Licensee with

respect to the promotion ofthe Tower Property sh^ll be subject to the aj^iroval ofLicensor in

writing, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed; and if so approved, shall

be issued exclusively in tbe name of Dooald J. Trump, as the owner thereof.

»

2. Ezclnsions to License; Use ofLicense

(a) Licensee recognizes and agrees that no rights, other than as expressly

provided herein, to use the New Trump Maik are granted bcrcundcr, whether as to activities,

products, services, or otherwise. Solely fer promotional purposes. Licensee may produce, sell or

give sway promoticmal items, decor elements, souvenir products, (.e.g. pens, bathroom towels,

tumblers and rnanogianrimed ebthing) and any items customarily sold Id a spa OAcluding but not

limited to cosmetics, robes, slippers, end t-shirts, respectively), which btartiis New Tramp
Mark, have been reasonably approved by Licensor as to design, development, marketing and

sales; and confe>nn to tiie Trump Standard. The following racrchandisir-g items shell be royally-

tiee during the tenn of this Agreement: ^ promotionai give-aways, and (li) any items purebased

feom Licensor or its designee. As for other merchandising items, xucluding those sold in a

sundries store or gift rfwp or a spa or other portions of tiie Tower Property, Licensee will pay or

will cause any tenant, licensee or other operator thereofto pay, to Licensor royalties in respect of

such sales in an amount equal to fifteen percent (15%)’ of all net sales after deduction ofonly

Israeli Value Added Tax and returns (the **SaJfes Roy^ties’O* Sals Royalties will be paid to

Licensor quaricr-annually witiiin thirty (30) daj^s ofthe close ofeach quarter. Payment ofthe

Sales Royalties shall be accompaiued by Licensee’s statement certified by Iba ChiefFinancial

Ofticer ofLicensee as true and com^^ete (tbe “Statement”) In such detail as Licensor shall

reasonably require, with respect to the Sales Royaldcs provided in such StatemenL Licensee

shall not have tbe right to use the New Tramp Mark in connection with mdividual fecilities

within the Tower Property, or whh any products or services sold or offered for sale in the Tower
Property or elsewhere, except as p^o^^dcd herein, or ifand es may subsequently be agreed to in

writing by Licensor in Licensor’s sole and absolute discretion.

(b) Licensee also recognizes and agrees that it has no other rights to the use of

tbe name *Trump“ othca' tiian in respect to the licensed New Triirap Mark, and recognizes

Licensor’s sole and exclusive ownership of all proprictaiy rights in the name “Trun^” and in the

New Trump Mark, Licensee will not register nor attempt to register theNew Trump Mark or

“Trump” or any derivations or phonetic equivalents thereof as a name, mark or otherwise.

Licensee agrees neither to assert any claim to any goodwill, leputaticn, or ownersh^ ofthe name
‘Trump” or In theNew Trump Mark dcm* to contest the validity or owncrriiip oftheNew Tramp
Mark. Licensee agrees that it will not do, or permit any act or thing to be done, in derogation of

any ofthe rights ofLicensor in connection with Licensee’s use of the New Tramp Mark either

during the (cim ofthis Agreemeaat or ihcrcaftcx and that Ldcccscc wi^ not use theNew Trump
Mark except as licensed hereunder. Licensee forthcr acknowledges and agrees that any goodwill

associated with the use of the New Trump Marie shall inure directly and exclusively to Liccasor.

5



(c) All uses oftheNew Tnnnp Mark by Licensee shall faithfiiUy reproduce

Ibc design and appearance of Ihc Nc*w Trump Mario

fdl *nhc request ofLicensor. Licensee shnli uichnle*e
.

teijnrein. ie^l, mpired «ie6.ifa«*>«»» (e«. TM".“aT” »• “ »!*•'*) "

connection witih Licensee’s use ofthe Kew Tmmp Maik.

fe) Excqjt as specifically aoAorized under this AgreeineD^

use theNew Trump Mark in whole or in part on or in connectim wtii
any

shall not pennit or anttiorizc any other person or entity to use the New Trump Mar any

manner.

m Licensor shaU have the rigbtto review and approve in^r'l^^
promotional mJimls or any odier

Mark prior to Licensee’s use ofsuA
of its receipt of such

uutoials; provide however,

within such ten (10) Imsmcss day penod and after liuec{j) days

nnricaloLiccn»r sentupon ftie expiration ofsuch ten (10) buswess day ]^od, such

re1^i,SSUa.S«9.n,..iWl^«.
shall Licensee issue a press release concenjing Licensor (or Donald . p)

Licwisor’s prior 'written ^proval.

(a) Licensee agrees to ensure that, b such eases as

or display of the Nevk' Trump Maries are in the manner sufficient to indicate a ew m

Maries arc owned by Licensor and are bemg used under liwaisc.

^ -rre....qfa Trumn Standard Deftnlt; Powcf ofAttppiey,

bduccmtnt for the grant ofthe licaim provided berem. Licensee covaiams and agrees wnn

Licensor:

(al to design, develop, constiuci, market, sell, equip, operate,

„«fetam the TowcrPropeity, to ead. cast, with the level ofquality »d ^
the premier, first class mlxed-nw lesideolial condominium building known as the Akiro

Building in TelAvW, Israel ( toe
-Signature Property**); and

Cb> at aU times, to matotain. and ensure by the provisio.^ of the and

by each contnirt for &e sale ofa Unit and «ch lease and sublea» of“

each Occupant Owrofaaftex stogulariy, a “License Ben^c an’t
an

Residential and
BiAcficlarics’^ mamtam standards, widi respect to the Tower Property, md

K^^“?entslhmoC as toexase may -oe. t^t are at

Signature PrcRcrty (for the purposes of this Agreement, such stanoards as toe

date herot are colkctively called the ‘Tramp Standard *)• .

(c) Using its commercially reasonable
judgment. Li^sor sb^ be th^le

judge ofwbetoer a License Beneficiary is maintaining theTrump Standard, and if Licensor.
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commercially reasoi.able judgment, detenumes that the Trump

or that a License Benefidaiy has breached any other proviaon of this Agreement mlatog to the

Tramp Standard, (collectively, a Trump Standard Defanr)Uce^
h Nntire”t

applicable, the License Bencficiicy thereof in writing {the Trump Stan ar a

shall have commenced the caning ofsuchTi^p

period and shall diiigertly prosecute the curing thereof to complctioo, A. Liccns ay

Su have such reasonable additianal period of timeu shall be

such Tnim? Standard Default, but in no event more than the sh^w ^

(120) d^or (ii) the number of days of“Unavoidabic Delay” (as he.^ defined) that the

License Beneficiary shall contemporaneously document m wnbng to Licensor.

fdl Licensor or Hs representatives shaU at ati times have a«»ss to,

riaht to inspect, the Tower Property, interior and exterior (but excluding ttemt^
,,

procedures utilfied by the License Beneficiaries, in the openmon jmd
.

Lsideatial Component and Retail Component during notroalbi^ess toms, on

twenty-fcur (24) hours notice, but withoutimreasmiably mterfermg fte q^twn ofthe

Towk Propaty, to confirm License Beneficiaries’ compliance with the provlsloDS of this

Agreement.

fe) (D Concurrently with the execution ofthis Agreement, Liceo^ shall

execute and deiiver to Licensor a Power ofAttorney (theTorraO ”

annexed hereto as Exhr^itB and made a part hereof in farm sufficient

Mpromiate Israel governmental auttiority, pursuant to which Ucensee

Licensor or its attorneys, as altomey-in-fect for Licensee, to ctecate an
' ^priemenL as

Licensee, any such documents as shall be required to causethc^is^n “

provided m Paragraph 1 (a) hereof to be canceUed m the event that

taminatod for any reason and Licensee shallM to commence an acoon (the ^flon ) to ccyoin

S^Sbe cancellation ofthe registration of this Agreementwhhiii thuty (30) days of^
termination. In the event Licensee shall commence an Action,^ Ucenw may cause tb

registration of this Agreement to be canceUed upon the conclusion ofsuch libgation.

(in Subject to Ac provisions ofSubsection 0) above. Licensor ngrees

to registCT Licensee as an “authorized person” in accordance with Section 50 and 5iof flie Israel

Tradcmaik Ordinance,

4^ Peltvery ofPl3JS and Specificstiops to Licensor

(a) Licensee shall deliver to Licensor the Mowing preUminaiy plans rad

specifications, information and other Tramp Standard related tons CTrtllmlnary Plans ) for

7
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the Building, for tha Licensor’s written approval and dctcimination that they comply with^
Trump Standards;

(i) The engineering and design ofthe Building and all service systems

of the Building;

(ii) Th® exterior design oftbc Building, inchiding, but not limited to

the signage, landscaping, access methods, and illnoiiDstiou;

(iii) The interior signage, unit Jayemts and room counts;

(rv) AJJ fiirniture, fixtures, equipment, and appliances;

(v) The sales and marketing plan for the Tower Property including

sales office location and layout, sales staff training and sales

collateral maledals;

(vi) The identity ofthe contractorB proposed by Licensee for the

constructioo of the Tower Property; provided, however. Licensor

shall be deemed to approve any contractor teat is acceptable to

Licensee’s institutional construction lender for the Building; and

(v ji) The D3BDagcr{s) oftheTower Property; provided, however.

Licensor shall be deemed to approve any manager that is

acceptable to Licensee’s institutianal construction lender for the

Building.

WHhia twenty (20) business days ofreceipt of the Preliminary Flans, Licensor will either

approve the same or send a “Deficiency bloticc** (as herein defined) to Licensee, whereupon

Licensee shall prepare Bod deliver to Licensor revised PrcHminaiy Plans ("Revised Prefiminaj}'

Plans”) which satisfy the Deficiency Notice, In the event Licensor does not deliver to Licensee

an approval or issue a Deficiency Notice within twenty (20) business tint's ofTCceipt ofany

Revised Preliminary Plans, Licensor shall be deemed to have approved tee Revised Preliminary

Plans,

(b) Prior to tbc commencement ofthe demoliticm of cadstiiig improvements or

construction ofthe Tower Property, Licensee shall submit its final plans and specifications

teerefbr (tee “Final Plans and Speclficadons’’) inclDding each ofthe items delineated in

Subsection 4(a) (j) - (vii) hereof to Licensor, to tee exteat not previously approved by Licensor

in writing. Following Licensee’s submission ofsuch Final Plans and Specifications, Licensor

shall leviow such Final Plans and Specifications witein fifteen (15) business days ofreceipt

tbereoL Within fifteen (15) business days after review oftec Final Flazu ax^ Specifications,

Licensor shall deliver a report to Licensee, which citecr (1) approves, in writing, Licensee’s

Final Plans and Specifications or (b) identifies in detail and with particularity each portion ofthe

Final Plans and Specifications that does not comply with the Trump Standard (tec ’Deficiency

Notice”) and specifies what changes need to be made to the FmaJ Plans and Specifications

before Licensor shall approve the Final Plans and SpccificatiDns; Licensee shall thereafter

8
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diligently Httempt to cure snch deficiencies, and upon coxnplction, shall resubmit the wxsc

Final Plans and Specifications to Litraisor. Upon obtaining the revised Final Plans and

Specifications, Licensor shall review the same, and within ten (10) business days^ icce^

shall either: (x) approve Ae revised Final Plans and Spec-ificatioas or (y) issue anoftcr

Dcfidcncy Notice. Ifthe Piitics reach an in^asse such that Ac Revised ftelinmary Pto or

-the Final Plans arc not npraroved by Licensor after Licensor issues three (5) or more Deficiency

Notices (wiA respect to ofAc Revised PreliminaiyPlans and Ac Final Plans and

Spcdfications), Licensor and Licensee sbidl each have Ac right to tenninate this Agremen .

LiccasOT agrees to work rcaswably wiA Licensee to correct any deficienciesp^i^ in a

Defimency Notice. Licensor and Licensee may exercise such right oftcnrunation y c ivenng

writtca notice to the oAer (Ac *TennlnatioD Notice”) wiAin, but riot lelcr tha^ fifteen 05j

business days after Ac thiid DeficiencyNotice, whereupon Ais Agrewnenl shall autamatiwa^

tenninate end be of no furAcr Arne and effect . Notwitl^ding the foregoing,

be entitled to retain any portion ofAc Royalty paid to Licensor prior to Ae date o
^

tennination ofAis Agreement Once approved. Licensee shall ccmstruct or cause constrecnon of

Ac Tower Property in accordance wiA the Final Plans and Specifications, approved by Licensor,

which shaD adhere to and comply wiA Ac Trump StandaiA

*

5. Royalty

(a) Licensee shall pay to Licensor for the rights granted to Licensee

hereunder, the “Royalty* (as benan defined) set forth on Esdilbit "A" ann«ed hereto and made a

part hereof.
•

(b) In Ac event Licensee shall be required to withhold any taxes or other

mandatory payments imposed by the State ofIsrael (**Licensor l^ocal Tax Obligation *)>

provided Aat at Actime ofAc withhoWing Acre is a double taxation tre^y m ^

State ofIsrael and Ac United States enabling Ae Licensor to obtain a credit m the United Stales

WiA respect to such withholdings, Licensee Aah pay mch Licensor Local Tax Obligafion on

LicensoPc brfialf and furnish to LksnscM^ Ac receipt, refnittance voucher or original

evidence of such payment of any Licedsor Local Tax Obligation so paid so that Licensor

apply for a corresponding tax credit inAe United States . Licooscc shall ftilfy coopieratc wi

Licensor and provide such ioforroation and records as Licensor may reasonably require m

connection wiA any appUcation to Ac tax auAoritics of Israel and/or Ac Umted State,

inchiding but not limited to, Ac obtaining of a credit fta* any Lwnsot^s Local Tax Obhgaticm

paid in Ae State of Israel which Royalties and other payments are being made by Licensee to

Licensor hereunder.

6. Term. The tenn of this Agreeraeot (Ae “Tcnn”) shall comincnix on Ae dale hereof

and shall end on Ae first to ppci^of: (i) Acfxpi^on or ofto Agrccmrat,

as provided herem or («) the day upon whichAe Tower Prc^icrty sMI no longer be known by

the New Trump Mark, and Licensor and Licensee have not agnsed in >vriting or arc not in

substantive discussions forAc use of a Trump Name as Ac name ofAe Tower Project.

9
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7. Non-TniinD Stapdard Defanlf: licensor's PefogU

(a) In addition to the provisions of Paragraph 3 hweof. Licensee shall be

considered in default and Licensor may terminale fcis AgreezncDt ifLi^r^ shall dcfenlt m (i)

the payment of a sum of money and such dcftult shall not be cured a penod often (10)

days after written notice of sadi default is given by Licensor to Licensee, or (ii) excepft as

othenwise provided in Section 3(c) hereof as they are related to a Trump Standard Defaul^ the

performance of any material obligation hcfcundcr and such default shall not be cured witfam a

period of thirty (30) days after written notice of such defeuU is pven by Licensor to^censec;

provided, howcfvcr, that so long as the defeult cannot be cured solely by foe payment of a sum of

moDcy and Licensee shall have commenced the curing ofsuch default promptly and m any event

within such thirty (30) day period and shall diligently prosecute foe curing thereof to compl^on.

Licensee shall have such additioDal time as shall be reasonably necessary to cure such default,

not to exceed sixty (50) days. During any such default by Lic^sce, any sum of money due

hereunder shall accrue interest at foe highest rate permitted by appl icablc law.

(b) Liceosor shall be ctmsidercd in default and LLCcnsce may terminate this

Agreement ifLicensor shall dcfeult in the pcrforraancc ofany material obligation hereunder and

such dcfeidt shall not be cured within a period of thirty (30) days after written notice of such

dcfeult is given by Licensee to Licensor; provided, however, that so long as foe dc&ult cannot be

cured solely by the payment ofa sum ofmoney and Licensor shall have commenced the coring

ofsuch default promptly and in any event within such thirty (30) day peri^ and shall diligently

prosecute the curing thereof to completiOD, Licensor shall hitve such additiona] tune as shall be

reasonably necessary to cure such defenlt, not exceeding sixty (60) days,

8. Licensor's Termination ^ In addition to any other right or remedy ofLicensor

bcnninder. Licensor sliall have the absolute right to terminate this Agrcr^cnt and the rights

licensed hereunder, upon ten (10) days prior written notice of such termination to Licensee, ift

(a) Licensee files a petition In bankruptcy or is adjudged banlcnipt; or

(b) a petition in bankruptcy is filed aga^ Licensee and not discharged

within sixty (60) days; or

(c) Licensee becomes insolvcot, ormakes an assignment for the benefit of its

Creditors or any arrangement pursuant to any bankruptcy or like law; or

(d) a receiver is appointed for Licensee or its business; or

(c) a substantial portioD ofthe Building is damaged or decoyed by fire or

other casualty and tbe Building is not rebuilt in a diligent and expeditious manner and in

compliance with tbe Trump Standard; or

(i) the Tower Property or any part focreof is taken in condcrunalion or

r.minent domain proceedings and foe remaining portions ofthe Tower Property cannot be

operated in e maDncr consistent with the Trump Standard; or

10
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(g) Sonny Kahn. Russell W. Galbut and Bnicc A. Mcnin (singularly, a

‘Trincipnl" and conectiveJy tiie ‘Trincipak^ and any successor to any Principal approved by

Lictasor orponiiticd pureuant to Paxagr^ 12(c) hertof. ccasc collectively to own a majority of

the direct or indirect interests in Licensee end to control the day to day activities ofLicenseo.

(b) The censtmetion oftiic Building feils to conuncncc within twenty-four

(24) months from ttic date of this Agrecnicnt, unless such delay shall lesnlt from any strikes,

lockouts or labor disputes, inaMlity lo obtain labor (but excluding all delays resulting from

delays in obtaining permits for foreign workers dint exist for more than ninety (90) days in Ac

aggregate) or materials or reasonable substitutes thereof acts of God, governmental restrictions,

le^lations or controls, tcrroiist, enemy or hostile goveaunent acbon, civil commotion, war, riot

or insinnx^tion, fire or other casualty or othx events ainilar to the foregoing beyond the

reasonable control of Licensee (collectively, “Unavoidable Delays'^ in which event such

twenty-four (24) month period shall be deemed extended one (1) day for each day of

Unavoidable Delay which is contemporaneously documented in writing to Licensor, or

(i) A ToEss 4 (Foini 4) has not been issued for the Building within forty (40)

njcnths from the commencement ofconstruction, except as a result of Unavoidable Delays, in

which event, such thirty-six (36) monlh period shall be deemed extended one (I) day for each

day ofUnavoidable Delay, which is contemporaneously documented in writing to Licensor; or

0 Closings have not occurred ot* binding contracts with appropriate deposits

have not been accqjted by Licen.sce for at least seventy (70%) percent of the Units whhm forty

(40) months from the date ofcorarocnccracnt ofconstruction, except as a result of Unavoidable

Delays, hi which event, such forty (40) month period shell be deemed extended ow (I) day for

each day ofUnavoidable Delay, which is contemporaneously documented in writing to Licensor.

(k) Licensee shall notify Licensor in writing ofeach Unavoidable Delay

provided in subparagraphs 0i) throng 0 inclusive, above and the reasonably anticipated

duration of the same, promptly after the occurrwicc ofthe same, othnwise such Unavoidable

Delay shall be deemed waived.
»

0 Notwithstanding the terminatioii ofthis Agrecmimt pursuant to any of its

terms. Licensor shall be entitled to receive, and Licensee shall pay to Licensor all Royalties that

have accrued to licensor prior to the date of tcrminatioiL Royahics due to Licc^Tpuisumit to

this Section 8 0 shall be paid to Liccusar on the delivery ofpossession of a Unit, and such

obligations shall survive such temiinatioD. A ^ccjiscc Fee shall accrue to Licensor on dale that

a contract ofsale or a lease ofa Unit is entered into.

9, Tennination. Notwithstanding anything to foe contrary herein, inchiding

but not limited to the provisions ofParagraph 7(b) hereofr Licensee shall have the right to

terminate this Agreement upon ten (10) days prior written notice ofsuch termination lo Licensor

ie

(a) foe Building or any part thereof is taken in condemnation or eminent

domain proceedings and the remaining portions offoe Building and land upon which it is located

cannot operated in a manner consistent with foe Trump Standard; or

11
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(b) prior to the sale of al least seventy (70%) pcicent of the Units in the

Tower Proper^ that arc ofiered for sale to the publie, Donald J. Trump (i) dies; (ii) becomes

pennanentJy incapacitated or ofocrwisc ceases pcnnanently to rwider services to Licensor (hO

no longer a (x'tocipal of Licensor; (iv) is convicted ofa felony; (v) files a petition in bankruptoy

or is adjudged bankrupt; (v^ a petition in banfcnqjtcy is filed against Donald J. Trump and not

discharged within sixty (60) days; or (vii) becomes insolvent, or nudees an assignment for the

benefit of his creditorB or any arrangeineDt pursuant to any bankruptcy or like law.

(c) The icrminition ofthis Agreemciit pursuant to tins Paragraph 9 shall not

jmpair Licensor’s right to receive the Royalty in respect of units for which purchase contracts

and leases shall be entered into prior to the date of tcnmnation.

10. PiscoDtiniiafioB ofUse ofMarks. Upon the expiration or termination of this

Agreement for any rcasoo. Licensee will immediately undertake its best efforts to discontinue

any and all uses ofthe Trump Marks, by itselfand by any Occupant, and make and shall cause

each Occupant to make, no iiiitocr uso ofthe same wbatsoever. IfLicensee or any Occupant

foils to so discontinue all such use within ninety (90) Jays, Licensor shall be entitled to

immediate injunctive reliefin addition to damages and all other applicable remedies.

11. T.ifittgee Indenmiflcation, Liceoscc hereby agrees to indemDify, defend, and hold free

and harmless Licensor, its members, shareholders, employees, representatives, directors,

officers, and Donald J. Trump and its and bis successors and assigns (collectively, X»)ccnsor

Indemnified Parties”) fiora and agabst any and all causes of action (including, but not limited

to, product liability actions, tort actions and actions of any Occupants) and reasonable out-of-

pocket expenses, including, but not limited to, interest, penalties, attorney and third party fees,

and all reasonable amounts paid in the investigation, defense, and/or scttlcincnt ofany claims,

suits, proceedings, judgments, losses, damages, costa, liabilities and the like, {collectively

**CIoizns and Expenses’*) which may bo suffisod, incurred or paid by any Licensor Xndemnified

Party, arisiiig in whole or in par^ directly or indirectly, out of (i) Licensee’s or its agents,

servants, employees or contradors acts or omissions in biMch or default ofthis Agreement or

(iQ the design, construction, operation, maintenance or repair ofthe Tower Property; or (iii) any

trademark infiingement action, proceeding or claim, or threat cifsuch action, proceeding or

claim, arising fi'ora any use of die Approved Logos or (iv) Licccscc’s or its agents, servants,

employees or contractor failure to comply with any laws. Tbe foregoing indemnification shall

not apply to any Claims and Expenses resulting fiom the negligence or willfiil acts ofany

Licensor Indemnified Party.

12. Assign incut

(a) Licensor may assign tins Agreement without the prior consent ofLicensee

to Donald J. Tnimp or an entity controlled by Donald J. Trump, or any heir, successor or legal

representative ofLicensw orDonald J. Trump; provided the assignee assumes the terms and

cooditiems of this Agrccmenl and owns or controls theNew Trump Mark. This Agrewnent and

Licensee’s use of the New Trump Mark hereunder ^all inure solely to the benefit ofLicensor

and to any and all heirs, successors or assignees ofLicensorwho ow'ns or controls the New
TrumpMarks.

12
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(b) Liceascc may assign this AgrcciDcat as collateral to an msttutfMal

ri^rtnirtinn lender (the “I>ender^ -wiflioirt ftc written consent of Licenwr, provided dial (i) the

foon and content ofsuch assignment shall be reasonably acceptable to Licensor, an uponm
event of de&nlt by Licensee under any such institutional construction loan theI^er shaij,

within flility (30) days ofthe dateupon which H legally obtains poss^ion of (he Tower

Property, assume the obligntions ofLicensee hereunder. Until such time as he Lender *au

assume the obligations ofLicensee hereunder, it shaD have no right or interest m or to the New

Trump Mark.

(c) The Principalsmay hy wiD or intestacy transfer direct or indirect

interests in Licensee to each odier or to flic spouw or chiWro ofthe Principals, which

transferees shall be bound by the terms and provisions of this Agreement

13, Tntrinpcpicut; Licepsor IntlgpiniBcatiQii

(a.) If during the term ofthis Agreemcait any trademark mfringcmoit action,

proceeding or tlahn, or threat ofsuch action, i»x?ceedmg or claim, h^d wlcly on^tfae

New Tnirap Mark (exclusive, however, ofany Approved Design I^gos) whi<A Regis on

has iKued by the UO pursnant to the terms of this Agreement, is instituted ^wnst

Licensor hereby agrees, subject to the otlicr provisiofns of Section 1(a) rad this Scchon 13(a),

bdemnify, defend, and hold free and baimicss Licensee, its employees, repr«enlativ^,

directors, officers, successors and pennhted asagns from and against any and all such causK ol

action rad reasonable out-of-pocket expenses, bcluding, without lotion, mt««t,

attorney and third party fees which may be suffered, incurred or paid by License m cormeettOT

herewith. Licensee agrees to cooperate widi Licensrx*b the defense of such action and to lake

DO actions of ony kmd regarding such claim without the express prior written

Liocasor, such consent not to be unreasonably withheld or delayed Licensor shall have the so c

and Solute right to settle any such action and to negotiate a^ d<^cnnine the sctticinrat terms.

Licensee shall take all steps reasonably lecommended to mili^e its damages incurred

mchiding the removal ofanyNew Tnimp Mark from the Towtsr Property and diswotmnance of

any use ofthe New Trump Marie, ifrequired by Licensor. The remedy provided in this

paragraph riiall be the sole and entire remedy ofLicoosec. However, Licensor diall not bo

responsblc for any special, consequential or exemplary damages or projected lost sales or ^nt

ofLicensee or other costs, losses or expenditures ofLicensee. License shall prermptly notiiy

Licensor of any marks us^ by third parties that may be confusingly riimla or otherwise

damaging to the New Trump Mark, but shall take no other action of ray kind with respect

tiiereto, excqjt by express prior written autiiorizaiion ofliceasor.

(b) Ifduring (he twin of this Agreemeut my trademark infiiDgement action,

proceeding or claim, or threat rfsuch actioir, proceeding or claim, based on uro of the New

Trump Made (exclusive ofany Approved Design Logos) is instil^ against Lreensor, Lrccrwor

shall have, at Licensor’s option, (he right to; (i) deferrd itself against^ such acbon, proceeding

cr claims or Qi) entw' into any settlement of any such action, proceeding or claim ur its so e

discretion.

13
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34. Representations and WarraPtics: Covenapts

(a) Licensor represents and warrants to Licensee that

0) Licensor has the powf=r and authority and aD necessary licenses,

autborizatiems, conseots and approvals to perform its obligations Tinder this AgrcciDcnt

(ii) The execution, delivery and pcribnxiance by Licensor the

Agreement docs not and will not confJict'With, or result in my bre^ or coxrtravcDtion of any

coctractnal obligation to which Licensor is a party or any order, injunction, writ or decree of any

goveramenta] authority to which Liooisor or its property is subject or violate any requirement of

law.

(Hi) LicensorhasDOtgrmtedtoany third party any rights inconsistent

with the license rights granted to Licensee hereunder.

(iv) This Agreement constitutes a legal, valid and binding obligation of

Li«msor,irforceable against Licensor teaccordmee with its respective terms, cxccp^

enffaiccability may be limited by applicable bankruptcy, bsolvcncy. or similar laws affectjng.tbc

enforcement of creditors* rights generally or by equitable principles relating to enforceability.

(v) Licesnsor shall use its commarially reasonable cGbrts to protect

and maintain in foU force and eScct, at its expense, (x) theNew Trump Mark (exclusive of

Approved Logos) in Israel, to the extent Registration has been issued by the ITO; and (y) m the

United States, with respect to any re^slrations wMi (he U^. Patent and Tiadcraaric Office ofthe

same trndonarlc as theNew Trump Mark (other than Approved Logos);

(vi) TheNew Trump Mark is free and clear ofany and all liens and

other encumbrances and wiU not be pledged or granted as a security interest during the tenn of

this Agreement unless such pledge or security Interest is subject to this Agreement

(b) Licensee represents and warrants to Lic^sor that

(i) Licensee is a duly organized, validly cxistiiig and in good standing

under the laws ofthe State of DelawTiie. Licensee has the power and authority and afl licenses.

HTilborizations, consents and approvals to perform its obligations under this Agreement.

(u) 13ie execution, dclivciy and performance by Licensee ofthis

Agreement has been duly authorized by all necessary carporatc action, and docs not and vrill not

contravene the terms of Licensee’s charter documents, conflict with, or result in any brewb or

contravention any contractual obligation to which Licensee is s party or any order, mjunction,

writ of decree of any govcmmeatal authority to which Licensee or its property is subject or

violate any requirement of law.

(iii) This Agreement constitutes legal, valid and binduig obligations nf

Licensee, enforceable again^ Licensee in accordance witir tiieir reflective terms, except as

14
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cnfarccability may be limited by applicable bankruptcy, iiisclvcDcy, or similar laws ailectmg the

enfbrccmcat ofcreditors’ rights generally or by equitable principles relfitiog to enforceability.

(c) Licensee covenants with, warrants and rq>resents to Licensor as follows

(i) Licensee is not now* nor shall it be at any time during the Term, an

individual^ coiipoiation, partnership,joint venture, trust, trustee, limited liability company,

unincorporated organizarion, real estate investment trust or any other form of entity ^collectively,

a “Person,*') with whom a United States citizen or entity organized under the laws of the United

States or its territories or entity having its principal place ofbusiness wifein die United Stales or

any ofIts territories (collectively, a "US, Person*'}, ispmhibittd from transacting business of

die type contemplated by thi< Agreemecl, whether such prohibition arises under United States

law, regulation, executive orders and lists published by the OfBcc ofForeign Assets Control,

D^artmcnl of the Treasury ("OFAC*) (including those executive orders and lists published by

OFAC with respect to Persons that have been designated ty executive order or by the saiKition

regulations ofOFAC as Persons with wdiom U.S, Persons may not transact business or must limit

their iateractions to ^q>cs approved by OFAC or otherwise. Neither Licensee nor any Person

who owns an interest in Licensee is now nor shall be at any time during tiie Term a Person with

whom a U.S* Person, including a “finnncial institution” as defrned in 3 1 U.S. C 53 12 (a) (z) u
periodically omended, is pre^bited from transacting business ofthe type contemplated by this

Agreement, whether such prohibition arises under United States law*, regulation, executive orders

and lists publi^ed by the OFAC or otherwise,

(ii) Licensee has taken, and shall continue to take duiing Che Term,

sucb measures as arc required by applicable law to assure that the funds paid to Licensor

hereunder, arc derived: (Q from transactions that do not violate United States law nor, to the

extent such funds originate outride ti>e United States, do not violate the laws ofthe jurisdiction

in which th^ originated; and (ii) from permissible sources under United States law and to the

extent such frmds originate outride the United States, under the laws ofthe jurisdiction in which

they originated* Licoisec is, and during the Term will be, in compliance with any and all

applicable provisions ofthe USA PATRIOT Act of2001, Pub. L. No. 107-56, the Bank Secrecy

Act ofI970, as amended, 31 U.S.C. Section 531 1 cL seq., Ac Trading with the Enemy Act. 50

U.S.C. App. Section 1 ct seq, ibe International Emergency Economic Powers Act, 50 U.S.C.

Sec^on 1701 ct, seq., and the sanction regulations promulgHtcd pursuant thereto by tbe OFAC,

as well as laws relating to preventiDii and detection ofmoney laundering in 1 8 U.S-C. Sanctions

1956 and 1957.

IS. Inturapce. All insorance coverage shall be subject to Licensor’s review and reasonable

approval and shall include the foUowing:

(a) Prior to Commendn£ Coastmetion:

(i) Licensee's Conlractors shall provide evidence of a Contractors

AU-Risk PoUcy providing Builders' Risk Coverage on a Completed Value Form and Third Party

Liability with limits of 5100,000,000.
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(ii) Evidence of Workers’ Compensadon/Employcrs Liability shall be

pro(vidcd where applicable.

(iii) Licensee shall cause the Architect and Engineers to obtain and

maintain Architeot’s and Engineer’s Professional Liability Insurance during the period

cominencmg on the date of tiic Architect’s Agreement and expiring no carHcr than twenty-four

(24) months afiex the substantial completion of the Building. Such insurance shall be in an

amount equal to at least $5,000,000 per claim.

(b) Post ConstructioB of the Bnilding :

0) Special Perils Insurance; Licensee shall maintain property

insurance against all risks of loss to ibe Property customarily covered by so-called "All Risk” or

‘*Spccjal Perils Form” policies whidi shall include the fbUowing perils: building collapse, fire,

flood, burricanc, lightning, malicious misohieij subsidence, terrorism, x^andalism, loss of rents,

water damage, windstmm, additional expense of demolition and increased costs of constnictioa,

including without limitation, increased costs that arise from any changes In laws or other legal

requirements with respect to such on restoration in a minimum amount of$l 0,000,000; at least

one hundred (1 00%) percent ofthe replacement cost value of the Improvcnicnts; and all tenant

improvements and betterments that any lease requires.

(ii) Liability Insurance: Licensee shall maintain the foDowing

insurance ftsr personal injury, bodily hyury, death, acddcnl and property damage (collectively,

the "Liabilify Insurance'*): (i) public liability insurance, Irrcluding commercial general liability

insurance; (iQ owned (if any), hired, and non-owned autranobile liability insurance; and (iii)

umbrella llabiiity insuranee. Liability Insrirancc shall provide coverage of at least $50,CKX),000

per occurrence and $50,000,000 in the annual aggrcgate, per location. If any Liability Insurance

also covers other location(s) with a shared aggregate limit, then flic minimum Liability Insurance

shall be increased to $50,000,000. Liability Insurance shall include coverage for liability arising

horn premises and operations, elevators, escalators, independent eorrtnictors, contractual liability

(inchiding, without Umitaticxn, any liability assumed und^ any leases), and products and

completed operations. All Liability Insurance shah name the Indemnified Parties as "Additional

Insureds’*.

(iii) Evidence ofWorkers' Corapensation/Eraployers Liability shall be

provided where applicable.

(c) Evidence, acceptable to Licensor, of the existence of all such insurance

shall be given to Licensor at least ev«y six (6) months during the Term hereof.

16. Notices. Any notice, election, request or demand which by any provision of this

Agreement is reqxaired or permitted to be given or served hereunder riiall be in writing and shall

be given, or served by (i) hand delivery against receipt; or (ii) by any nationally recognized

ovCTui^t courier .sw^vicc providing evidence of the date of delivery; or (iii) by certified mail
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remni receipt requested, postage prepaid; or Ov) by fecsimilc fransmission, provided it is fllso

COTcurrently sent by inaj] zs provided in (iii) above;, in eacb case addressed to!

(a) Licensee:

Crescent Heights Diamond, LLC
2930 Biscayne Boulevard

Miami. Florida 33137

Attn: Sharon Chri5tcabur>% Esq.

Pax: 305-573-2315

with a copy to:

Holland & Knight LLP

131 South DMGrbcMn

Chicago, E/ W603
Attention: Grant McCorkhill. Esq.

Fax: (312)578-6666

(b) Licensor

Tminp Maries LLC
c/o The Trump Organizalion

725 Fifih Avenue

Hew York, Hew York 10022

Attention: Donald J. Trump

President

Fax: (212)755-3230

With a copy to:

The Trtunp Organization LLC
725 Fifth Avenue

Hew York, NewYork 10022

Attention: Bernard JL Diamond

Executive Vice Prcsidciit and Oeneral Counsel

Pax: (212)317-0037

or to such other address or addresses, or such other persons, as a party shall from time to time

designate by notice given and delivered as aforesaid. Any notice shall be deemed to have been

rendered or grveiL* (w) on the date band delivered (orwhen delivery is refriscd), unless such

ddivery was not on a Business Day (as herein defmed) or was after 5:30 pjn. on a

Business Day, in which event delivffy shall be deemed to have been rendered on the next

Business Day, (x) on the date delivered by a courier service (or wben delivery is refused), unless

such deli\«ry was not on a Business Day or was after 5:30 p.m. on a Business Day, in which

event delivery shall be deemed to have been rendered on the next Business Day; (y) three (3)
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Business Days §x>ra the date deposited in the mail, ifmailed as aforesaid; and (z) the date sent by

facsimile transmission, provided a copy is concuircntly sent In the manner provided in

subsection (ii) above* For the purposes ofthis Paragraph 16, a ‘‘Business Day" shall mean a day

on which business is transacted by the Bank of Israel.

17. MBsceUnneons

(a) This Agreement shall be governed, both as to interpretation

enfbrcemeiil, by the laws of the State ofNew York and, as necessaiy, in the courts in that State,

without rt^ard to any principles ofconflicts of law. Any suit, bcUot or procMdmg seeding to

enforce any provision ot or based on any mattw arising out ofor in connection with, this

Agreement or the transactions contemplated hereby shall be brought in toe federal court or state

court located m the County ofNew York m the State ofNew York, and each ofthe parti«

hereby consents to the exclusive jurisdiction of such courts (and ofthe appropnate appciw

courts therefrom) m any such suit, action or pwxcdiog and irrevocably waives, to the fulto

extent permiued by law, any objection that it may now or thcrcafbr have to the laying of toe

venue ofany such suit, action or proceeding in any such court of that any such suit, acdon or

proceeding brought in any such court has been brou^t in 'an inconvenient form. ^

such suit, action or proceeding may be served on any party anywhere in toe world, whether

within or without toejurisdiction ofany such court The parties acknowledge that the courts of

the State ofNew York are a convenient forum for a resolution ofany disputes hereunder.

Notwitbstanding the foregoing: but in addition to the rights provided above, Licensor shafl have

toe right, in its sole discretion, to apply for injunctive relief against Licensee m the courts of

Israel and the courts of Israel sh^ have jurisdiction wito respect thereto.

(b) This Agreement may be executed in two or more counterparts, each of

which shall be deemed an original but all ofwhich shall constitute one and the same instrument

(c) Ifany proviston hereof, or the application thereof to any or

cireuiDStancc. shall to any extent be invalid or unenforceable, the remaining provision hcr^, or

the application of suefa proviskm to persons or circumstances other than those to which it is held

invalid or unenforceable, shall not be affect^ thereby.

(d) This Agreement contains the entire agreement between toe parties h^to

with respect to toe subject uiattEr hereof and may not be amended except by an instnimcDt in

writing signed by a Licensor and Liceosoc. Failure ofa party h^eto to complain ofany act,

omission, course of action, or continued acts or omissions, no matter how long such

continue, shall not be deemed a waiver by said party of its ri^ts hcrcundw, and all waivers of

toe provisions hereofsfaaU be effective only if in writing, signed by the party so waiving. No

w'Bivcr of any breach of this Agreement shall be deemed a waiver of any other breach ofthis

Agreement or a consent to any subsequent breach ofthis Agreement

(c) Licensor and Licensee covenant and agree that, without toe written

consent of toe other Party, unless, as spccificaDy provided herein, as may be required by law, or

in an action or proceeding to enforce this Agreement, tocy wiH not, under any circumstancss,
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disclose or pennil to be disclosed the existence of this Agreentent or any of its

persons or entities for any purpose whatsoever, other ftan solely to their Aarebo s.

directors, n.embeis, officers and ofter employees, attorneys, aeccuatots,
.

.

fcoUectivcly “Affiliated Parties”), in each such case, on a “need to know basis. All AfS

Parties shaU be deemed bound by foe proviaons of this Parae«9>b 17(e). In coon^OTw* “P
such permitted disclosure to any Affiliated Parties. Licensor andDc^. m appli^le sMte

liable to the other Party for foe acts or omissions of their Affiliated Parties foat are in violatio

this ParagiBph 17(e).

ff) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained herein, including but

not limited to the provisions ofPamgraph 3 hereof Licensor shaU notbe

shall lave no liability to Licensee or to any third parties for, any dcsijm. constr^on.i^. or

operation, means, methods, techniques, sequences and procedures, mfor

pl^utions and programs, employed by or on behalfofUc^ with
.

constmetion, repair, or operation of foe Tower Property. It is flirtbw nn an

Licensee foat Licensor is not an architect, engineer, contractor, or ofter prof^iraal license^

any state, city or murucipal aufoority or any drqiartment or agency ofaiiy offoe foicgoi^ and

Licensor shall provide no servic« to Licensee b such capad^- and shall have no liability to
^

Licensee or to any foird party as such. Any reviews, recommendations, approval^ and advice lO

be furnished by Licensor uiider this Agreement shall not be deemed to be warranties or

guarantees or constitute the performance ofprofessional services as aforesaid.

(k) The Redtals set forth above are Incorporated herein as ifset forth in foil.

[Signatures foltow on foe next page.]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties bave executed this Agreement which shall be

effective as of the date first set forth above.

LICENSOR:

LICENSEE:

CRESCENT HEIGHTS DIAMOND. LLC,

a Delaware llinrted liability company

By: Crescent Heights Diamond Holdings, LLC,

a Delaware limited liability company

lls managing Member

Title; Vice President

20
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ROYALTIES

In consideration &r Licensor’s execution and dciivciy ofthis Agrwanent and

graDted to Licensee hereunder, Licensee sbiH pay to Licensor araounls (smgidariy, the

*‘Royfilty” and collectively, the **Koyaltics”) equal to the suin of-

fal S 1.000,000.00 (U.S.), (the ’Tnitial Payroenn which Aall be npn-iefun^hlc and

paid to Liccosor on fte date that Licensee shall be issued initial ccaistiuction

permit for the conunencemcnf of constniction of the Building, otlicr than permits

for demolition required under a prc-dcvelopmcnt loan, if any.

(b) An amount (the "Residential Incentive’*) equal to tv«nty-fivc (25%) percent of

the amount by wbicdi the average oftheU.S. dollar aggregate sales

inctud iDg upgrading, for all units in the Residential Coraponeot that arc oBcrcd

for sale to fte p^AUc (which shall not be less than ninety-five (95%) percent of all

umts in tteRi»ideffltialCoinponcnt)«5pjab or exceeds S550.00(U.SO p^

•‘Residential Square Poor (as herein defined), net ofany applicablo value added

tax (‘'VAT’0

^

purchase price; and

(c) An amount (the “Non-Rcsidential Incnrtive”) equal to ten (1 0%) per^ of*c

sales price, net ofany VAT, for each Storage Space, Oarage S^cc and unit ofthe

Retail CompoDcnt (collcdivcly, •‘Non-Residciitial Portious’O; “^1

(d) An ambxrat (tfac "Rental Incentive") equal to ten (10%) percent of the gi^

rental payments received by Licwiscc for residential units in the Residential

Component or retail units (or portions thereof in the Retail Component or for

Storage Space or Garage Space, in each ease less only any common area co^

induding common utilities, taxes and opcraliDg cxpaises and other

that are passed through to the tenants, without premhim or override added by

Licensefr.

(c) For the purposes of fliis Exhibit A, “Residential Square Foof’ shall mean Ae

area within each unit tiaat is capable ofbeing air-conditioned. In the cvMt the

Parties shall be required to utilize square meters as opposfsd to Residential Square

Feet, as the anpropriatc measurcmcnl for purposes ofthis Exhibit A, then the

Parties agree teat each square meter shall equal 1 0.70391 square fbci.

The Residential Incentive shall be computed and paid to Deensor (tec “Interim

Residential Faymeot”)» less the amount ofthe Initial Payment, on tee date upon

which possession ofeighty-five (85%) percent ofthe Residential Compon^

Units fliat arc o&red for sale to the public have been delivered to the purchasers.
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Upon the delivery of possession of the last oftfaeResidentia] Component Units

that are offered for sale to the public^ Licensor end Licensee shall recompute the

amount ofthe Residential Incentive for all Residential Component Units (the

'Tinal Residential Computarion”). If the Final Residential Computation is greater

than the sum of all Intciini Residential Payments, the positive diffb^ce shall be

paid by Licensee to Licensor withm ten (10) days of such computation. IfAo

Final Residential Computation :s less than the sum of the Interim Residential

Payments, the diffcrcDce shall be paid by Licensor to Licensee wiftin ten (1 0)

days following sudi computation.

(b) The Non-Residential Incentive shall be paid to Licensor within five (5) days of

Licensee’s receipt of pflymentfiom the applicable purchasers.

(c) The Renta! Incentive shall be paid to Licensor quarter annually in arrears with

respect to each lease in effect during such quarter-annual period.

Licensor or its authorized representatives will have the right to inspect, copy and audit at

reasonable times (but not more than twice during any calendar year), and upon

leasooable advance notice to Licensee, both during and after the Term, such original

books, records, purchase contacts, leases and other documents that serve as the basis for

die detomination of the Sales Royalties and the Royalties. Licensor agrees that the

informatiou contained in Licensee’s books and records will be subject to the

confidentiality provistcuis 6fparagraph 17(c) hereof. Any inspection or audit will be paid

for by Liccaisor. However, in the event that any inspection or audit shews tiiat Licensee

has under-reported the Sales Royahies or the Royalties by two (2%) percent cr more for

any given period, then Licensee shall pay to Licensor within fiftetm (15) days affer

i^ecipt of tiie audit rcpioit, &e deficiency in the Sales Ro>^hcs or Royalties as the case

msy be, toge&cr with interest thereon at the rale of nine (9%) percent per Bnnizrn from

the original due date to the date ofpayment; the actual cost of such inspection or audit

and other reasonable costs incurred by Licensor. Within ten (10) days following the

expiration ofeach month ofthe Tenn Licensee ^iiall provide to Licensor, in form and

COTtent approved by Licensor, a report as to all icsidcntia] and retail sales and learing,

including parking and storage, that occurred m the umncdiaiely preceding month.

In the event that any agreement for the sale or lease ofany part oftheTower Property is

set forth in New Israel Shekels, then for the purposes ofcalculating the Sales Royalties or

thcRoyalUes, the sales price Onchrsive of all upgrades) and all rents shall be calculated

according to the ^Srcprcsciitative rate*' ofthe U,S, dollar, published by the Bank oi Israel,

as ofthe date of the execution ofthe sales or lease agreement

All definitions used in this AgreemeDt, to 'which this **A” is an exhibit, shall be

deemed incorporated herein.
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Wc. tho undersigned, CRESCEOT HEIGHTS DIAMOND, UX of 25 Broad S^t. Now

York, New York 10004, do hereby appoint Advocates Isaac Molho andyor Orrm Perelcy

and/or David N. Shimron and/or Jakob Mdeer and/or MiciaJ Arlosoroff and/or Dov

Abramoxvifz and/or Skai Ganor and/or Michad RabeUo and/or Michal Shur«Ofry and/or

Jonathan Frledland and/or Tal Rand-Cohen and/or Shlomit Agmon and/dr Gil Ephratl

and/or Rnanan Peraky and/or Oma Gabay and/or Grit Malka and/or Yitrchalc Goldstein

and/or Rachd Shay and/or Judy Amidor and/or Eyal Zalikha and/or Aharon Dloui Md/or

Roman Kogan and/or Inbal DaWd, of Technology Park, Manabat, Jcnisalcm, Israel, jointly

and sevml^ (hereinafter. “Our Attorneys*') to act Jointly or severaUy as our true and lawfid

attorney or attorneys in fact and ac law to act in our name and place and to do all that is

necessary to CANCEL ANY REGISTRATION OP A TRADEMAtpC LICENSEfs) ^
yvh\c\

roav be registered wHb the Israeli Trademark Registrar^

—

refer —to

trademarkfsVirademark apDlicatioTitsI In the name of Donald J> Trump. and/or Tr .̂B

Marks IXC., in which our name shall appear as 1iccnsee_rh&reaftcr: Cancellation of

Trademark License Registratian’O

Without derogating from the generality of the above, Our Attorneys shall be entitled to do the

foDoTving for the above purpose:

1 . To appear on our behalf and in our stead before any person, authority, institation, or office

whether govcmmcntal, municipal, public or private—including, but oot limited to, the Israeli

Trademark Registrar.

2. To rign, cxiccatc, deliver, and acknowledge on our behalf and stead all requests, declarations,

applications, forms, notices and other documents which shall be required for the purpose of

Cancellation ofTrademark License RegistratioD.

3. To pay, on our behalf and stead and at our expense, all paymrata of any kind whatsoever for

ti)c purpose ofCanccUatioD ofTrademark License Registration.

4. This Power ofAttorney diall be interpreted in the broadest manner so that our Attorney sbaD

be able to, on our bdialf and stead, execute any action that we ourselves and/or a

person/pereons acting on our behalf are legally entitled to do ft>r die purpose of Cancellation

ofTradcmarlc License RegistratiDD.

5. Any act executed and/or caused to bo carried out by Our AttorDcy(s), on our behalf, in

respect to tfiig Power ofAttMuey, shall obligate us and our legal soccsessors.

6. Since third party rights arc dependent on this Power ofAttorney, it shall be irravocable, and

we shall not be able to cancel it or change it Furtfaenuore, this Power of Attomey shall

remain valid even if we become bankrupt, or erter into liquidation and/or any similar



proceedings, and shaD bind oar liquidators, irostees. recovers, and any other legal successors

in titic.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have signed our name to this Power of Altorasy specifically

designated for the BfoTementioned purposes OD tfais^ _day oi 2006.

CRESCENT HEIGHTS DIAIMOND, LLC

By its authorized signatory:

Name:

Title:

Uon o1

I, the undersigned > of _
counsel to_

certify fiiat the above arc aufiiorizcd signatories on behalf of . .

.

signatures bcTclnabovc duly bind .*

,
hereby

and that the

Signaturc:_

Name: _,Esq.

Dote:

m
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FIRST AMENDMENT TO LICENSE AGREEMENT

This FIRSTAMENDMENT TO LICENSEAGREEMENT (“AincndmcneO is made and

entered into effective as ofthe 23rd day of May> 2006 by and between TRUMP MARKS LLC, a

Delaware limited liability company (“LicensoO CRESCENT HEIGHTS DIAMOND,
LLC, a Delaware limited liability company (‘^Licensee”).

RECITALS:

A. Licensor and Licensee entered into that certain License Agreement dated as of

May 23, 2006 (the ‘'AgreementO-

B. Pursuant to the tenns and canditions of the Agreement, LicensoT licensed to

Licensee the right to use the tmdranaric "Trump Tower" as the New Tnnr^) Marie for xisc in

association with the Totvct Property in Ramat Gan, Israel, pursuant to the terms and coiulitions

of the Agreanent

C. At licensee’s request. Licensor has applied for the registration of the trademark

"Trump Plaza" with The Israeli Trademark Office in classes 36 and 37.

D. Licensor and Licensee have a^ecd to amend the Agreement lo provide that the

New Trump Marie shall be "Trump Plaza", with the contingent right, as herein provided, for

Licensee to use the trademaric "Trump Tower*' as the New Tnimp Mark if Licensee is prevented

or prohibited from using the trademark "Trump Plaza" as the New Trump Marie

E. Defined tenns not othcrw'ise defined herein shall have the meaning set forth in the

Agreement

NOW THEREFORE, for and in consideraiion of $1.00 and the mutual covenants

contained herein and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which

is hereby acknowledged. Licensor and Licensee agree to amend the Agreernent as follows:

1 • ParagraiA 4 ofthe Recitals lo the Agrccmcnl is amended and restated as follows:

WHEREAS, Licensee desires to use the name "Trump Plaza" or in the

alternative, "Trump Tower*’, if the use of "Trump Plaza” is prohibited as the result

of a Supervening Event (as provided in and subject to Section below); W'hich

together with any "AppioA'wi Logo" (as hereinafter defined) is referred to herein

as the "New Tnimp Mark"; and

as follows:

is amended to incorporate new

0) During the Term of this Agreement, the New Trun^ Mark shall be the

trademark "Trump Plaza", together with any "Approved Logo", until such time as



(x) LicMisee is prohibited from lawfiiily using the tiadcmark ‘Tiuinp Plaza’* for

any reason (including but not limited to, as the result of the enforcement of rights

by a third party, the decision of a court, tribunal, or dispute resolution body of

competent jurisdiction or other occuiroioe which prevents Licensee from using

"Trump Plaza"), or (y) Licensee, based on the advice of counsel, reasonably

believes the continued use of the "Trump Plaza" trademark could expose Licensee

or Licensor to potential liability to a third party (collectively a ‘^Supervening

Event”). Upon the occurrence of a Supervening Event, Licensee shall have the

right to notify licensor in writing (a "Supcrvisning Notice") of: (i) such

Siqjervening Event, with reasonable documentatioD explaining the cause thereof,

and (ii) that Licensee has elected to use the trademark "Trump Tower" as the New
Trump Mark under this Agreement in lieu of "Trump Plaza," sutgcci, however, to

the provisions of Paragraph (k) below. Upon delivery of ibc Supervening Notice

to Licensor, all TcfcTMccs to the New Trump Mark in this Agreement shall be

deemed to mean the "Trump Tower" trademaik together with any "Approved

Logo"; licensee shall then have die immediate right to use the ‘'Trump Tower"

trademaric in lieu of the "Trump Plaza" trademark; and Licensee shall phase out

usage of the trademark “Trump Plaza" within a reasonable period of time, not

exceeding ninety (90) days. If Licensee elects to use the "Trump Tower"

trademark as described above, Licensee shall pay all costs and expenses

associated with changing the name of the Tower Property from **Trump Plaza” to

“Trump Tower”, including signage, advertising, marketing, stationery etc.

(k) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this Agreement, in

the event Licensee shall substitute ‘Trump Tow^' for "Trump Plaza" as the New
Trump N'fark pursuant to the provisions of Section l(j) abo'VT, and Licensee shall

then he compelled to cease use cd“ “Trump Tower” as the New Trump Mark as the

result of a Siq^crvcning Event, Licensee shall have the to elect to return to

the use of "Trump Plaza" as theNew Trump Mark in accordance with the teiros of

Section 10) above. If Licensee elects to return to use of ‘Trump Plaza” as

described in the preceding sentence, Liceosor shall have no liability to Licensee

under this Agreement if Licensor’s trademark rights to "Trump Plaza" are

adversely affected ("Adverse Impact") solely as a result of Licensee ceasing use

of Trump Plaza" as the New Trump Mark during the period of time vdicn

Licensee had elected to use "Trump Tower" as the New Trump Mark. However,

if an Adverse Intact on Licensor's trademark rights in the "Trump Plaza"

trademark is caused by any act or omission of Licensor in violation of this

Agreement (including but not limited to a feilnrc to .maintain the Trump Plaza"

trademark), the limitations on Licensor's liability as provided in the preceding

scntoxcc shall not apply and tiU applicable terms and conditions of this Agreement

shall apply.

(l) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained herein, if^ after

expiration of the time period provided for in Section l(g)A above. Licensor shall

have the opportunity to use or license 'Trump Plaza" or Trump Tower" in the

Restricted Area, Licensor shall notify Licensee in writing of such potential use

("Licensor Use Notice"), Licensee sliall have thirty (30) days after receipt of the

2



Licensor Use Notice ("ElecdoD Period”) to elect in WTiting t^tether “Tnunp

Plaza" or "Tnimp Tewex^ shall be the New Trump Mark ("Licensee Election

Notice”). From the date of the Licensee Election Notice, the New Trump Mark

shall be the marie elected by Liccosoc in the Licensee Election Notice which shall

be irrevocable, and Licensor, its affiliates and Donald J. Trump shall then have

the right to use, for any purposes not prohibited herein, whichever of “Trump

Plaza” or “Trump Tower” is not identified in the Licensee Election Notice. If

Licensee shall foil to deliver the licensee Election Notice prior to cxpiiation of

the Election Period, Licensee shall be deemed to have elected to use the New

Trump Mark in use by Licensee on the date of the Licensor Use Notice.

(m) If at any time Licensee shall be prohibited from using both "Trump Plaza”

and "Trump Tower" as the New Trump Mark as the result of a Supervening

Event, Licensee ghal) have the ri^t to use another "Trump” name tradeamaik

("Replacement Mark"). The Replacement Mark shall be mutually agreed upon,

iigiTig good faitii, by both Licensor and Licensee, vdiich agreement shall not be

unreasonably witfahrid by cithCT party. The determination of the Replacement

Mark shall follow Ihc aj^Iicable procedures of Paragraph 1(d) hereof. The

Replacement Mark dutll be agreed upon as promptly as practicable after Licensee

is prohibited from using botii *Trump Plaza" and/Trui^ Tower” as. the New

. Trump Mark. Any such Replacement Mark shall be legjstered, maintained and

used in acxordancc witb the terms and conditions of ihis Agreement and any such

R^Iacement Mark shall then be deemed the "New Trump Mark” as used herein.

If Licensee elects to use the Replacement Mark as describe above, Licensee shall

pay all costs and expenses associated with the trademaric assessment, application

for trademark registration and changing the name of the Tower Property to, the

Replacement Mark, including signage, advertising, marketing, stationery etc.

3. Paragraph I (g) C ofthe Agreement is amended and restated as follows:

C. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall prohibit or restrict

Licensor or Donald J. Trump or any affilizitc of either, from licensing the

“Trump” and/or “Trump International Hotel and Tower” names, whether alone or

in combination with other words, fbor the development, construction, operation

and/or raanagement of one or more hotels, as that term is customarily used, or any

Condominium Hotel, or for any other use not expressly prohibited herein,

anywhere in (he Stale of Israel, including the Restricted Are^ For the sake of

clarity, it shall not be a violation by Licensor of any provision of this Agreement,

if at foe time the New Tramp Mark shall be “Trump Tower” Licensor shall use or

license others to use foe name “Trump Intcmation^ Hotel and Tower” anyvfoerc

in the State of Israel, including the Restricted Area, for a hotel or Condominium

Hotel.

3
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(a) T?afifir;^tif>n Exccpt as hcTeb specifically modified and amended by • fins

Amendment, all of the terms, covenants and conditions of fltc Agreement arc hereby ratified and

oonfimoed and shall remain in full force and cfTect

(b) Agreement, £xc^)t inso& as reference to the contrary is mode in any such

iostrum^it, all refer<mcts to the "Agrecnient” in any future correspondence or notice between the

parties shall be deemed to refer i6 ite Agreement as modified by this Amendment

(c) Binding Effect Bach pca^son executing this Amendment personally represents

and warrants to the other parties hereto that he/she is legally authorized to execute this

Amendment as the binding obligation of such person-

(d) Counterpart Signatures. This Amendment may. be executed in multiple

counterparts, each of vdrich shall constitute an oripnal but when taken together shall constitute

one and the same mstnimcnt.

(e) IncorporBicd . The Recitals to this Amendment set forth above are

incorporated herein as if set forth in fiill.

[SIGNATURE PAGES TO FOLLOV^l

I
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have respectively executed this

Anierxlioeot as ofthe day and year first above written.

LICENSOR:

TRUMPMARKS LLC,
a l>elawari limited Habflity company

By:.

Do^d ridrat

LICENSEE:

CRESCENT HEIGHTS DIAMOND, LLC,
a Delaware llniited liability company

By: Crescent Hcigjits Diamond Holdings, LLC

a Delaware limited liability conrpany,

its managing Member

Name:

Title: Vice President





AMENDED AND RESTATED

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY AGREEMENT

OF

CRESCENT HEIGHTS DIAMOND, LLC

This Amended and Restated Limited Liability Company Agreement (the “Agreement”),

for CRESCENT HEIGHTS DIAMOND, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company (the

“Company”), is made and entered into to be effective December 31, 2006. Reference is made

to that certain limited liability company agreement for the Company, which was made and

entered into effective as of February 22, 2006, by the Company and the sole initial member

(hereinalter, the “Member’’), which agreement (the ‘Initial Operating Agreement*’) is attached

hereto as Exhibit L

Recitals

WHEREAS, the Initial Operating Agreement permits and sets forth the terms pursuant to

which the Memba: may amend and restate said agreement;

WHEREAS, the Memba*, in its best business judgmait and in the best interests of the

Company, deems it appropriate and desirable to amend the Initial Operating Agreement in

accordance with its terms and with the Delaware Limited Liability Company Act (the

“Act”), as amended from time to time (Title 6, Del. Code §§18-101 ^ seq.); and

WHEREAS, the Member agrees and wishes to adopt and approve this Agreement as the

amended and restated limited liability company agreement for the Company;

NOW, THEREFORE, the Member hereby agrees as follows:

1. Formation; Amendment and Restatement Pursuant to tiie Act, the

Member formed a Delaware limited liability company imder tiie laws of the State ofDelaware by

filing the Certificate with the Delaware Secretary of State, a copy of which is attached to the

Initial Operating Agreement as Schedule B thereto, and entering into the Initial Operating

Agreonent. The rights and liabilities of the Member shall hereinafter be determined pursuant to

the Act and this Agreement. To the extent that the rights or obligations of any Member are

different by reason of any provision of the Initial Operating Agreement or this Agreement than

they would be in the absence of such provision, this Agreement shall, to the maximum extent

permitted by the Act, control. Furthermore, notwithstanding anything contained herein to the

contrary, if any provision or terra hereof conflicts with any term or provision of the Initial

Operating Agreement, the terms and provisions of this Agreement shall prevail.

2. Purpose. The object and purpose of the Company is to engage in any

lawfiil act or activity for which a limited liability company may be organized under the Act and
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in any and all activities necessary, convenient, desirable or incidental thereto. Notwithstanding

the foregoing, the Company shall not engage in any business other than the following:

(a) acquire, own, develop, operate, manage, mortgage, lease and dispose of

the Property (defined in Section 3 hereof); and

(b) do all things necessary, suitable, desirable or proper for the

accomplishment of or in fiiAerance of; any of the purposes set forth herein and to do

every other act or acts incidental to, or arising fi-om, or coimected with any of such

purposes.

3. Property ; For purposes of this Agreement, the ‘Tropraty” means that

certain real property located at ArlosorofF & Jabotinsky Streets, Ramat-Gan, Israel, commonly

known as “the Elite site”, together with any improvements thereon, and more completely

described in Schedule A attached hereto and incorporated by reference herein.

4. Principal Office. The principal office of the Company shall be located at

do Crescent Heights, 2930 Biscayne Boulevard, Miami, FL 33137. At any time, the Manager

(as defined below) may designate anothear principal office of the Company or may relocate the

principal office ofthe Company.

5.

Member . The name, percentage interest in the Company and the

business, residence or mailing address of the Member are as follows:

Name
Percentage

Interest Address

Crescent Heights Diamond
Holdings, LLC

100% c/o Crescent Heights

2930 Biscayne Boulevard

Miami, FL 33137

6.

Powers. The manager of the Company shall be the manager or managers

set forth on Schedule B hereto (the “Manager”), and need not be a Member. The Manager shall

manage the business and affairs of the Company. The Manager shall have the power and

authority to do any and all acts necessary or convenient to or for the furtherance of the purposes

described herein, including all powers and authorities, statutory or otherwise, possessed by

managers of limited liability companies under the laws of the State of Delaware, including

without limitation, the Act. The Manager may be removed at any time, with or without cause, by

the written consent of the sole Member. The Manager may be removed at any time, with or

without cause, as determined in the sole discretion of the Member. The Manager shall perform

his duties as a Manager in good faith, in a manner the Manager reasonably believes to be in Ae

best interest of the Company, and with such care as an ordinarily prudent person in a like

position would use under similar circumstances. In connection widi the foregoing, the Managw

is hereby authorized and empowered to act through officers, employees and other persons

designated by the Manager in carrying out any and all of its powers and authorities that the

Manager possesses under this Agreement to any officers, employees and any other person

MIA 179479400v3
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designated by the Manager. The Manager may designate an authonzed person, withm the

meaning of the Act, to execute, deUver and fUe the Certificate ofFormation ofthe Compaiy (and

any amendments and/or restatements thereof) and any other certificates (and any amendments

and /or restatements thereof) necessary for tiie Company to qualify to do business m a

jurisdiction in which the Company may wish to conduct business.

7. Term. The term of the Company commoiced on February 22, 2006, the

date on which the Certificate of Formation of the Company was filed in accordance wift the

and shall continue until the earlier of (a) December 31, 2036, or (b) the dissolution of the

Company in accordance with Section 10 hereof.

3 T.lmited T.iabilitv . Except as otherwise provided by the Act, the debts,

obligations and liabilities of the Company, whether arising in contract, tort or otherwise, shall be

solely the debts, obligations and liabUities of the Company, and neither any Member nor any

officer, member, employee, representative or agent (including, without limitaUon, a person

having more than one such capacity) shall be obligated personally for any such debt, obligation

or liability of the Company solely by reason of acting in such capacity.

9 Dissolution. The Company shall dissolve, and its affairs shall be wound

up upon the first to occur of the following: (a) the written consent of the sole Member, (b) the

dissolution or bankruptcy of the sole Member or the occurrence or any other event which

terminates the continued membership of any Member in the Company, unless the Company is

continued pursuant to the Act, or (c) the entry of a decree of judicial dissolution rader Srction

18-802 of the Act In the event of dissolution, the Company shall conduct only such activities as

are necessary to wind up its affairs.

jjQ Capital Contributions . The Member is deemed admitted as a

Member of the Company upon its execution and delivery of this Agreement. Tht initial

contribution of the Member is One Hundred Dollars ($100.00). The total capital of the

Member in the Company from time to time shall be referred to as such Members

"Capital."

Additional Contributions . The Member is not required to make

any additional capital contributions to the Company, but additional contributions may be

made in the Member*s sole discretion.

12 Allncation of Profits and Losses . The Company’s profits and losses

shall be allocated solely to the Member. The Company shall be a "disregarded entity" for

federal, state and local income tax purposes.

13. Distributions. Distributions shall be made to the Member at 4e times

and in the amounts determined by the Manager. Such distributions shall be allocated solely to the

Member.

14. Books and Records.

3
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(a) At all times during the continuance of the Company, the Manager

shall keep or cause to be kept full and true books of account, in which shall be entered fully and

accurately each transaction of the Company. The Company shall keep its books and records on

the same method of accounting employed for tax purposes.

(b) The Company shall continuously maintain at its principal place of

business set forth in Section 4:

(i) a current Ust of the full name and last known business or

residence address of the Member together with the contribution and the share in profits

and losses of the Member;

(ii) a copy of the Certificate of Formation of the Company and

all certificates of amenchnents thereto, together with executed copies of any powers of

attorney pursuant to which any such certificate has been executed;

(iii) copies of the Company*s Federal, state and local

income tax or information returns and reports, if any, for the six (6) most recent

taxable years;

(iv) copies of this Agreement and all amendments hereto;

(v) the Company's books and records for at least the

current, and past three (3) fiscal years; and

(vi) such additional books and records as are necessary for

the operation of the Company.

(c) Any records maintained by the Company in the regular course

of its business may be kept on, or be in the form of, punch cards, magnetic tape,

photographs, micrographics, or any other information storage device, provide^ that the

records so kept can be converted into dearly legible written form within a reasonable

period of time.

(d) The Member has the right upon reasonable request:

(i) to inspect and copy during normal business hours, at

such Member's expense, any of the Company's records required to be kept by the

Company; and

(ii) to obtain, at such Member's expense, a copy of the

Company's Federal, state and local income tax or information returns for each

year.

(e) The Company shall send to the Member, within ninety (90)

days after the end of each taxable year, such information as is necessary for such Member

to complete Federal, state and local income tax or information returns.

M!A 179479400V3
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(f) No value shall be placed for any purpose upon the Company's

name or the right to its use or upon the goodwill of the Company or its business. Upon
termination or dissolution of the Company, neither the Company's name, nor the right to

its use, nor the goodwill of the Company, shall be considered as an asset of the Company.

15. Exculpation and Indemniflcatlon . Neither the Manager nor the Member
nor any of their respective partners, affiliates, members, shareholders, consultants,

representatives, employees, agents (including, without limitation, any agent acting as an

attomey-in-fact), officers or directors, nor any of their respective affiliates, partners, members,

shareholders, officers, representatives, directors, consultants, employees or agents (including,

without limitation, any agent acting as an attorney-in-fact) (each an "Indemnified Party")

shall be liable to the Company or any other person or entity for any loss, damage or claim

incurred by reason of any act or omission performed or omitted by such Indemnified Party in

good faith on behalf of the Conq)any and in a manner reasonably believed to be within the scope

of the authority conferred on such Indemnified Party by this Agreement, by any other agreement

entered into between the Indemnified Party and the Company, or otherwise, except that an

Indemnified Party shall be liable for any such loss, damage or claim incurred by reason of such

Indemnified Party's gross negligence or willful misconduct To the full extent permitted by

applicable law, an indemnified Party shall be entitled to indemnification from the Company for

any loss, damage or claim incurred by such Indemnified Party by reason of any act or omission

performed or omitted by such Indemnified Party in good faith on behalf of the Company
and in a manner reasonably believed to be within the scope of the authority conferred on such

Indemnified Party by this Agreement, by any other agreement entered into between the

Indemnified Party and the Company, or otherwise, except that no Indemnified Party shall be

entitled to be indemnified in respect of any loss, damage or claim incurred by such Indemnified

Party by reason of such Indenmified Party's gross negligence or willful misconduct; provided,

however, that any indemnity under this Section 14 shall be provided out of and only to the

extent of the Company's assets, and the Member shall not have any personal liability on account

thereof.

16. Assignments . The Member may assign, in whole or in part, its

limited liability company interest as determined in its sole discretion.

17. Fiscal Year . The fiscal year of the Company for financial statement

and federal income tax purposes shall, except as otherwise required in accordance with

the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the "Code"), end on December 31 of

each year.

18. Company Tax Returns . The Manager shall cause to be prepared

and timely filed all tax returns required to be filed for the Company. The Manager may,

in its sole discretion, make or refrain from making any Federal, state or local income or

other tax elections for the Company that it deems necessary or advisable.

19. No Management Powers of the Member. Except as expressly set forth

herein, only the Manager shall participate in the management of the Company business and have

the power to bind the Company or to act on behalf of the Company in any manner whatsoever.

MiA 179479400V3
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20 . Single Purpose Entity: Certain Restricted Actions.

(a) Limitations on Acts of the Company. Enuring any period when a

lender so requires, die Company shall:

(i) not engage in any business unrelated to the Property;

(ii) not have any assets other than those related to the Property,

or any indebtedness, liabilities or indemnification obligations other than these related to

the Property;

(iii) maintain books, records, accounts, financial statements,

stationery, invoices and checks and other entity documents separate and apart from those

of any other Person (‘T^son” means any individual, general partnership, limited

partnership, limited liability company, limited liability partnership, corporation, trust,

estate, real estate investment trust, association, or other entity.)

(iv) maintain its books, records, resolutions and agreements as

official records;

(v) hold itself out as being a Person separate and apart from

each other Person;

(vi) conduct its business in its own name and exercise

reasonable efforts to correct any misimderstanding actually known to it regarding its

separate identity;

(vii) not commingle its funds or assets with those of any ofiicr

Person and hold its assets in its own name;

(viii) maintain an arm’s-length relationship with its afilliates and

not rater into a transaction with any of its affiliates other than on an arm’s-length basis in

the ordinary course of its business;

(ix) not guaranty or otherwise oblige itself with respect to the

debts of any other Person or hold out its credit as being available to satisfy the obligations

of any other Person, exc^t as otherwise permitted by any applicable loan documents;

(x) not pledge its assets for the benefit of any other Person or

make any loans or advances to any other Person;

(xi) except as otherwise permitted by any applicable loan

documents, not acquire the obligations or securities of its members;

^ (xii) maintain adequate capital in light of its contemplated

business purposes;

MiA 17947940OV3
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24. F.ntlre Agreftmp-nt: Amendments . This Agreement constitutes the

entire agreement of the Company and the Member with respect to the subject matter herw

and may be amended and supplemented only in a written instrument si^ed by each such

parties and any additional party to an amendment, as the case may be and as necessary.

25. Admission of Additional Members . One (1) or more additional

members of the Company may be admitted to the Company with the prior written consent

of the sole Member.

26. nnverning Law . This Agreement shall be governed by, and

construed under, the laws of the State of Delaware, without reference to the rule and

principles governing conflicts of laws.

27 rnunternarts . This Agreement may be executed dnough die use of

separate signature pages or in any number of counterparts, and

counterpart shall, for all purposes, constitute one agreement bindmg on all the parties,

notwithstanding that all parties are not signatories to the same counterpart.

fSignature page follows!

8
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, intending to be legally bound hereby,

has duly executed this Agrcenient as ofDecember 31, 2006.

MEMBER

Crescent Heights Diamond Holdings, LLC

Title; Vice President

9
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Defendants Sonny Kahn, Russell Galbut and Bruce A. Menin (the “Individual

Defendants”) respectfully submit this memorandum of law in support of their motion, pursuant

to CPLR §§ 321 1(a)(1) and (7), to dismiss the Complaint

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

To avoid unnecessary duplication, the Individual Defendants adopt and

supplement the Preliminary Statement submitted on behalf of Co-Defendant Crescent Heights

Diamond, LLC (“Crescent”) as follows:

Apparently in an attempt to add “leverage” to this lawsuit, Trump has also sued

the Individual Defendants, whom Trump alleges -- on “information and belief’ — were

*

“members” of Crescent when the Land was sold and received distributions of the sale proceeds.

(Compl.H 7, 9, 1 1 , 54 at Ex. A to Dachoh Aff.).
‘

However, as demonstrated in Crescent’s Amended and Restated Liability

Company Agreement (the “Crescent Agreement”) Trump sued the wrong parties: the Individual

Defendants are not, and never were, members of Crescent, and they did not receive any

distribution of the sales proceeds . (Dachoh Aff. 5 4; Crescent Agr. ^ 5 at Ex. C to Dachoh Aff.).^

For this reason, Trump’s claims against the Individual Defendants (for unjust enrichment,

fraudulent conveyance and wrongful distribution to an LLC member) must be dismissed: the

' For ease of reference, the Complaint (without the License Agreement attached) is

attached as Exhibit A to the Affidavit of Shlomo Dachoh sworn to on June 20, 2008 (the

“Dachoh Aff.”). For purposes of this motion only, factual allegations in the Complaint are

accepted as true.. The License Agreement (including its amendment) is attached as Exhibit B to

the Dachoh Aff.

^ Attached as Exhibit C to the Dachoh Aff. is a true copy of the Crescent Agreement.
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Individual Defendants by definition were not unjustly enriched and cannot be required to return a

conveyance or distribution they did not receive.

Because the Individual Defendants have submitted documentary evidence proving

that they are not members of Crescent and hence did not receive any sales proceeds, this Court

should dismiss the claims against them now under CPLR § 3211(a)(1), before discovery

commences and the Individual Defendants are forced to endure the time and expense of

litigation.

Leaving the documentary evidence aside, Trump’s claims against the Individual

Defendants are defective on their face and must be dismissed under CPLR § 3211(a)(7) for the

following additional reasons:

• Plaintiffs unjust enrichment claim is barred because there is a wntten

agreement the License Agreement between Trump and Crescent —

governing the subject matter of Plaintiff s claims.

• Plaintiff’s fraudulent conveyance claims should be dismissed because: (1)

Crescent’s sale of the Land did not constitute a breach of the Licensing

Agreement; (2) Plaintiff failed to plead fraud with particularity; and (3)

Plaintiff failed to allege actual facts showing that any of the required

elements of a fraudulent conveyance claim exist.

• Plaintiffs claim for wrongful distributions must be dismissed because

Plaintiff failed to allege that: (1) Crescent’s liabilities exceed the fair value

of Crescent’s assets; or (2) the alleged distributions to the Individual

Defendants did not constitute “reasonable compensation for present or

past services.”

I ‘
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STATEMENT OF FACTS

Trump And Crescent Entered Into

A License Agreement Granting

Certain Trademark Rights To
Crescent In Tel Aviv

The Individual Defendants adopt and supplement the Statement of Facts

submitted on behalf of Crescent as follows:

Defendant Crescent is a Delaware limited liability company. (Dachoh Aff., Ex.

C). As made plain in Crescent’s Amended and Restated Liability Company Agreement, the

Individual Defendants are not members of Crescent The sole member and manager of Crescent

is Crescent Heights Diamond Holdings, LLC (“CH Holdings”), a Delaware limited liability

company. (See Crescent Agr. ^ 5 at Ex. C to Dachoh Aff.). Crescent is in the business of

developing residential real estate. (Compl. ^ 5 at Ex. A to Dachoh Aff.).

Plaintiff Trump is a Delaware limited liability company, which controls and is in

the business of licensing certain United States trademarks associated with Donald Trump in the

residential real estate market. (Compl. ^ 2 at Ex. A to Dachoh Aff.).

The signatories to the License Agreement were Plaintiff and Crescent. CH

Holding signed as managing member of Crescent. (License Agr. p. 20 at Ex. B to Dachoh Aff.).

The Individual Defendants are not signatories to the License Agreement.

The Individual Defendants Are

Neither Parties To The License

Agreement, Nor Members of

Crescent

The Individual Defendants are not parties to the License Agreement. (License

Agr. p. 1 at Ex. B to Dachoh Aff.). The Individual Defendants are not -- nor have they ever been

#1313293 v7\20317\001
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— members of Crescent or CH Holdings. (Dachoh Aff., ^ 4; Crescent Agr. f 12 at Ex. C to

Dachoh Aff.).

Unable To Construct The Building,

Crescent Sold Its Land To A
Third Party

Defendant Crescent advised Plaintiff that it was denied the necessary approvals to

permit the construction of the Tower Property as described in the License Agreement. (Compl. 1

25 at Ex. A to Dachoh Aff.). In or about Januaiy, 2008, with no construction permits having

been issued and the land still undeveloped, Crescent sold the Land to an unrelated third party.

Azorim Investment, Development and Construction Ltd. (“Azorim”). (Compl. ^ 4 at Ex. A to

Dachoh Aff.). Crescent did not assign, nor is it alleged that Crescent assigned, the License

Agreement to Azorim.

On August 2, 2007, Plaintiff, by its counsel, Bernard Diamond, sent a letter to

Crescent addressed to Sharon Christenbury (the “August 2 Letter”) purporting to object to the

pending sale of the Land. (Compl. I 22 at Ex. A to Dachoh Aff.; Compl. Ex. B at Ex. A to

Dachoh Aff.). Specifically, Mr. Diamond stated that Plaintiff believed its consent was required

for Crescent to sell the Land or to assign the License Agreement. (Compl. Ex. B at Ex. A to

Dachoh Aff.). The August 2 Letter stated that any sale of the Land would “thwart” the purpose

of the License Agreement and would deny the Licensor “the right to receive many millions of

dollars in Royalties in violation of the License Agreement.” Mr. Diamond’s letter provided no

further quantification of any purported damages. Qd.). The only alleged default under the

License Agreement mentioned by Mr. Diamond was any effort to assign the License Agreement

*1313293 v7\203)7\001
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to a purchaser of the land. None of the Individual Defendants were copied on the August 2

Letter.

With No Interest In The Land And No
Infringement On Its Trademark,

Plaintiff Sues The Individual

Defendants For Unearned Royalties

And For Crescent’s Sale Proceeds

In the Complaint, Plaintiff now contends that Crescent breached the License

Agreement by selling the Land, and seeks damages for lost royalties in the amount of $45

million. Plaintiff also contends in the Complaint that it is entitled to $36 million, representing

the alleged profit to Crescent on its sale of the Land.

On May 5, 2008, Plaintiff commenced this action (a) against Crescent for breach

of contract (the first cause of action), breach of the implied good faith covenant (the second

cause of action) and indemnification (the third cause of action) and (b) against Crescent and the

Individual Defendants for unjust enrichment, fraudulent conveyance and claims arising for

wrongful distribution under the New York and Delaware limited liability acts. The fourth, fifth,

sixth, seventh and eighth causes of action in the Complaint are aUeged against the Individual

Defendants.
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ARGUMENT

I.

THE UNJUST ENRICHMENT CLAIM AGAINST
THE INDIVIDUAL DEFENDANTS MUST BE DISMISSED

Plaintiff’s unjust enrichment claim against the Individual Defendants must be

dismissed for two reasons. First, the claim is barred because there is an express written contract

governing the claim’s subject matter - i^, the Licensing Agreement between Trump and

Crescent. Second, the documentary evidence demonstrates that the Individual Defendants are

not and never were members of Crescent and thus never received any portion of the proceeds of

the sale of the Land.

A. The License Agreement Bars Plaintiff’s

Unjust Enrichment Claim
^

Under New York law, the existence of the License Agreement between Plaintiff

and Crescent bars Plaintiffs second cause of action for unjust enrichment against Crescent. ^
Wilhelmina Artist Msmt.. LLC v. Knowles . No. 601151/03, 2005 WL 1617178, at *10 (Sup. Ct.

N.Y. Co. June 6, 2005) (Cahn, J.) (where “there is a valid contract governing the subject matter

of the parties’ dispute, recovery in quasi contract, for unjust enrichment, for events arising out of

that same subject matter is precluded”). Plaintiffs unjust enrichment claim against the

Individual Defendants fails for the same reason. The rule that the existence of a valid and

enforceable written contract governing a particular subject matter precludes recovery in quasi

contract for events arising out of the same subject matter applies with equal force to non-

signatories to the agreement. Vitale v. Steinberg. 307 A.D.2d 107, 111, 764 N.Y.S.2d 236, 239

(1st Dep’t 2003) (“the existence of the . . . agreement, an express contract governing the subject

»13I3293 v7\203I7V001
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matter of plaintiffs claims, also bars the unjust enrichment cause of action as against the

individual defendants, notwithstanding the fact that they [are] not signatories to that

agreement”); see Bellino Schwartz Padob Adver. v Solaris Mktg. Group . 222 A.D.2d 313, 635

N.Y.S.2d 587, 588 (1st Dep’t 1995) (holding that “existence of an express contract between

[defendant] and plaintiff governing the subject matter of plaintiffs claim . . . bar[red] any quasi

contractual claim against [a second] defendant as a third-party nonsignatory to a valid and

enforceable contract”); Danica Plumbing & Heating TI^C v. AMOCO Constr. Corp. . 18 Misc,

3d 1137A, 2008 N.Y. Misc. LEXIS 628, at *12 (Sup. Ct. Kings Co. 2008) (“This prohibition

*

jigainst quasi-contractual claims where a written contract exists applies not only to the parties

that are in privity of contract, but also to noncontracting parties as well”). Hence, the arguments

asserted by Crescent in support of its Motion to Dismiss the Second Cause of Action are hereby

adopted by the Individual Defendants and incorporated by reference. This well-settled principle

of law mandates dismissal of the Plaintiffs unjust enrichment claim.

B. Because The Individual Defendants Were
Not Members of Crescent And Therefore

Did Not Receive The Proceeds Of The

Sale, They Cannot Be Held Liable For

Unjust Enrichment

Plaintiff alleges “on information and belief’ that Crescent’s profit from the sale of

the Land was “distributed to the Named Members”, which Plaintiff alleges include the Individual

Defendants. (Compl. ][ 54 at Ex. A to Dachoh Aff.). Plaintiff’s unsupported “belief’ is

contradicted, however, by documentary evidence in the form of Crescent’s Amended and

Restated Limited Liability Company Agreement, which proves that the sole member of Crescent
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is CH Holding (Dachoh Aff. f 4; Crescent Agr. ^ 5 at Ex. C to Dachoh Aff.). The Individual

Defendants are not and never were members of Crescent and did not receive any portion of the

proceeds from Crescent’s sale of the Land.^ (Dachoh Aff. f 4; Crescent Agr. ^ 12 at Ex. C to

Dachoh Aff.). Hence, even if there were a cognizable claim against Crescent and its members

for unjust enrichment, and there is not, there can be no such claim against the Individual

Defendants.

C. The Individual Defendants Cannot Be

Held Liable For Crescent’s Alleged

Unjust Enrichment

To the extent Plaintiff seeks to hold the Individual Defendants liable for

Crescent’s alleged unjust enrichment. Plaintiff’s claim must be dismissed as well (even if,

contrary to fact, the Individual Defendants were members of Crescent).

1. Plaintiff Has Not Pled Allegations Sufficient To
Pierce Crescent’s Corporate Veil

Under Delaware law, which is applicable here,^ a limited liability company such

as Crescent is a “separate legal entity’’ distinct from the members who own an interest in the

limited liability company. 6 Del. C. § 1 8-201 (b) (2008). Courts will not easily disregard the

corporate form to hold individuals liable for corporate acts. See Wellman v. Dow Chem. Co..

No. 05-280-SLR, 2007 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 19527, at *5 (D. Del. Mar. 20, 2007) (holding that

piercing the corporate veil is an “extraordinary remedy” and will not be granted where plaintiff

fails to allege facts in support of such remedy); Wallace v. Wood. 752 A.2d 1175, 1180 (Del. Ch.

^ It is noteworthy that Plaintiff, in its zeal to file suit against the Individual Defendants

personally, chose not to list CH Holding as a named Defendant even though it identified itself as

Managing Member of Crescent in the License Agreement.

#1313293 v7V20317\001
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1999) (“[0]fficers of a corporation are not liable on corporate contracts as long as they do not

purport to bind themselves individually.”).

To pierce the corporate veil under Delaware law, a plaintiff must make a showing

that “[the two entities] operated as a single economic entity such that it would be inequitable for

this Court to uphold a legal distinction between them.” Harper v. Delaware Valley Broadcasters.

Inc. , 743 F. Supp. 1076, 1085 (D. Del. 1990). In determining whether the parent and subsidiary

(or owner) operated as a single economic entity, Delaware courts consider such factors as

whether the “corporation was adequately capitalized for the corporate undertaking; whether the

corporation was solvent; whether dividends were paid, corporate records kept, officers and

directors functioned properly, and other corporate formalities were observed; whether the

dominant shareholder siphoned corporate funds; and whether, in general, the corporation simply

functioned as a facade for the dominant shareholder.” Id, Plaintiff has alleged no facts that

would suggest that the Individual Defendants and Crescent “operated as a single entity.”

The law of the state of incorporation determines whether a court can disregard the

corporate form under which an entity operates. Fletcher v. Atex, Inc. , 68 F.3d 1451, 1456 (2d

Cir. 1995). Delaware law thus applies to the analysis of the sufficiency of the corporate form of

this Delaware limited liability company. Even if New York law applies, however, the result is

the same. The Complaint fails to allege facts sufficient to pierce Crescent’s corporate veil. To
pierce the corporate veil under New York -law, a plaintiff must show that: (i) the parent

exercised complete dominion over the subsidiary with respect to the transaction attacked; and (ii)

such domination was used to commit a fraud or wrong against the plaintiff which resulted in

plaintiffs injury. Morris v. State Dep’t of Taxation & Fin. , 82 N.Y.2d 135, 141, 603 N.Y.S.2d

807 (1993); Fisher v. Zaks . 48 A.D.3d 251, 251, 852 N.Y.S.2d 69, 69 (1st Dep’t 2008) (holding

that the corporate veil could not be pierced where plaintiff failed to prove that defendant

exercised complete domination over the company, and such domination caused plaintiffs

injury); Chestnut Hill Partners, LLC v. Van Raalte, 45 A.D.3d 434, 435, 847 N.Y.S.2d 18, 19

(1st Dep’t 2007) (“The decision to dismiss the complaint as against the individual defendants . .

.

was appropriate since plaintiff failed to allege facts implying individual abuse of the privilege of

doing business in the corporate form”). The Complaint fails to allege any of these factual

predicates for a “piercing” claim under either Delaware or New York law.
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Plaintiff makes no allegations that corporate formalities were not observed or that the Individual

Defendants used Crescent as a “mere facade” for the Individual Defendants. Having failed to

allege facts in support of piercing the corporate veil. Plaintiff’s claims against the Individual

Defendants simply cannot stand. Wellman , 2007 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 19527.

2. The Claim Is Barred Under Delaware Code § 18-

303

Plaintiffs claim for unjust enrichment against the Individual Defendants are also

barred by Section 18-303(a) of the Delaware Limited Liability Company Act which provides that

“no member or manager of a limited liability company shall be obligated personally for any such

debt, obligation or liability of the limited liability company solely by reason of being a member

or acting as a manager of the limited liability company.” 6 Del. C. § 18-303 (a) (2008).

Section 18-303(a) clearly applies here. It is well-settled that the law of the state in

which an entity is formed controls with respect to matters relating to the internal affairs of such

entity. Venturetek, L.P. v. Rand PuhLg Co., Inc. , 39 A.D.3d 317, 833 N.Y.S.2d 93 (1st Dep’t

2007), appeal denied, 10 N.Y.3d 703, 854 N.Y.S.2d 104 (2008), “Issues involving the rights and

liabilities of a corporation ... are determined by the local law of the. state . . .
.” Restatement

(Second) of Conflict of Laws § 302 (1971). This “internal affairs doctrine” is a principle

according to which only one state’s laws regulate the internal affairs of a corporation, including

relationships among or between the corporation and its officers, directors and shareholders.

Otherwise, the corporation could be faced with conflicting demands. In re BP p.l.c. Derivative

Litig., 507 F. Supp. 2d 302 (S.D.N.Y. 2007); Sevbold v. Groenink, No. 06 Civ. 772, 2007 U.S.

Dist. LEXIS 16994 (S.D.N.Y. March 12, 2007); s^ also Facchina v. Mallev , No. 783-N, 2006

Del. Ch. LEXIS 142, at *12-13 (Del. Ch. Aug. 1, 2006) (“Delaware law, however, governs the
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internal affairs of a Delaware limited liability company, regardless of its place of operations ).

The internal affairs doctrine mandates the application of Delaware law to determine the personal

liability of the members of this Delaware limited liability company. The License Agreement’s

choice of law provision providing for the application of New York law to the transaction

between Plaintiff and Crescent does not contravene this doctrine. The License Agreement binds

only its parties, not the internal affairs of a foreign business entity. Moreover, the Individual

Defendants are not parties to the License Agreement, and as such, they are not bound by the

choice of law provision contained therein. Williams v. Deutsche Bank Secs., Inc. , No. 04 Civ.

7588, 2005 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 12121 at *15-16 (S.D.N.Y. June 13, 2005) (“Choice of law

provisions do not apply to disputes between entities who were not parties to the contract.”).

n.

PLAINTIFF’S FRAUDULENT CONVEYANCE CLAIMS
(THE FIFTH, SIXTH AND SEVENTH CAUSES OF ACTION)

AGAINST THE INDIVIDUAL DEFENDANTS MUST BE DISMISSED

Plaintiffs fifth cause of action is for an alleged fraudulent conveyance pursuant to

New York Debtor & Creditor Law Sections 273, 274 and 275. These are commonly referred to

as the “constructive fraud” sections of the fraudulent conveyance law. Plaintiff s sixth cause of

action is for an alleged fraudulent conveyance pursuant to New York Debtor & Creditor Law

Section 276, the fraudulent conveyance law’s “actual fraud” section. Plaintiff’s seventh cause of

action is for attorney’ s fees based on actual fraud pursuant to Section 276-a of the New York
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Debtor & Creditor Law.^ Each of these claims must be dismissed against the Individual

Defendants for four reasons: (1) Plaintiff is not a creditor of Crescent, because Crescent did not

breach the License Agreement by selling its Land; (2) even if Crescent breached the contract,

Plaintiffs damages are too speculative to form the basis for a fraudulent conveyance claim; (3)

in any event, because the sale proceeds were not conveyed to the Individual Defendants, they are

not proper parties to fraudulent conveyance claims; and (4) Plaintiff has failed to allege

adequately the elements of a fraudulent conveyance claim.

1. Plaintiff Is Not A Creditor Of Crescent Because

Crescent Did Not Breach The License

Agreement By Selling The Land

To assert a fraudulent conveyance claim. Plaintiff must be a creditor of the

transferor. N.Y. Debt. & Cred. Law §§ 273-276 (2008); lippe v. Baimco Corp. , 225 BJl. 846,

857 (S.D.N.Y. 1998). Here, as demonstrated in the Crescent Memorandum (which is

incorporated herein), Crescent did not breach the Licensing Agreement by selling the Land, and

therefore cannot establish itself as a creditor of Crescent. For this reason, each of Plaintiff s

fraudulent conveyance claims fails. Sm Salovaara v. Eckert. 6 Misc. 3d 1005A, 800 N.Y.S.2d

356 (Sup. Ct. N.Y. Co. 2005) (in an action for breach of contract and fraudulent conveyance,

among others, the court determined that it would “first examine the breach of contract claims

^ This claim is only available if the Court finds “actual intent” to defraud, he^, that Section

276 has been violated. ^ Farm Stores. Inc, v. School Feeding Corp. , 102 A.D.2d 249, 477

N.Y.S.2d 374 (2d Dep’t 1984), aff’d . 64 N.Y.2d 1065, 489 N.Y.S.2d 877 (1985) (‘The trial court

was also correct in holding that Farm Stores’ attorney was not entitled to fees under Section 276-

a of the New York Debtor & Creditor Law in view of the absence of satisfactory proof of actual

intent to defraud creditors. The attorney’s fees provision of Section 276-a is inapplicable where

the subject conveyance is invalid under the constructive fraud provisions of the New York

Debtor & Creditor Law as opposed to the actual fraud provisions thereof’) (internal citations

omitted).

#1313293 v7\20317W)l
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because “if the contract actions . . . should fail, then plaintiff would not be a creditor of

[defendant company], with rights under the Debtor Creditor Law to support” the fraudulent

conveyance causes of action).

2. Plaintiff’s Damages Are Too Speculative To
Form The Basis For A Fraudulent Conveyance

Claim

Plaintiff’s contention that it is entitled to compensation in some undetermined

amount for Crescent’s sale of the Land is entirely too speculative to constitute “probable liability

on an existing debt” sufficient to sustain a fraudulent conveyance claim under Section 273.® See

Shelly V. Doe . 249 A.D.2d 756, 671 N.Y.S.2d 803 (3d Dep’t 1998) (holding that a defendant’s

probable liability too speculative to constitute an existing debt when at the time of the challenged

conveyance it was unloiown the amount of the liability, notwithstanding that the event giving

rise to the liability preceded the transfer). No liability will be sufficient to be considered

probable and calculable for purposes of alleging insolvency under Section 273 unless “some

evidence [is] proffered as to the probability, at the time of the challenged conveyance, that a

Plaintiffs Section 274 claim is also insufficiently pled. S^ R. C. Williams & Co. v.

Euhler. 222 A.D. 561, 227 N.Y.S. 40 (1st Dep’t 1928) (“The pleader should at least have alleged

that the judgment debtor retained, at the time of the conveyance, an unreasonably small capital

with which to meet his transaction with the plaintiff.”] (emphasis added). Here, Plaintiff makes

no allegations concerning Crescent’s post conveyance business, much less whether Crescent

maintained sufficient capital. Plaintiff does not even attempt to allege that at the time of the

conveyance or anytime thereafter Plaintiff and Crescent engaged in any business or transaction

whatsoever.

#1313293 v7\20317\001
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contingent liability will be imposed and, if so, in what amount.” Staten Island Sav. Bank y.

Reddington. 260 A.D.2d 365, 366, 687 N.Y.S.2d 707, 709 (2d Dep’t 1999).''

3- No Conveyance — Fraudulent or Otherwise —

Was Made To The Individual Defendants

The Individual Defendants have submitted documentary evidence demonstrating

that they never were members of Crescent and therefore never received any portion of any

proceeds from Crescent’s sale of the Land. Because the Individual Defendants were not

members of Crescent and were neither the transferees nor transferors of the alleged improper

distribution, they cannot be liable for such alleged fraudulent conveyance.

Even more fundamentally, Plaintiff fails to allege any facts in support of its

allegation “made upon information and belief” that the net proceeds of the sale of the Land were

distributed to anyone, let alone to the Individual Defendants. The Complaint fails to allege what

“information” resulted in Plaintiffs “belief’ that such distributions were made. The Complaint

fails to allege the amount of any such distributions, when such distributions took place and to

whom any such distributions were made. Plaintiff rests its entire Complaint against the

Individual Defendants on this baseless. However, such bare assumptions, simply are insufficient

to withstand a rriotion to dismiss.

Here, while Plaintiff asserts that the Individual Defendant’s potential liability for breach

of contract arose prior to the alleged fraudulent conveyance, it has not even attempted to assert

that at the time of the conveyance, the probability of liability or the amount of any liability was

known. While Plaintiff alleges that by letter dated August 2, 2007, it put Defendants on notice of

its breach of contract claims, what the letter actually shows is that Plaintiff had not yet quantified

the claims. (See Compl. Ex. B at Ex. A to Dachoh Aff.). In fact, in the August 2, 2007 letter,

Plaintiff makes no monetary demand at all beyond a cursory statement that Crescent’s sale of the

land will “deny the Licensor the right to receive many millions of dollars in ‘Royalties’.” (Id.)

#1313293 v7 \20317 VWl
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It is axiomatic that a claim for fraudulent conveyance does not create a right of

action against a non-party to the challenged transfer. Federal Deposit Ins, Corn, v. Poico. 75

N.Y.2d 840, 842, 552 N.Y.S.2d 910, 911 (1990) (holding that the New York fraudulent

conveyance statutes do not “explicitly or implicitly, create a creditor’s remedy for money

damages against parties who, like defendants here, were neither transferees of the assets nor

beneficiaries of the conveyance”). ‘“The creditor’s remedy ... is limited to reaching the

property which would have been available to satisfy the judgment had there been no conveyance;

and requiring that it be restored to the debtor’s possession.” Geren v. Quantum Chem. Corp..

832 F. Supp. 728, 736 (S.D.N.Y. 1993); see also Hassett v. Goetzmann. 10 F. Supp. 2d 181, 191-

92 (N.D.N.Y 1998). The Individual Defendants thus are not proper parties from whom to seek

the property .believed to have been wrongfully conveyed. For these reasons alone, the Plaintiff s

house of cards constructed to convert this contract claim into a fraud claim collapses. The fifth,

sixth and seventh claims must be dismissed without leave to replead.

4. Plaintiff Has Failed To Allege Adequately The

Elements Of A Fraudulent Conveyance Claim

In addition to failing to allege a sustainable breach of contract claim and/or a

single fact to support that any distribution (proper or improper) was made to anyone by Crescent,

the Complaint also fails to allege any facts even suggesting that the required elements of a

fraudulent conveyance claim exist. As set forth in the chart below, the Complaint merely parrots

the language of the New York Debtor and Creditor Law in conclusory allegations:
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Laneuaee of the Statute Laneuase of the Complaint

“Every conveyance made and every obligation

incurred bv a person who is or will be thereby

rendered insolvent is fraudulent as to creditors

without regard to his actual intent if the

conveyance is made or the obligation is

‘TJpon information and belief, the Fraudulent

Conveyance by defendant Crescent to the

Named Members and Unknown Members was

made without fair consideration and rendered

defendant Crescent insolvent or was made at a

incurred without fair consideration.” (N.Y. time when defendant Crescent was insolvent.

Debt. & Cred. Law § 273; emphasis added). in violation of Section 273 of the New York

Debtor and Creditor Law.” (Comp. % 63 at Ex.

A to Dachoh Aff.; emphasis added).

“Every conveyance made without fair “Upon information and belief, the Fraudulent

Conveyance by defendant Crescent to the

Named Members and Unknown Members was
consideration when the person making it is

engaged or is about to engage in a business or

transaction for which the Dropertv remaining in made without consideration and left defendant

his hand after the conveyance is an Crescent with an unreasonably small amount

unreasonably small capital is fraudulent as to of capital with which to operate, in violation of

creditors .
.

(N.Y. Debt. & Cred. Law § 274;

emphasis added).

Section 274 of the New York Debtor and

Creditor Law.” (Comp. % 64 at Ex. A to

Dachoh Aff.; emphasis added).

“Every conveyance made and every obligation

incurred without fair consideration when the

“Upon information and belief, the Fraudulent

Conveyance by defendant Crescent to the

Named Members and Unknown Members was

made without fair consideration at a time when
person making the conveyance or entering into

the obligation intends or believes that he will

incur debts beyond his ability to pay as they defendant Crescent intended or believed that it

mature, is fraudulent as to both present and

future creditors.” (N.Y. Debt. & Cred. Law §

275; emphasis added).

would incur debts bevond its ability to pay

them as they matured, in violation of Section

275 of the New York Debtor and Creditor

Law.” (Comp. % 65 at Ex. A to Dachoh Aff.;

emphasis added).

“Every conveyance made and every obligation

incurred with actual intent, as distinguished

“Upon information and belief, the Fraudulent

Conveyance was made by defendant Crescent

from intent presumed in law, to hinder, delay. with the actual intent to hinder, delay or

or defraud either present or future creditors is

fraudulent . .
.” (N.Y. Debt. & Cred. Law §

276; emphasis added).

defraud either present or future creditors of

defendant Crescent, and did, in fact, hinder,

delay and defraud Plaintiff.” (Comp, f 68 at

Ex. A to Dachoh Aff.; emphasis added).
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These legal conclusions are, as a matter of law, insufficient to support Plaintiff s fifth, sixth and

seventh causes of action.

The law is clear that “[ajlthough on a motion addressed to the sufficiency of a

complaint pursuant to CPLR 3211 (a)(7), the facts pleaded are presumed to be true and accorded

every favorable inference . . . allegations consisting of bare legal conclusions, as well as factual

claims either inherently incredible or contradicted by documentary evidence, are not entitled to

such consideration.” Ouatrochi v. Citibank, N. A. , 210 A.D.2d 53, 53, 618 N.Y.S.2d 820, 820

(1st Dep’t 1994); Mark Hampton, Inc, v. Bergreen . 173 A.D.2d 220, 220, 570 N.Y.S.2d 799, 799

(1st Dep’t 1991) (same). The Supreme Court has held that courts are “not bound to accept as

true a legal conclusion couched as a factual allegation.” Papasan v. Allain , 478 U.S. 265, 286,

106 S. Ct. 2932, 2944 (1986) (disregarding petitioners’ allegation that they were denied a

minimally adequate education because “no actual facts” were alleged in support of the assertion).

As the Supreme Court clarified in Twomblv , “a plaintiffs obligation to provide the ‘grounds’ of

his ‘entitle[ment] to relief’ requires more than labels and conclusions, and a formulaic recitation

of the elements of a cause of action will not do.” Bell Atl. Corp. v. Twombly, 127 S. Ct. 1955,

1964-65, 167 L. Ed. 2d 929, 940 (2007).

Here, there are no facts alleged to support Plaintiff s conclusory statements that

the alleged distribution of sale proceeds:

• were made without fair consideration,

• rendered Crescent insolvent,

• left Crescent with unreasonably small capital to engage in business with

Plaintiff,
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• were made by Crescent with an intent or belief that Crescent would

thereafter be unable to pay its debts, and

• were made with the actual intent to defraud.

“A formulaic recitation of the elements of a cause of action” was insufficient in Twomblv, and it

is insufficient here as well. The fifth, sixth and seventh causes of action must therefore be

dismissed.

in.

PLAINTIFF’S SIXTH AND SEVENTH CAUSES OF ACTION
MUST ALSO FAIL FOR FAILURE TO PLEAD
ACTUAL FRAUD WITH PARTICULARITY

Plaintiffs claims against the Individual Defendants for fraudulent conveyance

with actual intent to defraud pursuant to Section 276 and 276-a also fail for the additional reason

that Plaintiff has failed to plead fraud with the requisite level of particularity. See In re Sharp

Int’l Com. 403 F.3d 43, 56-57 (2d Cir. 2005) (“As ‘actual intent to hinder, delay or defraud’

constitutes fraud ... it must be pled with specificity.”)^ Southern Indus .. Inc, v. Jereimas, 66

A.D.2d 178, 181, 411 N.Y.S.2d 945, 948 (2d Dep’t 1978) (noting that actual intent to hinder,

delay or defraud “consists of deception intentionally practiced to frustrate the legal rights of

another,” and citing the example of a debtor transferring his property to another while retaining

the use thereof so as to continue in business free from the claims of creditors). Normal incidents

of corporate activity are insufficient. See In re Crazy Eddie Sec. Litig. , 802 F. Supp. 804, 816

(E.D.N.Y. 1992). Here, Plaintiff has offered no support for its bare and conclusory allegation on

information and belief that improper distributions were made at all, and if so were made with the
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“intent to defraud.” As such. Plaintiffs sixth and seventh causes of action must fail for this

reason, as well.

PLAINTIFF’S EIGHTH CAUSE OF ACTION FOR
WRONGFUL DISTRIBUTIONS IN VIOLATION OF

SECTION 18-607 OF THE DELAWARE LIMITED LIABILITY

COMPANY ACT OR SECTION 508 OF THE NEW YORK
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY ACT FAILS

Plaintiff alleges in it its Eighth Cause of Action, that, upon information and belief,

“shortly after receiving the . .
.
proceeds from the sale of the Land . . . defendant Crescent, a

Delaware limited liability company, distributed the net proceeds from such sale ... to the Named

Members and the Unknown Members”. (Coixipl. f 76 at Ex. A to Dachoh Aff.). Plaintiff further

alleges that at the time of such alleged distribution, “defendant Crescent and said distributees

knew of defendant Crescent’s liability to Plaintiff’ Qd. at 1 77), and that such distribution was in

violation of either Section 18-607(a) of the Delaware Limited Liability Company Act or Section

508 of the New York Limited Liability Company Act, if the Court deems the latter applicable.

0d.atI79).

Section 18-607(a) provides, in its entirety:

§ 18-607. Limitations on distribution

(a) A limited liability company shall not make a distribution to

a member to the extent that at the time of the distribution, after

giving effect to the distribution, all liabilities of the limited liability

company, other than liabilities to members on account of their

limited liability company interests and liabilities for which the

recourse of creditors is limited to specified property of the limited
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liability company, exceed the fair value of the assets of the limited

liability company, except that the fair value of property that is

subject to a liability for which the recourse of creditors is limited

shall be included in the assets of the limited liability company only

to the extent that the fair value of that property exceeds that

liability. For purposes of this subsection (a), the term "distribution"

shall not include amounts constituting reasonable compensation for

present or past services or reasonable payments made in the

ordinary course of business pursuant to a bona fide retirement plan

or other benefits program.

6 Del. C. § 18-607 (2008).® Sections 18-607(b) and 508(b) provide that a member who knew at

the time of the distribution that the distribution was made in violation of subsection (a) is liable

to the limited liability company for its return but will not be liable if, at the time of such

distribution, such member did not know it was made in violation of subsection (a). 6 Del. C. §

18-607 (2008); N.Y. LLC § 508(b) (2008).

It is axiomatic that liability under Section 18-607 (a) (or Section 508 of the New

York Limited Liability Company Act) attaches only if the limited liability company in question

makes a distribution to its member in violation of this section. This claim fails against the

Individual Defendants because the Individual Defendants are not members of Crescent.

New York Limited Liability Company Act § 508 similarly provides:

(a) A limited liability company shall not make a distribution to a member

to the extent that, at the time of the distribution, after giving effect to the

distribution, all liabilities of the limited liability company, other than liabilities to

members on account of their membership interests and liabilities for which

recourse of creditors is limited to specified property of the limited liability

company, exceed the fair market value of the assets of the limited liability

company, except that the fair market value of property that is subject to a liability

for which the recourse of creditors is limited shall be included in the assets of the

limited liability company only to the extent that the fair value of such property

exceeds such liability.
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This is not the only pleading defect in the Eighth Cause of Action. This claim

fails to allege that: (1) Crescent’s liabilities exceed the fair value of Crescent’s assets; or (2) the

alleged distributions to the individual defendants did not constitute “reasonable compensation for

present or past services.” 6 Del. C. § IS-bOVCa) (2008); soe also N.Y. LLC § 508(b) (2008).

Nor does Plaintiff allege why the Individual Defendants should be charged with knowledge that

the alleged distribution by Crescent to its members was wrongful. The only notice alleged in the

Complaint is the August 2, 2007 letter from Plaintiff’s Bernard R. Diamond which, from its face,

was neither sent to, nor copied to, any of the Individual Defendants. (See Comp. Ex. B at Ex. A

to Dachoh Aff.).

While this claim would fail for all of these evident pleading deficiencies, that the

Individual Defendants are not and have never been members of Crescent warrants dismissal of

this claim without leave to replead.
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CONCLUSION

For all of the foregoing reasons, the Individual Defendants respectfully request

that the Court enter an order dismissing the Complaint against them, and providing such other

and further relief as this Court deems just and proper.

Dated: New York, New York
June 27, 2008

MORRISON COHEN LLP

Latisha Thompson
909 Third Avenue

New York, New York 10022

(212)735-8600

Attorneysfor Defendants Sonny Kahn,

Russell W. Galbut and Bruce A. Menin
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PRESENT:

Hon. jH^l0aTU0abn

At IAS Part 49 of the Supreme Court, of the State of

New York, held in and for the County ofNew York,

at the Courthouse, 60 Centre Street, New YoA<^
New York on the^th day of 2008.

Justice. 015133

TRUMP MARKS LLC,

PlaintifF,

-against-

CRESCENT HEIGHTS DIAMOND, LLC, SONNY
KAHN, an individual, RUSSELL W. GALBUT, an

individual, BRUCE A. MENIN, an individual, each

said individual being a member of Crescent Heights

Diamond, LLC, and THOSE UNKNOWN
INDIVIDUALS AND/OR UNKNOWN ENTITIES
CONSTITUTING THE REMAINING MEMBERS
OF CRESCENT HEIGHTS DIAMOND, LLC,

Defendants.

Index No.: 08/601372

(Cahn, J.)

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

K0n0NSEQUENCE#OO'>'

vKL i

Defendants. : mil fAinBER 601372 YEAR 2008

: 15 hOTIONS 4

X / A

y ^ECK A,.,.

Upon the annexed affirmation of urgency of Richard D. Em|i^
T7iE

-OdSO m JUN 27 2:05 PH 6C-1

2008, and the supporting memorandum of law, all the prior pleadings, papers and proceedings

heretofore had herein and the separately filed but accompanying Order to Show Cause filed by

co-defendants Sonny Kahn, Russell Galbut and Bruce A. Menin and sufficient cause having been

shown;

LET, Plaintiff Trump Marks LLC show cause before this Court, at the Supreme

Court of the State of New York, County of New York, located at 60 Centre Street, New York,

New York, on the ^th day of , 2008, at 7.t^^ ^ati./p.m., or as soon thereafter as counsel

may be heard, why an Order should not be made and entered herein as follows:

b
'7

m
Li’
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( 1 ) pursuant to CPLR 321 1(a)(1) and (7) dismissing the Complaint dated May

5, 2008 with prejudice, as against defendant Crescent Heights Diamond,

LLC; and

(2) for such other and further relief as this Court deems just and proper.

ORDERED THAT SUFFICIENT REASON APPEARING THEREFOR, let

service of a copy of this Order to Show Cause and the papers upon which it is based on Stephen

o
3SC,

B. Meister, Esq., Meister Seelig & Fein, LLP, attorneys for the Plaintiff, at 2 Grand Central

Tower, 140 east 45th Street, 19th pToor, New York, NY 10017^by overnight mail or by hand, so

as to be received by the day offuac, 2008, be deemed good and sufficient service thereof;

and it is further

ORDERED that PlaintifFs opposition to Defendant Crescent Heights Diamond,

LLC*s motion, if any, shall be delivered bv|ovemight mail or by hand to counsel for Defendant

Crescent Heights Diamond, LLC so as to be received by the^ th day of July, 2008;
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Certification of Compliance with Rule 130.1

of the Uniform Rules of Court:

EMERY CELLI BRINCKERHOFF
& ABADY LLP

llann M. Maazel

Debra Greenberger

75 Rockefeller Plaza, 20*^ Floor

New York, N.Y. 10019

(212) 763-5000

Attorneysfor Defendant Crescent Heights

Diamond, LLC
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NEW YORK

TRUMP MARKS LLC,

X

Plaintiff,

-against-

CRESCENT HEIGHTS DIAMOND, LLC, SONNY
KAHN, an individual, RUSSELL W. GALEUT, an

individual, BRUCE A. MENIN, an individual, each

said individual being a member of Crescent Heights

Diamond, LLC, and THOSE UNKNOWN
INDIVIDUALS AND/OR UNKNOWN ENTITIES
CONSTITUTING THE REMAINING MEMBERS
OF CRESCENT HEIGHTS DIAMOND, LLC,

Defendants.

Index No.: 08/601372

(Cahn, J.)

AFFIRMATION OF
URGENCY

X

RICHARD D. EMERY, an attorney duly admitted to practice before the Courts of

the State ofNew York, affirms the following to be true under penalties of perjury:

1. 1 am an attorney and a member of Emery Celli Brinckerhoff & Abady

LLP, attorneys for Defendant Crescent Heights Diamond, LLC.

2. I respectfully submit this affirmation in support of Defendant Crescent

Heights Diamond, LLC’s order to show cause seeking an order: (i) pursuant to CPLR 321 1(a)(1)

and (7), dismissing with prejudice the Complaint dated May 5, 2008, as against Crescent Heights

Diamond, LLC; and (ii) for such other and further relief as this Court deems just and proper.

3. In accordance with Judge Cahn’s standing directive, we are making this

motion by order to show cause. We respectfully request expedited treatment of this motion to

dismiss. The Complaint is patently frivolous and vexatious and should be disposed of on an

expedited basis to allow Crescent Heights Diamond, LLC proper access to its assets.



^ 4. No prior application has been made for the relief sought herein.

i

WHEREFORE, on behalf of the Defendant Crescent Heights Diamond,

LLC, ] respectfully request that this Court issue and order: (i) pursuant to CPLR

321 1(a)(1) and (7) dismissing with prejudice the Complaint filed in this action, as against

Defendant Crescent Heights Diamond, LLC; and (ii) for such other and further relief as

this Court deems just and proper.

Dated; June 27, 2008

New York, New York

RICHARD D. EMERY
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KAHN, an individual, RUSSELL W. GALBUT, an

individual, BRUCE A. MENIN, an individual, each

said individual being a member of Crescent Heights

Diamond, LLC, and THOSE UNKNOWN
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Defendant Crescent Heights Diamond, LLC (“Crescent”) respectfully submits this

memorandum of law in support of its motion to dismiss all of the claims of the Verified Complaint

(the “Complaint”) of Trump Marks LLC against Crescent, pursuant to CPLR 321 1(a)(7), for failure to

state a cause of action, and CPLR 321 1(a)(1), based upon documentary evidence (the License

Agreement or “Agreement”).

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

Donald Trump, by his own description, is a sophisticated “world-renowned builder and

developer of luxury residential real estate.” Agmt., 1^‘ Whereas Cl. He is a best-selling author,

holding forth on the “art” of negotiating real estate deals. And he runs his own real estate university.

Yet, having failed to negotiate a real estate licensing agreement to his liking in this case, his company

comes to this Court and asks it to rewrite the Agreement.

But the Agreement is clear, conforming to the obvious intent of the parties. And both

parties complied with it. It spells out concisely what Trump is, and is not, entitled to.

This deal was simple. Crescent licensed the “Trump Tower” name for a residential

condominium building that did not yet exist but which Crescent intended to build if, among other

things, it could acquire the land, receive the appropriate zoning variances from the Israeli authorities,

and if the parties could agree on design specifications. If Crescent did build, Trump was to get a one-

time fee when construction began. And then royalties, and only royalties, were to be paid when and if

apartments were actually sold or rented. Crescent’s obligations were to design and operate the

building according to standards fixed by Trump. Trump did not want his name on any building that

did not meet his standards.

Trump, nonetheless, asserts that the license for his brand obligated Crescent to build

and pay him royalties. But the License Agreement itself spells out that if Crescent did not build
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within two years, for any reason within Crescent’s control, Trump’s remedy was termination. In other

words, the Agreement specifically contemplates the possibility that the building would not be built,

and provides, as any real estate deal should, for a remedy in that circumstance— termination.

Similarly, the Agreement recognizes the necessity to ultimately agree on plans and specifications

before the building could be constructed and provides that if the parties reach an impasse in

determining those specifications, either party may terminate.

Neither of these sophisticated parties contemplated any remedies other than

termination; the sole exception was Trump’s right to damages for use of the marks after termination of

the deal. Trump did not protect himself in any way (other than the right to terminate) from the

possibility that the building would not be built and the property sold at a profit. Despite the fact that

Trump now claims Crescent owes him a substantial amount ofmoney, he never bargained for the right

to participate in any Crescent profits which flowed fi-om a sale required when rezoning was not

possible.

Trump was nothing more than a licensor, not a partner in the transaction. Trump never

invested a dime towards the purchase of the land. Trump never invested a dime in construction. All

Trump did, according to the Complaint, is appear on a single, live-video feed with the Israel Business

Conference. Nevertheless, Trump now seeks $45 million^ in damages. This contract precludes any

damage claim because Trump failed to negotiate for it.

Trump’s remaining claims are no more than legal window dressing. The “good faith”

and unjust enrichment claims improperly seek to rewrite the Agreement. This Court has repeatedly

rejected such duplicative claims in similar cases. See infra at 19-20, 23-34. The “indemnification”

claim is a reach, premised upon the failed breach claim, and limited by its terms to claims which

Trump is defending, not pursuing. Trump’s claims against the individual defendants, as well as its
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claims for fraudulent conveyance and wrongful distribution (which were asserted against Crescent

and the individual defendants) will be addressed by counsel for the individual defendants but,

likewise, have no merit.

It is plain what happened here. Crescent sold land it bought at a profit, and Trump

cannot abide losing out on a profit, whether or not he is entitled to it. Trump apparently wishes now

that he had bargained for a contract clause to share in proceeds of an investment he did not pay for.

But there is no such clause; there is no breach; and, without a breach, there is no case. The parties

negotiated the very remedy they received. The motion to dismiss should be granted.

STATEMENT OF FACTS

For purposes of this motion to dismiss, defendant accepts the allegations in the

Complaint as tme. Defendant refers to the Complaint, and the License Agreement attached to the

Complaint, in this brief.'

On May 23, 2006, Donald Trump, a sophisticated “world-renowned builder and

developer of luxury residential real estate,” through his company Trump Marks LLC (“Trump”),

entered into a License Agreement with Crescent. Agmt., 1'' Whereas Cl. Trump drafted this

Agreement, the purpose ofwhich was to license the Trump name for a possible building, the “Tower

Property,” to be built on several parcels of land in Israel. Compl. H 14. The Agreement defined the

“Tower Property” as the “Building” which would “include a first class, luxury residential

condominium component . . . and one or more retail components” (there was no mention of office

space), together with four parcels of “Land” on which that Building would be constructed. Agmt., 3"*

Whereas Cl. As alleged in the Complaint, at the time of the Agreement, Crescent did not have title to

' “A copy of any writing which is attached to a pleading is a part thereof for all purposes." N.Y.C.P.L.R. § 3014
(McKinney 2007).
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all the parcels of land. Compl. ^ 1 7. Furthermore, as the Complaint alleges, the Tower Property

could not be constructed as a residential and retail development without obtaining variances. Compl.

^ 27. The idea for the possible building was grand and unprecedented; no less than the “tallest

structure in Israel,” with 786,000 square feet of space. Id.
T]

14. At the time of the Agreement, there

was no building, and there were no units in a building. There was no agreement on plans and

specifications for the building. Agmt. § 4. There was only an idea, and a piece of land to be acquired.

K^i.passim\ Compl. ^ 17.

The structure oFfhe Agreement is straightforward. Trump would license his name if

the land were acquired, the parties agreed on plans and specifications, construction permits were

issued and the building were built to the Tnimp Standard. In return. Trump would receive various

royalties. Agmt. §§ 1 (granting of license), § 3 (Trump Standard), § 5 (royalties). But if construction

of the building did not begin within twenty-four months. Trump could terminate the Agreement and

revoke the license. Id. § 8(h). To the extent construction did not occur due to events “beyond the

reasonable control” of Crescent, the twenty-four month period would not run. Id. If however,

construction did not occur for reasons within Crescent’s control, e.g., because Crescent decides not to

construct the building, then Trump’s sole remedy would be to terminate the Agreement and revoke the

license after twenty-four months. Id.

The Agreement contemplates a number of other scenarios under which Trump could

terminate the Agreement and revoke the license. Section 3 of the Agreement requires any design,

construction, and building to meet the “Trump Standard.” Id. § 3. If Crescent failed at any time to

meet the Trump Standard, Trump could terminate and revoke the license. Id. § 3(c). Section 4

reiterates the extent to which Trump wanted to ensure that appropriate standards were met for any

building with the Trump name. That section lays out a detailed protocol for Trump’s review of the
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“Final Plans and Specifications” and Crescent’s rights to redraft those plans based on Trump’s

concerns. Id. § 4(b). It expressly contemplates that the Tower Property may not be built and, in fact,

that in the event a disagreement over the plans reached an impasse, there was a reciprocal right to

terminate the Agreement. Id. And if the Agreement is terminated as a result of an impasse, Trump

retains royalties paid to date, if any. Id.

Furthermore, the Agreement expressly contemplated that the Tower Property, even if

built, might not always be known by the Trump name, e.g., if the Tower Property were sold. The

License Agreement provided that it would end on the earlier of “(i) the expiration or earlier

termination of this Agreement, as provided herein or (ii) the day upon which the Tower Property shall

no longer be known by the New Trump Mark ...” Id. § 6 (emphasis added).

If Crescent did build a building and sell units in the building, Trump would be entitled

to receive certain royalties. Id. § 8(1). Exhibit A to the Agreement (entitled “Royalties”) provides that

Trump would receive $1 million if and when a construction permit were issued. Trump would receive

additional royalties if and when any units in the future building were sold, provided they sold for more

than a minimum price per square foot. Notably, the Agreement specified that the initial payment was

not triggered by a permit to demolish the existing building at the site, nor was it triggered by a pre-

development loan. Id. Ex. A. Trump would receive his initial payment only when and if the project

received a “green light” construction permit for construction of the entire Tower Project.

Although the Agreement could have provided for an initial, non-refundable payment to

Trump upon signing, it did not do so. P^gmX. passim. The Agreement also does not include any form

of penalty or liquidated damages if the building is not built. Agmi. passim. Rather, Section 8(h)

provides that if no construction begins within a twenty-four month period. Trump may terminate the

Agreement and revoke the license. Finally, the Agreement also does not include any clause which
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would provide Trump a percentage of any profit if the land were resold.

This was a “nonexclusive” licensing agreement which placed minimal limitations on

Trump’s ability to continue to exploit its mark worldwide. Agmt. §§ 1(b), (g). The limited exceptions

to the nonexclusivity provision were that Trump could not license its name (1 ) in a specified area of

Tel Aviv for up to 3 years (unless the Agreement were terminated earlier, as described above) or (2)

for a “Condominium Hotel” for a 12 month period. Id. § 1(g).

As alleged in the Complaint, Crescent did not construct a building on the Land, the

variances were not granted, no permit to construct the Tower Property was issued, and the project did

not therefore proceed to the “Final Plans and Specifications” stage. Crescent sold its Land to a third-

party. Compl.
T|
23. The Complaint does not allege that Trump had at any time invested any money

to purchase the land; Trump did not. The Complaint does not allege that Trump had at any time

invested any money to construct a building on the land; Trump did not. Trump’s only effort,

according to the Complaint, was Donald Trump’s participation (presumably from Palm Beach,

Florida) on a video feed with the Israel Business Conference. Id. ^ 20. This participation did not even

meet Trump’s contractual obligation to have Donald Trump personally appear in Israel to promote the

building. Agmt. § 1(h).

Nevertheless, after Crescent sold the property. Trump brought this lawsuit, seeking

over $45 million in damages.

ARGUMENT

On a motion to dismiss pursuant to CPLR 321
1
(a)(7), “the court must grant the motion

if plaintiffhas failed to state a cause of action.” Monaco v. Saint Mary's Hosp. ofTroy Inc., 585

N.Y.S.2d 589, 590 (3d Dept. 1 992). “A motion pursuant to CPLR § 321
1
(a)(1) will be granted if the

movant presents documentary evidence that definitively dispose[s] of the claim.” Martian
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Entertainment. LLCv. Harris, No. 600384/06, 2006 WL 2167178, at *4 (N.Y.Sup. July 5, 2006)

(Cahn, J.).

I. THE BREACH OF CONTRACT CLAIM SHOULD BE DISMISSED

Plaintiffs breach of contract claim fails for three independent reasons: (1) As is plain

I

from the four comers of the Agreement, failure to build is not a breach of the Agreement; (2) Even if

failure to build were a breach. Plaintiffwas limited to the remedy set forth in the Agreement:

termination of the license and payment of any royalties earned as of the date of termination; and (3)
( I

Under the "new business” rule. Plaintiff has failed as a matter of law to plead damages, an essential

element of its contract claim.

'
' A. Crescent Did Not Breach

In interpreting a contract, the Court must first look to its four comers. R/S Assocs. v.

New York Job Dev. Auth., 98 N.Y.2d 29, 32-33 (2002) (affirming dismissal of contract claim and
1 !

holding that “[ujnless the court finds ambiguity, the rules governing the interpretation of ambiguous

contracts do not come into play”). Where a contract is clear on its face, it should be enforced

( I

according to its terms, particularly when it is drafted by “sophisticated and counseled business

persons.” Eeiss v. Fin. Performance Corp., 97 N.Y.2d 195, 198 (2001); see also Comhusker Farms.

Inc. V. Hunts Point Coop. Mkt.. Inc., 769 N.Y.S.2d 228, 231 (1st Dep’t 2003) (“If these commercially

sophisticated and counseled parties had intended to [include a subject as] part of their agreement, they

could easily have accomplished that purpose by drafting the contractual writings so that one or more

of them expressly incorporated the [subject] by reference.”).

This is a very simple Agreement: if Crescent builds, Trump attaches the Trump name

to the building and receives royalties. But nothing in the Agreement requires Crescent to build.

^ The best Trump can do in the Complaint is point to Section 3(a) of the Agreement:
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‘Trump Standard.” The Trump Standard section provides, in relevant part:

Trump Standard: Trump Standard Default: Power of Attorney .

As a material inducement for the grant of the license provided herein.

Licensee covenants and agrees with Licensor:

(a) to design, develop, construct, market, sell, equip, operate,

repair and maintain the Tower Property, in each case, with the level of

quality and luxury associated with the premier, first class mixed use

residential condominium building known as the Akirov Building in Tel

Aviv, Israel (the “Signature Property”); and

(b) at all times, to maintain ... that Licensee and each

Occupant ... maintain standards, with respect to the Tower Property,

and the Residential and Retail Components thereof, as the case may be,

that are at least equal to those standards of design, development,

construction, marketing, sale, equipping, operation, repair and
' maintenance followed by the Signature Property (for the purposes of

this Agreement, such standards as [of] the date hereof, are collectively

called the “Trump Standard”).

(14 § 3(a), (b)).

The purpose of the “Trump Standard” section is straightforward: to ensure that, ifthe building were

built, it is built to the “Trump Standard.” It is not a covenant to build perse] rather, it is to ensure that

j

the Trump name would only be placed on a building that met the “Trump Standard.”

This is plain for a number of reasons. First, the context of Section 3 makes plain the

purpose of Section 3(a). Kass v. Kass, 91 N.Y.2d 554, 566 (1998) (“Particular words should be

considered, not as if isolated from the context, but in the light of the obligation as a whole and the

intention of the parties as manifested thereby.” (internal quotation marks omitted)). Every single

sentence in Section 3, including Section 3(a), is about quality control. Section 3(a) ensures that any
( )

property bearing the Trump name maintain a certain “level of quality and luxury” {i.e,, the “level of

quality and luxury” enjoyed in the Akirov Building). Section 3(b) provides that any unit sold contain

bylaws that “maintain standards” equal to the standard in the Akirov Building, defined as the “Trump

Standard.” Section 3(c) provides that Trump is the “sole judge” of whether Crescent “is maintaining

( I
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the Trump Standard”; if Crescent fails. Trump may withdraw the license to the Trump name. Section

3(d) gives Trump the right to inspect any property built, to ensure that the Trump Standard is met.

And Section 3(e) gives Trump the power to withdraw registration of the Agreement with the Israeli

government in case the Trump standard is not met.

Section 3 is not a promise to build. Had the parties intended to create a promise to

build, they would have written a section titled: ‘‘Promise to Build,” or “Obligation to Build,” or

“Covenant to Build,” instead of “Trump Standard.” Trump would have required Crescent to build the

property and imposed penalties if Crescent did not build the property. Experienced real estate contract

drafters know how to spell out an enforceable covenant to build.^ But that is not Section 3. Section 3

does no less, and no more, than what its title reflects: it ensures that, if built, the building would meet

the “Trump Standard.”

Section 4 makes the point even more clear: It provides that Trump must approve

Crescent’s plans for the Building to ensure that every component— from the signage, to the furniture,

to the building manager— meets Trump’s standards. Agmt. § 4(a). And ifTrump informs Crescent

that Crescent’s design plans are not up to the Trump Standard, either party “may exercise [a] right of

termination.” Id. § 4(b). This remedy, immediately following the “Trump Standard” section, is

fundamentally inconsistent with an absolute obligation by Crescent to build.

The Agreement’s third Whereas clause also makes this plain. It states that Crescent

“intends” to develop a building, not that it “will” develop a building, “shall” develop a building, or

“covenants” or “promises” to build a building. “Intent” to build a building captures exactly the reality

^ The computer header on the Agreement states “L:/BRD/Tel Aviv License reRev 5-29-06 v 20.doc,” which indicates that

the Agreement is from BRD’s computer, namely Bernard R. Diamond, Trump’s in-house attorney. Agjn\. passim\ Compl.

Ex. B (Aug. 2, 2007 letter from Diamond). It is well-settled, that, to the extent there “is ambiguity in the terms of a

contract prepared by one of the parties, it is consistent with both reason and justice that any fair doubt as to the meaning of

its own words should be resolved against such party.” Rentways, Inc. v. O'Neill Milk & Cream Co., 308 N.Y. 342, 348

(1955) (internal quotation marks omitted).
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of a plan to build in a foreign land with all the exigencies of a large-scale real estate project and is a

far cry from a contractual covenant to build a building. There were numerous contingencies that had

to be satisfied before the Tower Property could be constructed to the Trump Standard, as stated in the

Complaint and the Agreement:

• Crescent needed to acquire the land on which the building was to be built.

Agmt., 3*^** Whereas CL; CompLH 14.

• Israeli authorities needed to provide a zoning variance if the property were to be

built without office space. Compl. ^ 26.

• Both parties needed to agree on plans and specifications to ensure that the Tower

Property met the Trump Standard. Agmt., § 4(b). If the parties reach an impasse

on those plans, the agreement provides that either party “shall each have the

right to terminate this Agreement.” Id.

• Crescent needed a demolition permit under a pre-development loan and, later, an

initial construction permit. Agmt., Ex. A.

The parties recognized these contingencies and provided that Trump would earn a royalty only when

the hypothetical project approached fruition, namely, when the Israeli authorities would issue a

construction permit. Agmt., Ex. A. Hence, the contingent nature of the deal warranted the use of the

phrase “intends to build” in the third recital.

If there were any doubt about what Section 3 means (and there should be no doubt).

Section 8(h) resolves it. Section 8 expressly contemplates that no building might ever be built, and

describes what happens if Crescent does not begin construction within twenty-four months: Trump

can terminate the license. Agmt. § 8(h). There are exceptions. If terrorism, or war, or an Act of God,

or another event “beyond the reasonable control” of Crescent causes a period of delay, then that

period does not count towards the twenty-four months. Those delays are defined as “Unavoidable

Delays.” Id. But if Crescent fails to begin construction within twenty-four months for any reason

within its reasonable control-/. e., for any delays that are avoidable. Trump can simply terminate the

Agreement and revoke the license. If Crescent decides (for whatever reason) not to build, that
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decision is within its “reasonable control," the twenty-four months run, and Trump can terminate the

license. Id, This is its one and only remedy. And certainly Crescent relied on this explicit clause

during the formation of the contract when, as the Agreement states, Crescent had not yet acquired the

land and no one could be sure that this ambitious project would ever succeed. Agmt., 3^*^ Whereas CL;

CompLH 14.

Nowhere does Section 8 suggest that a failure to build is a breach. Nowhere does any

other section in the Agreement suggest that a failure to build is a breach. To the contrary, the parties

expressly contemplated this possibility, and simply provided that if the building were not built. Trump

could terminate the license. No harm, no foul.

The Complaint also alleges that Crescent did not acquire title to all the parcels of land

until after the May 23, 2006 Agreement was signed. Compl. 14, 1 7. Trump cannot seriously

contend that the Agreement imposes an obligation to build on land that Crescent did not own when it

signed the Agreement, Crescent could not (and did not promise to) build the Tower Property on land

it did not own. It promised only that, if a building were built, it would meet the “Trump Standard.”

Agmt. § 3.

In Long Island Rail Road Co. v. Northville Industries Corp., the New York Court of

Appeals considered and rejected the argument that a license agreement— there, for an oil pipeline—

obligated the defendant to construct the pipeline. 41 N.Y.2d 455 (1977). The agreement “did not

obligate Northville to construct and operate a pipeline along the railroad’s right of way. The

agreement was purely and simply a license airangementl' Id. at 461 (emphasis added). That is this

Agreement: a license arrangement. To construe the Agreement otherwise “would be contrary to the

obvious intention of the parties as expressed therein.” Id. at 461-62. Experienced real estate contract

drafters know how to spell out an enforceable covenant to build; here, they spelled out only a license

I !
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arrangement.

The Agreement could not be more plain: there is no obligation to build, and if Crescent

fails to build, Trump can terminate the license. The Complaint alleges that Crescent did not build. By

the plain terms of the Agreement, that was not a breach.

B- Even if Crescent Did Breach, Plaintiff’s Only Remedy is Termination of the

Contract

Assume, arguendo, that failure to build is a “breach.” The Complaint still fails to state

a claim, because Trump’s only remedy is termination of the Agreement.

The sole and exclusive remedy that the Agreement provides for failure to build within

twenty-four months is “the absolute right to terminate this Agreement and the rights licensed

hereunder” and “any other right or remedy of [Trump] hereunder.” Agmt. § 8. Trump has terminated

the Agreement, and Crescent does not oppose Trump’s termination.

The only remaining remedy is “any other right or remedy of [Trump] hereunder.” Id,

“Hereunder” is the key defining and limiting word. What are the remedies set forth “hereunder” in the

Agreement?^ Section 8(1) provides that “Licensor shall be entitled to receive, and Licensee shall pay

to Licensor all Royalties that have accrued to Licensor prior to the date of termination. Royalties due

to Licensor pursuant to this Section 8(1) shall be paid to Licensor on the delivery of possession of a

Unit. ... A Licensee [sic] Fee shall accrue to Licensor on date that a contract of sale or a lease of a

Unit is entered into.”

Because (as alleged in the Complaint) Crescent never built any building, it never sold

any unit, never entered into a contract of sale or a lease of any unit, and never delivered possession of

^ Trump’s only other remedy provision under the Agreement is in Section 10, which applies only where, after “expiration

or termination” of the Agreement, Crescent fails to “discontinue any and all uses of the Trump Marks.” In such case.

Trump can seek injunctive relief “in addition to damages and all other applicable remedies.” Although this provision is

irrelevant here, it again demonstrates that the parties knew how to define remedies, and provide for damage remedies,

when they wanted to.



any unit in the (non-existent) building. This provision is therefore inapplicable. Its presence,

however, demonstrates the clear limitation on Trump’s available remedies.

Exhibit A to the Agreement, “Royalties,” underlines the point. It provides that Trump

is to be paid $1 million on the date Crescent receives an “initial construction permit.” Agmt. Ex. A.

But as alleged in the Complaint, Crescent never received a construction permit (nor did it receive

demolition permits). This $1 million payment is not triggered even by “permits for demolition

required under a pre-development loan.” Id, § 1(a). Therefore the $1 million royalty does not apply.

The Royalty Exhibit also provides for various royalties upon the sale of units, but again, no units were

even built, much less sold. Once again, the bargained-for remedies are specific, and in this case,

inapplicable.

Nowhere does the Agreement event hint at a damages remedy if a building is not

constructed or the land sold. To the contrary, the Agreement expressly provides for a specific, limited

remedy in that situation: termination of the Agreement, revocation of the license.

Trump is limited to the defined remedies in the Agreement. See W, W. W. Assocs., Inc.

V. Giancontieri, 77 N.Y.2d 157, 159 (1990) (dismissing complaint and holding that where contract

language has “unambiguous reciprocal cancellation provision,” plaintiffs complaint fails where it

seeks alternate damages in the way of specific performance). Those remedies are (1) termination, and

(2) if applicable, royalties. Royalties are inapplicable and termination has already occurred.

The Agreement not only limited Trump’s remedy to termination, but limited Crescent

to termination as well. Section 9 provides that if, at any time before “70% of the Units of the Tower

Property” are sold, Donald Trump dies, is incapacitated, is convicted of a felony, files for bankruptcy,

or “is no longer a principal of Licensor [Trump],” (among other possibilities) Crescent’s remedy is

simple and limited: Crescent “shall have the right to terminate this Agreement.” Agmt. § 9. Thus, if
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the building were built and Crescent Heights invested significant resources marketing the Trump

name, if the Trump name became worthless or tainted overnight, Crescent could not seek damages.

Even if Donald Trump decided to sell his interest as a principal in Trump Marks, Crescent could not

seek damages. Its only remedy—like Trump’s only remedy in this lawsuit—would be termination.

New York law is well-established: the parties are limited to remedies set forth in their

agreement. In Long Island Rail Road Co,, for example, the Court of Appeals held that the railroad

plaintiff“may not recover damages based on estimates of the compensation to which it would have

been entitled had [defendant] exercised its privilege to operate a pipeline.” 41 N.Y.2d at 462. Instead,

the Court limited plaintiffs remedies to those expressly set forth in the agreement. Jd.

The Court of Appeals decision in Kenford Co. v. County ofErie, 73 N.Y.2d 312 (1989)

{^'‘Kenford IF) is also particularly instructive. There, a real estate developer donated land to the

County to develop a sports stadium, and purchased land near the proposed stadium. The County

(unlike here) specifically agreed to commence construction of the stadium within 12 months, and to

provide the developer a 40-year lease to operate the facility. When the County later terminated the

contract, the developer sued, inter alia, for the lost appreciation of the land it owned adjacent to the

proposed stadium. But the Court of Appeals dismissed the developer’s claim.

The Court held that “damages must have been brought within the contemplation of the

parties as the probable result of a breach at the time of or prior to contracting.” Id. at 3 1 9 (collecting

cases). The Court must determine “what liability the defendant fairly may be supposed to have

assumed consciously, or to have warranted the plaintiff reasonably to suppose that it assumed, when

the contract was made.” Id. In Kenford II, it was undisputed “that at the time the contract was

executed, all parties thereto harbored an expectation and anticipation that the proposed domed stadium

facility would bring about an economic boom in the County and would result in increased land values

I
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and increased property taxes.” Id, Nevertheless, the Court held: ‘"We cannot conclude . . . that this

hope or expectation of increased property values and taxes necessarily or logically leads to the

conclusion that the parties contemplated that the County would assume liability for Kenford’s loss of

anticipated appreciation in the value of its peripheral lands if the stadium were not built.” Id, at 319-

20. “Indeed, the provisions in the contract providing remedy for a default do not suggest or provide

for such a heavy responsibility on the part of the County. In the absence of any provision for such an

eventuality, the commonsense rule to apply is to consider what the parties would have concluded had

they considered the subject^ Id, at 320 (emphasis in original). The Court concluded that nothing in

the contract “contemplated that the County was undertaking a contractual responsibility for the lack of

appreciation in the value of Kenford’s peripheral lands in the event the stadium was not built.” Id,

This case is considerably more straightforward, because, as reflected in the Agreement,

the parties did “consider the subject.” Section 8(h) expressly provides that, if construction does not

commence within twenty-four months, Trump can terminate the Agreement and revoke the license.

Certainly nothing in the Agreement obliged Crescent to pay Trump for the appreciation of Crescent’s

land if Crescent chose to sell the land instead of building a property. Agmt., § 8(h) These

sophisticated parties could have bargained for such a clause; they didn’t. Nor did the Agreement

oblige Crescent, if it did not build a building, to pay Trump for whatever profits it might have earned

had Crescent acquired all the land, built a building, and sold units to third-parties. Again, these

sophisticated parties could have bargained for a lost-profits or liquidated damages clause; they didn’t.

What the Agreement does contemplate, however, is that if no building were constructed. Trump can

terminate the Agreement and revoke the license. Nothing more.

As the Court of Appeals noted in Kenford II, “the constant refrain which flows

throughout the legion of breach of contract cases dating back to the leading case ofHadley v
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Baxendale . . . provides that damages which may be recovered by a party for breach of contract are

restricted to those damages which were reasonably foreseen or contemplated by the parties during

their negotiations or at the time the contract was executed. The evident purpose of this well-accepted

principle of contract law is to limit the liability for unassumed risks of one entering into a contract

and, thus, diminish the risk of business enterprise.” Id. at 321. Even if “Kenford obviously

anticipated and expected that it would reap financial benefits from an anticipated dramatic increase in

the value of its peripheral lands upon the completion of the proposed domed stadium facility,” that

expectation did not “translate into cognizable breach of contract damages since there is no indication

whatsoever that the County reasonably contemplated . . . that it was to assume liability for Kenford’s

unfulfilled land appreciation expectations in the event that the stadium was not built.” Id. at 322.

Kenford 11 is directly on point: Even ifTrump anticipated that it would receive various profits if

Crescent managed to acquire title to land it did not fully own, secure permits, build a building, and sell

units in that building, there is “no indication whatsoever that [Crescent] reasonably contemplated that

it was to assume liability ... in the event that the [building] was not built.” To the contrary, as the

Agreement demonstrates, the parties contemplated that, ifno building were built. Trump could back

out, and terminate the license, which it has.

The Agreement is plain on its face. The breach of contract claim should be dismissed.

C. Plaintiff Cannot Prove Damages Under the “New Business” Rule

Even if Crescent breached (it did not), and even ifTrump were not limited to the

remedies set forth in the Agreement (it is so limited). Trump has failed to adequately plead damages

under the new business rule. Because damages are an essential element of a contract claim, Trump’s

contract claim again fails. Alpha Auto Brokers, Ltd. v. Cont 7 Ins. Co., 728 N.Y.S.2d 769, 770 (2d

Dep’t 2001) (“In order to recover damages for breach of contract, the plaintiffs were required to prove
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• • • • • • • • •

damages resulting from that breach, and their failure to do so was fatal to that cause of action”); Reade

V. Sullivan^ 18 N.Y.S.2d 841, 841-42 (1®* Dep’t 1940) (dismissing complaint as “insufficient for

failure properly to allege damage”).

Damages “must be capable of proofwith reasonable certainty,” and “not be merely

speculative, possible or imaginary.” Kenford Co., Inc. v. Erie County, 67 N.Y.2d 257, 261 (1986)

{^'‘Kenford 7”). Where a new business is “seeking to recover for loss of future profits, a stricter

standard is imposed for the obvious reason that there does not exist a reasonable basis of experience

upon which to estimate lost profits with the requisite degree of reasonable certainty.” Id. Though

Kenford J was a post-trial appeal, its rule has been repeatedly applied to dismiss complaints. See

Calip Dairies, Inc. v. Penn Station News Corp., 695 N.Y.S.2d 70, 71 (!"* Dep’t 1999) (affirming

dismissal of claim for lost profits “because the profits alleged to have been lost could not be

determined with a reasonable degree of certainty, the parties’ agreement having been in effect for only

one year”); Robin Bay Assocs., LLCv. Merrill Lynch & Co., 07 Civ. 376, 2008 WL 2275902, at *8

(S.D.N.Y. June 3, 2008) (dismissing claim for loss of future profits where defendant allegedly failed

to raise funds for construction of St. Croix resort, because the relevant industry is “still in its infancy

and cannot provide a record of performance sufficient to project future profits”; “there is simply no

basis for the court to determine lost profits at this point [motion to dismiss] or any other stage of the

litigation because such a calculation would require a high degree of speculation”); Nineteen New York

Properties Lid. P'ship v. 535 5th Operating Inc., 621 N.Y.S.2d 42, 43 (1^ Dep’t 1 995) (dismissing

claim for lost profits because “Com Club’s business was a start-up venture; the lost profits were too

speculative”); alsoAwards.com, LLCv. Kinkos, Inc., 834 N.Y.S.2d 147, 152-53 (]"' Dep’t 2007)

(holding that it “would be highly speculative and unreasonable to infer an intent to assume the risk of

lost profits in what was to be a start-up venture”).
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All of these decisions are rooted in the rationale ofKenford 1, which found that though

the experts’ “massive” “quantity of proof’ calculating damages “unquestionably, represents business

and industry’s most advanced and sophisticated method for predicting the probable results of

contemplated projects” (in fact, the court said, it was “difficult to conclude what additional relevant

proof could have been submitted”), “[njevertherless [this] proof is insufficient to meet the required

standard.” Kenford I, 67 N.Y.2d at 261-62.

Under the new business rule, Trump’s alleged damages (in addition to being precluded

under the Agreement itself) are plainly too speculative to survive a motion to dismiss:

• As alleged in the Complaint, at the time of the Agreement, Crescent did not yet

even own all the land on which any building was to be built. Compl.
Tj

1 7.

• Nowhere does the Complaint allege that even a single person had promised to

buy or lease a condominium in the hypothetical, future building.

• Trump was only entitled to recover royalties on the sale of units to the extent

the sales prices exceeded $550 (U.S.) per “Residential Square Foot.” Agmt.
Ex. A.

• No building like it existed in the entire State of Israel. It was to be the “tallest

structure in Israel, a 70 story first class residential condominium property

containing approximately 786,000 square feet, including residential and retail

space.”. Compl.
T)

14. Thus, there was no track record of sales.

This was, to put it mildly, a new business. At the time of the Agreement, no one could even have

known what type of development Crescent would get approval to build, much less that Crescent

would sell “x” units to “y” purchasers in the future building. Trump has suffered no damages as a

matter of law. The breach of contract claim should be dismissed.

1
.

1

II. THE GOOD FAITH AND FAIR DEALING CLAIM SHOULD BE DISMISSED
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The good faith and fair dealing claim— a frequent refuge of a plaintiff with a weak

breach of contract claim— is also barred as a matter of law. ‘"[l]n appropriate circumstances an

obligation of good faith and fair dealing on the part of a party to a contract may be implied and, if

implied will be enforced.” Murphy v. Am. Home Prods. Corp., 58 N.Y.2d 293, 304 (1983). However,

the implied obligation is merely “in aid and furtherance of other terms of the agreement of the

parties”; “[n]o obligation can be implied . . . which would be inconsistent with other terms of the

contractual relationship.” Id. “[A] cause of action for breach of the implied duty of good faith and

fair dealing” therefore '‘"cannot be maintained” where the alleged breach is “intrinsically tied to the

damages allegedly resulting from a breach of the contract.” The Hawthorne Group, LLC v. RRE

Ventures^ 776 N.Y.S.2d 273, 276 (1^* Dep’t 2004) (internal citation omitted) (emphasis added).

Here, Trump’s “allegations of breach of the duty of good faith and fair dealing . .

.

presuppose that [Crescent] breached the express terms of the contract.” Geler v. National Westminster

Bank USA, 770 F.Supp. 210, 215 (S.D.N.Y. 1991). “As a result, the . . . complaint could not, on any

facts, entitle [Trump] to any relief to which [it] would not be entitled” under its breach of contract

claim. Id.

As this Court held in JRK Franklin, LLC v. 164 East 87th Street LLC, “a party who

asserts the existence of an implied-in-fact covenant bears a heavy burden, for it is not the function of

the courts to remake the contract agreed to by the parties, but rather to enforce it as it exists.” No.

604313/05, 2006 WL 3361554, at *7 (N.Y.Sup. Oct. 3, 2006) (Cahn, J.) (internal citation omitted).

Plaintiff must prove that a particular contract provision “impose[s] upon [defendant] a[] duty to

affirmatively act, or refrain from acting,”-”not merely that it would have been better or more sensible

to include such a covenant, but rather that the particular unexpressed promise sought to be enforced is

in fact implicit in the agreement viewed as a whole,” and that such obligation is not “inconsistent with
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other terms of the contractual relationship.” Id. That Trump cannot do. As this Court held in

Horowitz V. New York, the good faith claim should be dismissed because it is simply “redundant of the

breach of contract claim.” No. 100382/03, 2003 WL 22287468, at *4, 5 (N.Y.Sup. Oct. 2, 2003)

(Cahn, J.).

The parties expressly contemplated that a building might not be built. That is the

premise of Section 8(h). If Crescent fails to begin construction within twenty-four months for any

reason within its reasonable control, Trump can terminate. Id. It is hardly “bad faith” not to build

when the Agreement expressly acknowledges that a building may not be built, for reasons either

within, or beyond. Crescent’s control.

Having failed to identify an actionable breach. Trump cannot rewrite the Agreement

through the back door of a good faith claim. See supra. These were highly sophisticated parties.

They understood how to create an obligation to build, how to define breach, and which remedies to

impose in case of breach. Had these parties desired to ensure that a building would be built or that

Trump be compensated regardless of whether a building were built, they would have done so. Trump

could have been paid “x million” dollars upon signing. Trump could have been paid liquidated

damages ifno building were built.

But the Agreement did no such thing. Indeed, such clauses make no sense in a license

agreement. This was simply an agreement to license Trump’s name z/the building were built. The

building was not built, the license was not used. There is no bad faith claim here.

Nor does the line of cases that imply good faith to use reasonable efforts to exploit an

exclusive license apply here. These cases—outside the real estate context—begin with Wood v. Lucy,

Lady Duff-Gordon, 222 N.Y. 88, 91-92 (1917), which held that there is an implied “promise to use

reasonable efforts” to exploit a licensing agreement, where (1) there was “exclusive privilege,” and
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the licensor had “no right ... to place her own indorsements or market her own designs except

through the agency of the [licensee]”; (2) the licensor’s “sole compensation for the grant of an

exclusive agency is to be [a portion] of all the profits resulting from the [licensee’s] efforts” and

“[u]nless [licensor] gave his efforts, [licensee would] never get anything” and (3) such an implied

promise was “the intent[] of the parties.” 222 N.Y. at 91-92. These cases do not control here, for a

number of reasons. First, and most importantly, there can be no duty to exploit before the object of

the agreement is created; in other words, once the building was constructed pursuant to the Trump

Standard, Crescent Heights may have a duty to exploit the license, but certainly not at this early stage.

See Pharm. Horizons, Inc. v. Sterling Drug, Inc., 512 N.Y.S.2d 30 , 31 (1“' Dep’t 1987)

(distinguishing Wood v. Lady Duff-Gordon as it “however, dealt with an endorsement of clothing, as

opposed to the instant case which involved a non-existent type ofproduct requiring research. The

cases are not comparable, and Wood is therefore inapposite” and affirming dismissal of claim because

“[i]n the absence of a triable issue of fact as to whether [defendant] created the product, and inasmuch

as a product was never marketed, [defendant’s] obligation to pay royalties never ripened. Furthermore,

because no royalties accrued, [defendant] maintained the right of termination.”). Second, and

relatedly, the Licensing Agreement indicates that the parties intended that the duty to exploit would be

triggered by the construction of the building. The initial payment would only be made once the

construction permit was issued. Indeed, given the multiple contingencies in a real estate transaction,

as laid out in the Complaint and the Agreement {see supra at 10, including acquiring the land,

securing zoning variances, agreeing on plans and specifications, and securing construction permits),

any other obligation would be foolhardy. Third, this was not an agreement where Trump’s “sole

compensation” would be based on Crescent Heights’ efforts; the Agreement provided for an initial

payment of $1 million once the construction permit was issued. Finally, Trump retained considerable
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liberty to use his mark worldwide; this was, by its terms, a ‘"nonexclusive contract.” Agmt. § 1(b).

While there were some limitations on the nonexclusivity of the marks, id. § 1(g), these were minimal,

and in no way placed Trump in the vulnerable position of the licensor in Lady Dujf-Gordon.

The good faith and fair dealing claim must be dismissed.

III. THE “INDEMNIFICATION” CLAIM SHOULD BE DISMISSED

Plaintiff’s indemnification claim is perhaps its most bizarre. Section 1 1 of the

Agreement provides:
I I

Licensee hereby agrees to indemnify, defend, and hold free and harmless Licensor . ,

.

from and against any and all causes of action (including, but not limited to, product

liability actions, tort actions and actions of any Occupants) and reasonable out-of-

pocket expenses, including, but not limited to, interest, penalties, attorney and third

‘ party fees and all reasonable amounts paid in the investigation, defense, and/or

settlement of any claims, suits, proceedings, judgments, losses, damages, costs,

liabilities and the like . . . which may be suffered, incurred or paid by [Licensor],

arising in whole or in part, directly or indirectly, out of (i) Licensee’s or its agents,

servants, employees or contractors acts or omissions in breach or default of this

1 • Agreement...

The claim fails for two independent reasons:

A. No Breach, No Indemnilication

{ )

Additionally, there can be no indemnification unless there is a “breach or default” of

the Agreement. As set forth supra, here there was no breach or default under the plain terms of the

Agreement. The indemnification “claim” is thus no more than an attempt to piggyback upon another,
%

failed claim. Because the breach claim fails, the indemnification “claim” also fails.

B. Indemnification Plainly Applies Only to Third-Party Suits Against Trump

*

^ First, the indemnification clause was plainly meant only to apply when thirdparties

sued Trump as a result ofmalfeasance by Crescent. Instead, Trump now claims it is entitled to

attorneys’ fees if it prevails in a lawsuit against Crescent arising out of Crescent’s breach. But had
i

1

these parties desired a fee-shifting provision as between them, they would have written one into the
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Agreement: i.e., “In the event of litigation relating to this Agreement, the prevailing party shall be

entitled to its reasonable attorneys’ fees and costs.” Or they could have written a one-way fee-shifting

provision: “In the event Trump prevails in a litigation against Crescent for breach of the Agreement,

Trump shall be entitled to its reasonable attorneys’ fees and costs.” The parties, however, did not

write a fee-shifting provision into the Agreement.

In Hooper Assocs., Ltd. v. AGS Computers, Inc., 74 N.Y.2d 487, 492-93 (1989), the

New York Court of Appeals expressly rejected an indemnification claim for fees brought by the

plaintiff in a breach of contract action. The Court first noted that indemnification provisions must be

“strictly construed to avoid reading into it a duty which the parties did not intend to be assumed,”

because an indemnification for litigation fees is “contrary to the well-understood rule that parties are

responsible for their own attorney’s fees.” Id. at 491-92. To make use of an indemnification clause in

such circumstances, a plaintiff must demonstrate that the indemnification provision was

“unmistakably clear” that it covered indemnification in breach of contract actions, rather than

indemnification relating to third-party claims. Id. at 492. In Hooper, the indemnification clause

required defendant to indemnify plaintiff for “fees arising out of (i) [a]ny breach by AGS of any

express or implied warranty hereunder and any express representation or provision hereof; [or] (ii)

[t]he performance of any service to be performed hereunder. . . Id. at 490 n.l (emphasis omitted).

In considering whether this provision was “unmistakably clear,” the Court did not ask whether any of

this language-for example indemnification for “performance of any service to be performed

hereunder”-cowW apply to a breach of contract action. Instead, it asked whether any term is

“exclusively or unequivocally referable to claims between the parties themselves or support[s] an

inference that defendant promised to indemnify plaintiff for counsel fees in an action on the contract,”

a significantly higher standard. Id. at 492.
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Here, as in Hooper, the subjects of the indemnification clause are all ''"susceptible to

third-party claims,” id.^ and there is no indication whatsoever that the indemnification provision

covers fees for contract claims by the Plaintiff.

Trump’s argument is all the more absurd in light of the obligation to “defend” Trump

in Section 1 1 . The presence of the word “defend” itself indicates that the clause is intended to apply

where Trump is a defendant, not a plaintiff And ifTrump were correct that Crescent had the

obligation both to “indemnify” and to pay the attorneys’ fees ofTrump in an action against Crescent,

then Section 1 1 would also require Crescent to “defend” Trump in an action against Crescent. How

can Crescent “defend” Trump in an action against Crescent? Is Crescent obligated to hire lawyers to

sue itself? As the Hooper court held, the “assumption of the defense has no logical application to a

suit between the parties.” 74 N.Y.2d at 492-93.

Had a third-party sued Trump as a result of alleged malfeasance by Crescent, then the

indemnification clause would be relevant. The claim here is a non-starter.

IV. THE UNJUST ENRICHMENT CLAIM SHOULD BE DISMISSED

The unjust enrichment claim is also no more than breach of contract revisited. And it

is well-settled that, where there is a contract that governs the relationship at issue between parties,

there can be no unjust enrichment claim.

This Court has repeatedly held, and it is a matter of black letter law, that where “there

is a valid contract governing the subject matter of the parties’ dispute, recovery in quasi contract, for

unjust enrichment, for events arising out of that same subject matter is precluded.” Wilhelmina Artist

Mgmt., LLC V. Knowles, No. 601 151/03, 2005 WL 1617178, at *10 (N.Y.Sup. June 6, 2005) (Cahn,

J.); Franco v. Guardian Life Ins. Co. ofAmerica, No. 604302/2001 , 2003 WL 230700, at *3

(N.Y.Sup. Jan. 22, 2003) (Cahn, J.) (dismissing unjust enrichment claim because the “parties’ rights

t
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and liabilities are governed by the terms of an express contract”); Horowitz v. New York Blood C/r,

Inc., No. 100382/03, 2003 WL 22287468, at *4 (N.Y.Sup. Oct. 2, 2003) (Cahn, J.) (same).

Here, there can be no dispute that there is a valid contract governing the subject matter

of the dispute— the Tower Property, which, as defined in the Agreement, included both the land and

the building to be constructed on the land. Agmt,, 3^^^ Whereas Cl. If a building were not built, an

eventuality that the Agreement specifically contemplates, then it is inevitable that the land would be

resold. Since Trump did not bargain for any participation in the possible profits from a future sale of

the land, there can be no claim for unjust enrichment. See supra.

Furthermore, and as an alternate ground to dismiss the unjust enrichment claim, “there

can be no unjust enrichment claim where defendant had the right to act as it did pursuant to a contract

between the parties.” Horowitz, 2003 WL 22287468, at *4. Here, as set forth in Section 8(h) of the

Agreement, Crescent had the right not to construct a building, and if it did not construct a building,

Trump had a right to terminate the Agreement and revoke the license.

The unjust enrichment claim should be dismissed.

V. THE FRAUDULENT CONVEYANCE AND WRONGFUL DISTRIBUTION CLAIMS
SHOULD BE DISMISSED

Claims five through eight are asserted against the corporate defendant, Crescent, as

well as the individual defendants. These claims fail because there is no underlying breach of contract,

see supra. Crescent adopts all of the arguments as to claims five through eight asserted by counsel for

the individual defendants in their brief, which is hereby incorporated by reference.

CONCLUSION

For all of the foregoing reasons, all of the claims in the Complaint against Crescent

Heights Diamond LLC should be dismissed in their entirety.
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Dated: June 27, 2008

New York, New York

EMERY CELLl BRINCKERHOFF
& ABADY LLP

llann M. Maazel

Debra Greenberger

75 Rockefeller Plaza, 20‘^ Floor

New York, New York 10019

(212) 763-5000

Attorneysfor Defendant Crescent Heights Diamond, LLC
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OFNEW YORK

TRUMP MARKS LLC,

Plaintiff,

-against-

CRESCENT HEIGHTS DIAMOND, LLC, SONNY
KAHN, an individual, RUSSELL W. GALBUT, an

Individual, BRUCE A. MENIN, an individual, each

said individual being a member of Crescent Heights

Diamond, LLC, and THOSEUNKNOWN
INDIVIDUALS AND/ORUNKNOWN ENTFTIES

CONSTITUTING THE REMAINING MEMBERS
OF CRESCENT HEIGHTS DIAMOND, LLC,

Defendants.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that upon the attached affidavit of Nava Siikis,

sworn to on August 20, 2008, the accompanying affirmation of Stephen B. Meister, Esq.,

dated August 22, 2008, and the exhibits thereto, the accompanying Memorandum ofLaw,

and all prior pleadings and proceedings heretofore had herein, plaintiff Trump Marks

LLC (“Plaintiff”) will cross-move in the Supreme Court of the State of New York,

County ofNew York, Part 49, Room 232, at the Courthouse located at 60 Centre Street,

New York, New York, on September 25, 2008, at 9:30 a.m., or as soon thereafter as

counsel can be heard, for an order (1) pursuant to CPLR 1024, granting Plaintiff

permission to amend the complaint to add Crescent Heights Diamond Holdings, LLC and

CH Internationa] Holdings, LLC as defendants in tiiis action, and (2) awarding Plaintiff

such other and further relief as the Court deems just and proper, including but

Index No. 601372/08

(Cahn, J.)

AMENDED
NOTICE OF
CROSS-MOTION



not limited to, awarding Plaintiff its costs and disbursements (including attorneys’ fees)

incurred in this action.

Dated; New York, New York

August 26, 2008

MEISTER SEELIG & FEIN LLP

2 Grand Central Tower

140 East 45* Street, 19* Floor

New York, New York 10017

(212) 655-3500

Attorneysfor Plaintiff

To: EMERY CELLI BRINCKERHOFF
& ABADY LLC
75 Rockefeller Plaza, 20* Floor

New York, New York 10019

Attn: Richard Emery, Esq.

MORRISON COHEN LLP
909 Third Avenue

New Yoik, New York 10022

Attn: Y. David Scharf, Esq.


